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Crown Prince’s Army in Dangerous Situation 
Indian Troops are Being Rushed to the Front

..iMiipi.i mu in i^iiiii||ÉBBi||BÉMB
The bodies of Glair Jenkins, Jame.3 ■ «■ «...re. IN a» s» ■ #

White and Fred. 6 Gerow, who were A I I Hr |)[||iK
drowned in the Bay of Quinie on " ’ » ***- U VU,X
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GERMAN GENERAL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
■ ^ . g

PARISH Sept. 16.—Annoncement is made that significant pa
pers were found in the possession of the German General Friez, 
who was made a prisoner and brought to Paris on September 14.
One was a letter it is stated, Inflicting punishment for not re*^ ^ a Day 
pending Immediately to the mobilization order and was dated 
July 10.

18 FAMILIESglMjp
—tfiT1

PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATIONS IN ROME.

PARIS, Sept. 16.—A Rome despatch says, patriotic demon
strations were continued last night and that a manifestation was 
held under the windows of the Belgian legation. Another mail- 

Il â Q prp||i| festatlon the despatch adds is announced for to-night under the 
imO DlIiUN windows of the Fames* Patrie where the French embassy it 

located.

.

-There arc eighteen families on the 
list now of those dependent on vol
unteers at Valcarticr camp and in 
consequence needing aid from the 
Belleville Patriotic Fund. These are 
given $3.60 per week, each family or 
60c per day.

This list has been carefully pre
pared by the investigating committee 
and conditions have been inspected by 
a committee of members of the as
sociation and tile services of two la
dies who have had -experience in 
the work, have been employed so 
It hat, the fund need not be unworthi
ly used up.

Some of the names may be remov
ed from the list when the govern
ment pay arrives.

Winter • conditions will soon be at 
hand and money will be needed for 
coal and clothing, so that the fund 
will require replenishing • continually 
to prevent it being entirely expended

'tile members of the committee are 
devoting a great deal of attention to 
the work.

The cases on the list are worthy 
and there is no case of distress known

UdIhgIlls
DUNÉNG-SCHOFIELD.

Men Started on Concrete Construction ’ 
This Morning -Wood From the 

Old Piers.
Another paper was a despatch addressed to General Von Kink 

during the retreat advising him that General Friez’s troops had 
no more ammunition and that if he did not receive some at once 
he would be lost.

The report insists that General Friez attempted to commit 
suicide before he was made a prisoner.

OCCUPATION OF GERMAN PORT BT JAPANESE.

TOKIO, Sept. 16.—The riilway station at Klao Chow, fiveThis morning the concrete work for
the surface of the new government miles from the bay of that name and opposite Tslng Tau, the 
dock began, â. start has been made 
next the approach from the city.
Gravel has been brought across from scouts, according to an official announcement made to-day.
the other side of the harbor iWr the 
bay bridge by scows and is lifted from 1 
the scows by a derrick handling large 
scoops each with a capacity of ope
cubic yard of material. The mixer LONDON, Sept. 16.—A Rentpr despatch from Amsterdam
is* stationed onthvdock.grivel and 11 says a local paper learns from Ghent that the Germans are fur- 

The work is done in sections of 40 ther strengthening and fortifying Brussels. They have placed '
SeL'i^einf/rced bVvldhêavy11U Su* MltraiUeuses on the boulevard Du’Jwadin Botanique and In front 
mesh and the railway track leading of the north and South Station*, 
to tbe end cf the dock is being mason
ed in with concrete, riath section con
tains eighty yards of groat.

Mr. Stone managing supiivisor of 
construction, is in charge of the work 
Sir. Phillips is ihe government engi
neer.

German fortified port, was occupied on September 18 by Japanese
*A very quiet wedding was solemn- 

bed hi 8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. Moose Jaw, bask., on Satur
day. Sept. 5th, .when Hazel Mac Scho
field, eldest daughter of the late J. 
Srhoifield and Mrs. J. Schofield of 
Toronto was united, in marriage to 
Sherman At. Dunning, mana ger of the 
Bellamy Furnituie Co., Ltd., Moose 
Jaw, ftihherly of Belleville, Ontario. 
Both Mrind Mrs. Dunning are favor
ably known in Moose, Jaw and their 
popularity is attested by the many 
valuable gifts received.

!» ,<■

GERMANS ARE FORTIFYING BRUSSELS. ITHE HAND OF NEMESIS.

PETBOGRAD, Sept. 16*—The Bourse Gazette, says—“In 
this conflict of nations is plainly seen the hand of an historical 
Nemesis. That awful hand has not yet accomplished the work 
begun not by ns but by the blinded ambitions of the Hohenzol- 
lerns. Until this work has been done the restoration of peace 
is impossible.” 9

✓ __________
AUSTRIAN!*! LOSE HEAVILY IN EFFECTING JUNCTURE.

LONDON, Sept. 16.—A despatch to the Express fom Rome 
states that the whole Austrian armies commanded by. Generals 
Dankl and Auffenberg have joined forces at Rzesok, thirteen 
miles northeast of Jaroslau and thirty-two mfléte due north of 
PryzemysL In the course of this operation the despatch says, 
they lost forty per cent, of their numbers.

PRIESTS SHOT AS SPIES.
ft. 16,—The CologgÉ 

el, Bosnia, stating ti
fies and on charges of in 
; the Dual Monarchy and 
troops on the frostier, 
lag to the newspapers hav

and several of them shot.

SERVIAN»
CASEY—WAY.

The home eftitr. and Mrs W P. 
Way. Thar low, was the scene on Sept.

as a result of the departure of the 9th of a quiet ***** when 
troops from Belleville, /which has not. daughter Annie was united in 
received attentioi. «age to Mr. Clinton Casey, by Rev. F

AMSTERDAM, 
despatch from Sam

Mr. Fred Arnott began this morning priests have been si 
the work on the smtace . _
rhe arm of the dock which li->s east and *P

west is about 200 feet long. The in- them* ggailWt the Anst 
G. Joblin of Bayside. The bride beau- . tention is to extend this 200 feet more -m- e. , ,e
tifuUy attired in a dress of white silk to the cast. (but this extension will not Jliany SefVlSBS W
voU, entered the room upon the arm be undertaken this year rested in Bosnia OB 8in
of her father to the strains of the TIMBER FROM OLD FiEBS |

dLrt'S S8BV1ÀM HAVE OCCUPIED VISHE6BÀD.

mi, , . to cord wood size. There are scores of
train t ”!>? cords at the w r.ter’s edge and the place
1, ‘ 8 tr lvel" at a distance resembles a w oodyard. It

Sroom®*18' ■ ^ ** the tte Randolph Macdonald Confpanvin
HARVEY LUCK düT'IS? ttobîr'wtn ttkeT^S Ne~«W* “According to Bedln telegrams the newspaper tifote

was given to residents of ibe neigh- testify t© the stupefaction qf the German people on learning oJ 
John William Harvey of this J*tiu»od, who were desirous of fire- the retreat of the armies, which were believed to he under

ïey SS weTe SüT. —--------- ; waUs of Paris. The papers endeavor to explain the retient
in the Parish Hail of Christ Church H INTMfilîfiN PATRIftTIP strategie adding that the final result must be awaited, 
by Rev. r. c. Biagrave. They win ,,y»1 * UltiUUIl TH I III U IIU The German public are also said to be impltessed by the new*
take up their resided in the city. ASSOCIATION RALLY of the disasters which have overtaken the Austrian^ in Galicia. •

linW A PANADIAM UIEWQ aÜMm,SMA*TB00PSFBA!iCE-null n UnllnUmli VICVTO londox, s«Pt. *—tm« .hiwhium i, pr.»™ e,™ i»»
ship of Huntingdon for the pur- reinforced by the arrival of the first detachment of the Indian

Uf ADI ll/C fil II I Him nil fôerin^efS?defteneceWar fUBde and tr0PP* who made trip by way of the Suez canal and were 
LONDON, Sept. 16.—It was stated at the war office that the H lilll 111 r Mill l_||n|||| IIV | stirring addresses were delivered by rushed to the front from the south of France by rail. These!

general situation in France is unchanged. The German columns ! ^elE K^I^nj°^1EM^tt-Nw-p^nt^:* troops it Is understood are cavalry and it is believed here they wfll
are wading through deep mud In their flight before the Allies, —---------------------- I k.c., of Beiievuie ând the Rev. Mr* be sent to reinforce Sir John French who is reported as initia"
but their rear guard is now making a determined stand. The Interesting Letter Received by to*. Arthur Jones, of Molson’s Bank, ^HeîielTngMa' number0 ofP°pa” tlBS an enveloping movement having for its object the catting? 
French are bringing up reinforcements at every point apparently prûm m- Rmther of the i tvn* \ *». triotic songs and the Madoc orches- off of the main right wing of the German army,
in the expectation that thé battle Is to be renewed along the new D® (tDg') BraBCl1 °f the tra rendered; instrumental selections,

lines now held by the Germans. _ uom mon Bank. the chair and the audience was most
The centre of interest in the western seat of the war has ' --------------------:----- earnest and responsive. Committees

tTJT.'n T' H" i1"6 ,?tt: *™r rdr ïner*' & M»t:r Zm&sgp s* <:£ z 'zKink to the left wing where the relief of Troyon by the French ; branch of the Molson’s bank from his socialistic movement. K Æ
is regarded in London ad leaving the army of the German under brother of toe London (Eng.) branch bu^thTJ^tV hi rurr^d^D911^ «^“0° to the, Duke of Connaught’s 
the Crown Prince Frederick William in what would appear to be 01 th£ Dominion bank Will be read fair. We^ have lost 3 men'out of 16 Caradian Fund and the Bed Cross 
a dangerous situation ’ x widl special interest at tne present the Commerce 18 out of 60 and all aI^ expected to run into the thous-

T* “is 1 8hTeWd 0baerTer ^e^t^ad^^Tm ^Tof^t e^s Tw^MpP A^r°the feting

RUSSIANS WIN GREATEST SUCCESS EVER RECORDED. > a Z* insight mTSm?nSZel* fehm^D whi^were ZSl
PPTDmiD » T, c . T „ , , , , . , . , . tioned in the despatches. down on us right and left and w# P^ciated by the audience and thePETROGRAD, Sept. 16.—In an official statement issued to-' Lon<lon E ^ . 3 m4 didn’t know v^ere we were at ah silver collection yielded a considerable

day the war office says, “The forces of General Dankl have been* Dear Brother ’ ’ We kept open througn the extra
entirely eut off from the Austrian centre and will be unable to By the tim’ you get the Ger. moZy^tTw so,diers wh.° tro'3 Canada and the
reach Przemysl which Is now completely invested by the Russians “ana W‘U probably be in iront of all of whom were clamoring for gold ."vho|p ’f® sn<i, *1'1 be fight-
The armv ntf Tho»» 1,1 1 . « • ,» , . ,1 , , , ,, , 1 1 Paris. At present their rigüt wing is The Grovernment acted verv swift! v in^ our battles through the long and

,a*"my of Dankl is now cut off in the bogs into which they had only 40 miles ’away and advancing, and, althougn the moratorium has d®8PeFate '"“P8*"- TbP va*?bns 
tried to entice the Russians. The fragmentary details as yet Their army, as a tigntlng machine, been extended, things are improving. s^ckeB *'11 UP the appeal on•Y.n.bl. show that torsos haw alroad, achloye, the great- ; SfiSfV'Ur.XS* Z? *S SSA,"!» SttHttU *2
681 success ever recorded In warfare. Archduke Charles Fran-i ever placed in any field, and. Other Canadian, whiem are kept more rea- t^,„e“cu'1 ..a?d
*Jo^ HoD-prtsMhpttre to the Austria, threue 1, reportoA.^S?.,'^ ïreXiTS
10 De With the routed Austrian forces and his capture is looked for. triams are nearly all in mow and it the Canadians are beating it home- u ,e-v ,wcrc «a*bered

remains for the allies to wear tne wards and soon only the residents fbnrcb from all parts, ma ly driving
Germans down. They can do it for will be left. \ mi^s Belleville corps
Germany is carrying her peak-load I The Germans may possibly attempt ?£ e.rs to 8 bt^rty note of
and Great Britain and Russia have to drop some bombs on London and *.ban,ks NÎ? extended to by t8e loyal
not yet begun. Besides the German the authorities have mounted gans t160?!® or Huntingdon. It was a night
commerce ihas been swept off tne seas1 in the high towers around. Fancy ,? t0 reme.,I|bered and the re- 
and we have taken so far 226 of saying “get down, get down,’’ in a !üî£LWlIri,8U v"!?e. lh'? • aDd

snips while they have only loud whisper w'nen the «winè come ÎÎJmïÎL f£hivï r 1 roumcipslities «are
taken about 12 of ours. They nave over and doing a bunk for a cellar , ing Ip this grand Imperial . 
also lest 12 out of their navy wnile There is a meet insistent rumor a?.3be *r*at. Pauadian, Fund,
we have only lost one. Any prises about that an army of Russians T>I!Vfen£ine. a nation within a nation,
that tneir four or five cruisers yet brought around from Arcnangel on W,U abundantly testify .
take have to be sunk for tfley can’t tbe Arctic Ocean have been trans- 
use the cargoes, having nowhere to 1 ferred througn Greet Britain and 
take, them. Tneir industries are para-1 will hop on tne Germans’ right
lysed and they, nave no sympathizers flank, hut it js net confirmed. __
ini the world, except permaps Turkey, erything! is kept so secret these t»m—
In, the face of all this they cannot that all tales rea a chance of K-j»w 
win ia a prolonged war and Great believed. The Ont batch of wounded 
Britain ia out to do some pro- to reach London passed through 
longing. I was in Berlin from the I Com hill this wee* and they were 

-1st to the 16tn of July and I was (.cheered like mod I hear today that 
also In the Rhine region for a week lame of the Tcspat* 
in the spring, sad, believe me, I re- killed at Cambrai, 
spect the Germans for their patience, Nordhcimer. 
industry and brains which the mill- Can’t think, t*Ht or 
tary de pot ism of Prussia takes every except war stuff. Our 
advantage of. I was told hi an ex- doing herself .pea**- b 
officer While to Berlin that they had- have given them tfcmi 
to fight someone in order to raise the* Your affeetMHMM
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GERMAN LOSSES IN AUSTRALASIA.

LO$40N, Sept. 16.—A Times from Sydney, sayp,
Sear Admiral Sir Geprge Putting Commander <a£ the Austratlan The new electric light poi,-a to be 
fleet reports that the German looses at Herbertshohe in the Bis- erected by the rÇeui*h .Làeetgir-mod

“Considering the dense bush, thé trenches and the marked Lacle 8tjee£ sth°°l l0* Thc ba8r8 nre 
ranges” Sir,Charles says “our casualties were slight.” they are puf tog^ther.^tb^wo'rî™ Af

The Australian fleet left Sydney immediately following the erecting _them will ‘begin, said 
outbreak of the war according to the despatch and cooperated The iaying ot ^nduu^o ™”ri‘<^ 
with the China squadron. from Pinnacle to Church street is in

It searched for the enemy’s cruisers, put the enemy’s wireless rrogrvss' 
station in the Pacifie out of action, covered the New Zealand-ex
peditionary force to Samoa and the Australian expedition to Her
bertshohe and patrolled the trade route.

_____________ ;___  V* ~'4.
SITUATION IN FRANCE UNCHANGED.

Mill Be Erected as Soon as They Are 
Put Together.

- $0laFw.r» :hèr 9to
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GERMAN EMPEROR OFF TO THE FRONT.
PARIS, Sept. 16.—The Petit Journal prints a telegram froi 

Berlin via Copenhagen, stating that the German Emperor wffl 
proceed to command against the Russians.

GERMAN MILITARY GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHED.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—A Rome despatch give an official an

nouncement made in Berlin that Germany has established a mili
tary government over Suwalki in Russian Poland.

re
ap-

PREPARING FOB GENERAL ENGAGEMENT.
PARIS, Sept. 16.—The following official communication wad 

made public here to-day t
During the days of the 14th, and the 15th, of September, the 

rear guards of the enemy with which our pursuing forces were, 
in contact were reinforced from the main body of the German 
army.

:ex-

!

-
;

The enemy is engaging in a defensive battle along their en
tire front on which certain of their positions show strong organi
zation. This is bounded by the region of Noyon the plains.!* 
the morth of Yfc-Snr-Aisne and Solssons, Laon, the heights to* 
the north and to the west of Bheims and a line which run* thence 
to the north of Vflle-Snr-Tonrbe, to the west of the Argonhe re
gion and which Is continued beyond the Argonne by another Une 
which passes north of Varennes, that was evacuated by the enemy 
and reaches the river Mease In the neighborhood of the forest oi 
Forges which is north of Verdun.

GERMANS ABANDON SOISSONS.
BOISSONS, France, Sept. 16,—By way of Paris, The Germans 

right wing in its rertreat abandoned Boissons yesterday (Mon
day) at the snmetime leaving the southern hank of the river Aisne 
The German retirement northward continued during Monday 
night. The French In their pursuit crossed the river. The French 
army is to-day heavily in action on the south bank of the. Aisne. 
The only Interruption of the almost Snbbath-like stillness of Bois
son» to-day to the rash of French artillery concealed at a peine 
scarcely 806 yards fom Solssons mingled with the lessened renr 
of other ghns farther distant.

thenear

WAR INFORMATION WITHHELD IN BERLIN.
BERLIN, Sept. 16.—The public has been showing signs of 

Impatience because of the absence of news from the front and, 
this has led headquarters to depart from its practice and issuej their 
reassuring statements In general terms. The German general! 
staff announces that the situation on the west front is still “favor-: 
able.”

«

!

:ser
re -

:
It declares that the French and English have at no place on 

the whole battle front won a victory, and that the Germans Can’ 
look with confidence to the outcome. Other than this, no news 
to obtainable recording the progress of the operations.

PATRIOTIC SERVICES 
ON CANNIFTON CIRCUITBy- >:

r

At a social meeting of the Quar
terly Official Board of the Methodist 
Church .Canhifton Circuit, it 
rewired to hold patriotic cervices in 

He married a. all churches op the circuit on £<m-
4th, when subscriptions 
the patriotic fund will 

he taken. It is confidently expected

generous manner.

4
J

HIGH GERMAN NAVAL OFFICERS LOST. :

was
LONDON, Sept. 16—-A Berlin despatch says that among 

those lost In the naval battle near Heligoland were, Admiral* 
Maas, commanding h* second scouting division and Baron Von 
Maltsohh, navigation officer of the cruiser Bremen, while she was 
on the Atlantic station.
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the feelings of those, who completed.” Wolfe (b. in Dublin, Dec. 14,1791; 
stand by and look on as the gruesome spectacle d. Feb. 21, 1823), neither published this poem 
unfolds itself. When the greed of the sullen nor took pains to claim it. Manuscript copies 

The surrender of Dr. Robinson upon the1 Qod Qf War ghnT| hare been satisfied and the last were taken down from recitation, and it was fi
nally printed, with the initials “C. W.” in the 
Newry, Ireland, Telegraph, from which it was 
speedily copied far and wide.
Not a drum was heard, not a funeral note,

As his corpse to the rampart we hurried ;
Not a soldier discharged his farewell shot 

O’er the grave where our hero was buried. 
We buried him darkly at dead of night,

The sods with our bayonets turning;
By th struggling moonbeams misty light 

And the lantern dimly burning.
No useless coffin enclosed his breast,

Not in sheet nor in shroud we wound him: 
But he lay like a warrior taking his rest,
- With his martial cloak around him.

A MATINEE STAR OUT ©F A MAN words to LEGAL.
The Weekly Ontario “WANTED" FOB MURDER. r NORTHS UP « PONTON.

BarHsters. Solicitors, Notart,. 
Publics, Commissioners. Office -! 
North Bridge. Street. Solicitor! r,,. 
Merchants Bank of Canada J’I 
and Bank of Montreal. Money 
loan on Mortgages. * 1 ’

W. N. Partem, K.C.
W ”- Nerthrup, K.C.. M l- 
R. D. Ponton

Morton & Herity, Publishers
City Hall steps was a piece of stage-play that enactment of his human toll shall have been 
cannot increase public respect for the conduct j paid, let us hope that History will imprint on 
of the provincial police. The taking in custody her page the true reason and the correct names 
of the man wanted in the Tamworth case was

3wstfsmi
THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle Is 

■nWfrTitf every Thursday morning at *LOO a year, or ILS» 
a year to the United States.

of those whose diseased minds have caused the 
pall of death to be spread over a serene and 
happy world.

RATES on application. 
M».Pgg»mq^Fhe,<>nt.r.o Job ^«n^^rtmen^i. 

|ob work. Modern presses, new type, competent workmen 
MAIN M, with private exchange connecting

attended by a cheap theatricalism which might 
prudently have been shunned by a body which 
certainly has no reason for showing off. It is 
hard indeed to fathom the state of mind of Jos
eph E. Rogers, superintendent of the provincial 
police, who apparently thinks that the humilia
tion of the department under his charge is a 
fit subject for a moving-picture performance.

The record of the Tamworth case is a seri
ous blot upon the chronicles of the provincial 
police. If that department is not to become a 
laughing-stock, Chief Rogers and some of his 
subordinates should at once be called to an ac
counting. If they can explain their eccentrici
ties in the matter, let an impatient public have 
the facts. The Attorney-General should make 
it clear to Mr. Rogers that the conduct of the 
whole case does not reflect credit upon the pro
vincial police, nor does the cheap stage-play up
on the City Hall steps enhance a damaged repu
tation.

W. C. M1KEL, K.C . 
Office Bridge 8L, over G.N v, 

Phone 843

—Chicago-Bélleville News.
ali departments. Join the Rifle Association. Learn how to Belleville.

Solicitor for Molsons Ba. ,
I Ontario.
! shoot.THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1914.

Four former members of the Ontario office 
staff are in camp at Valcartier training for 
foreign service.

WILLS * WRIGHT
Barristers, Solicitors. N0- ,. 

Public, etc.. Office 9 Campu :i .. 
Belleville, Money to loan 
rates.

IN SPITE OF THE MAMMOTH WAR, HU
MANITY IS STILL ADVANCING.

“Measuring the progress of mankind 
through 100,000 years by this war," a humani
tarian writes, “ it appears that human character 
h«B not advanced an inch.”

Don’t you believe it.”
A hundred thousand years are a long way 

further back than our records go; but even a

j at iow.-at

Malcolm Wright,
J. Franklin Wills. K.C.Trenton has raised over $1,000 already for 

the patriotic 
$1,200 to the

Belleville has contributedfund.
fund.

i
Few and short were the prayers we said,

And we spoke not a word of sorrow;
But we steadfastly gazed on the face that was 

dead,
And we bitterly thought of the morrow.

and this will be greatly aug
mented as the days go by. Patriotic citizens of 
Rawdon township collected $820 in a single ev
ening at Harold. And'so the movement goes on 
and spreads all over the county and district. 
When it comes to a demonstration of loyalty by 
the concrete evidence of action, this old, reliable 
Bay of Quinte district is never found lagging in 
the rear.

B. J. BUTLER.
Barrister . Solicitor, Convex ,

and Notary Public.

Office .29 Bridge Street.
Eli

We thought as we hollowed his narrow bed, 
And smoothed down his lonely pillow.hundred years ago human character was in 

many ways worse than it is to-day.
Men were then brutally th’rust.into the foul

est of jails for debt; and, if they couln’t pay, 
were left to rot.

The sale of men, women and children in

W. D. M. SHOREY
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Solicitor fo 

the Dominion Bank and tl e Towo-hin
of Anieiiaabnrgh.

Money to loan on mortgage- on ea~. 
terms.

Office 8 Campbell Street, Belleville

That the foe and the stranger would tread o’er
Ms head,

And we far away on the billow!An emissary from headquarters searched 
the residence of Dr. Robinson, whose disappear
ance from Tamworth aroused suspicion that he! 
might be connected with the disappearance ol<
Miss Blanche Yorke. The sleuth found nothing 
Some days later a bailiff entered the physician’s 
house and found in the cellar the dismembered
body of the deadgirl. No explanation has been , , ........ BP .
attempted of this almost incredible slackness,ance wlere e*ther ^ a ^,8iitlonto make money 
of the provincial detective Possibly Mr. Rogers1 notwithstanding the dislocation in trade, or
thinks that no explanation is necessary. The wfe ™ae fro™the Influence of warlike pur-)

suits. The latter however, are few indeed, and
of these only three were Canadian companies.

War has its compensations for some con- 
icems, but these are greatly outnumbered by 
those that are adversely affected. A canvass of 
considerably over one hundred companies, made 
by the Montreal Journal of Commerce shows 

, that 80 were confronted with a loss of revenue 
so soon as hostilities had commenced. The bal-

Lightly they’ll talk of the spirit that’s gone, 
And o’er his cold ashes upbraid him,—

But little he”ll reck, if they let him sleep on 
In the grave where a Briton has laid him.

But half our heavy task was done,
When the clock struck the hour for retiring 

And we heard the distant and random gun 
That the foe was sullenly firing.

Slowly and sadly we laid him down,
From the field of his fame fresh and gory;

We carved not a line, and we raised not a stone, 
But we left him alone with his glory.

INSURANCE.slavery was common 100 years ago, and the can- 
sciencee erf relatively only a few was revolted 
by It.

H. F. KETCHESON,
North AmericanRepresenting 

Lite Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co., British 
American Assurance Co... Equity 
Fire Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-in-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Co., 
Independent Fire Insurance Co. 
Wellington Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire A Life Assurance 
Co.. London Guarantee & Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty & 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office 31 
Bridge St. Phone 228. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

The treatment of prisoners of war was then 
quite heartless, unless they chanced to be pris
oners with a pull. There will be no war prison 
In Europe during the current unpleasantness 
which will be as cruel in its neglect of simple 
mercies as were some of the soldiers’ detention 
camps even as late as our own Civil War.

It is significant that the makers of the pres
ent war are ashamed of it and are trying anxi
ously to dodge the blame which they know In 
their hearts will be branded upon them by the 
writers of its history. There was little of such 
sensitiveness a thousand or even a hundred

public thinks otherwise. '
And the public desire for an explanation of 

the conduct of the Tamworth case is accentua- , . , „
ted by the proceedings which culminated in Dr. In 5 °! ,18th’ 016 London
Robinson’s surrender on the City Hall steps. jjime8 p?nted tbe folvlowlnS interesting extratt
Apparently the detectives were in direct com- from ita ia8ue of one hundred ***** *&>■ 
munication with the much-wanted doctor for Thursday, August 18. Price 6y2d.
days. They could consult him, but they could DUTCH matt,
not catch him. It was left to the doctor to die- 0 * o, , , , _ . __ ___ , oxvUooijjJUo, AUg. o.tale when he would give himself up. When he
telephoned that he was good and ready, Inspec- Some battalions of English Guards are
tor Greer was detailed to act as a sort of hall expected here from England, and it is un-
porter, to extend him a welcome on behalf of derstood that, they will disembark at Os-
Mr. Roger’s baffled department. Dr. Robinson tend. These fine troops, it appears, are des-
chose Labor Day morning as the time and the tined to form the garrison of Brussels, in
City Hall steps as the scene for the semi-final conjunction with the corps at present here.

This is not an exact description of what is 
taking place in 1914, but it is sufficiently near 
to be decidedly remarkable.

No, the report that the Kaiser has changed 
the name of Paris to Wilhelmsburg, is not cor
rect.

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St., Belleville. 

Representing the oldest and most 
reliable companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

years ago. Never did Napoleon or the great 
Frederick go into battle apologizing.

The respect shown for the persons and 
property of neutrals and for the sick and woun
ded will far exceed that of any prior war; be
cause, even though individuals here and there 
may now and then revert to savagery under the 
demoralizing influence of blood lust/there will,

lmmm ' V This was the pretty spectacle which was
Throughout the world intelligence is higher staged on Monday. There were sufficient news- 

thnn ever before and humanity is warmer in its pupcr men on had to see that the great triumph 
sym pah ties. Ti doubt this would be to ignore Mr. Rogers and his band of sleuths did not
a million evidences before every eye. 8° unheralded. It might have been thought that The supreme test of the strategic ability

Of course, the best of ware at best is still the detectives had performed some brainy ex- Df a commander and of the morale of troops is 
awful; and this world-wide struggle, so sudden, ploit which would put Sherlock Holmes to the the of retreat gir John bench’s
so huge, to the mass of folks so unexpected, blusk Instead the surrender of a man who had œnduct of the retreat from Mons will surel

at close range peculiarly wanton. evaded the police for weeks and communicated doWB * hintnrv -a * * n* +u~ . y “T
But «Mlly to be seen !, it to . swift focus- with them for days wijs the mBmiuatiou of . glorlolH lB the ojlltary

sing of the world-old conflict between oppos- display of ineptitude which put a smirch upon of the worM y y
Ing schools of philosophy—those on the one the annals of Mr. Roger’s department that can, 
side who believe in the imposed rule of a superi- oni7 be wiped away by a very full, very prompt, 
or few; and, on the other, those who believe ^d very convincing explanation. It is the duty 
that the earth and its benefits are for all of of the Attorney-General to see that such an ex

planation is made.

Impossible as it is to estimate from the offi
cial reports of “killed, wounded and missing” 
the true extent of each nation’s casualties, it 
seems undoubted that the Germans have lost 
.most heavily. Germany has lost four generals 
by death on the battlefield, the Russian and 
French troops one general each, and the English 
none. No report pt the Austrian casualties is 
available. The generals lost so far by Germany 
are Gen. von Buelow, Prince Albert of Schles
wig-Holstein, Prince Friedrich of Sach-Meinin- 
gen, Prince Wilhelm of Lippe. The Russian 
general killed was Samsonoff ; the French, Ples- 
sier.

ROBERT BOGLE
Mercantile Agency. Estates man

aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial, Broker, Real Estate Agent. 
Loans negotiated, Insurance : Fire, 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass-- 
all the best companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge 8t, Belleville, Ont, 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

R. W. ADAMS.
Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
Marriage Licenses Issued.

Office--Campbell St., Belleville, OutK BURIAL OF SIR JOHN MOORE.,
■

T

THE MAN WHO KEEPS HIS HEAD
Harold Begbie, in the London Chronicle, el

oquently sings of the duty of the stay-at-home 
Britons, in a poem entitled “The Man Who 
Keeps His Head.” It is as follows:
There’s a man who fights for England, and he’ll 

keep her still atop,
He will guard her from dishonor in the market 

and the shop,
He will save her homes from terror on the fields 

of Daily Bread, ^
He’s the man who sticks to business; he’s the 

man who keeps his head.

Let the foe who strikes at England hear her 
wheels of commerce turn,

Let the ships that war with England see her fac
tory furnace bum ;

For the foe most feàrs the cannon, and his heart 
most quails with dread,

This famous ode is here printed exactly as When behind the man in khaki is the man who 
it stands in “Wolfe’s Remains,” where it is keeps his head, 
copied from the original manuscript. The Rev. n

The red glare of savagery has flashed overlSamuel O’Sullivan, writing under date of April ^“r's œward mood a8SaS8in Who with mis- 
the world and millions of humans are plunged 1 22, 1841, says: I think it was about the sum- hio _ , - , . .
ijnto misery through the act of one or two of !mer of 1814- or 1815 (I cannot say which), I ders 8torecj with - m 8ecret aQd hip lar-
those who rule by “divine right.” Homes are|was sitting in my college rooms (in Dublin), Whn h__ __Qf „ , . .
broken, towns and cities are devastated, fields and reading in the Edinburgh Annual Register, in„ jn ^ 8 wor ers’ who lies sweat-
that are intended for husbandry are turned in- in which a very beautiful and striking account And h , ’ 
to rivers and lakes of human blood and the hand lsVven of the burial of Sir John Moore. Wolfe man whQ . „ a laughter
of man is turned against his fellows, to satisfy came iQ> and I made him listen to me while I ** h«ad.
the “outraged” dignity of “houses” which have read the passage, which he heard with deep and Let the poor man teach the rich man, for the
no human right to be. The conflagration which sensible emotion. We were both loud and and poor man’s constant strife
is consuming Europe and which bids fair to en- ardent in our commendation of it; and after Is from day to day to seek work, day by day to
velop the entire world was not commenced some little time I proposed to my friend to take war with life.
through the desire of âny nation to serre hu- a walk into the country. He consented, and we And the poor man’s home hangs ever by a frail
manlty in a large way, It was not started as a went our way to Simeon’s nursery, about half and brittle thread,
means of righting a great wrong done or to be way between Dublin and the Rock. During our And the poor man’s often hungry, but the poor 
done to an unoffending people, it was not begun stroll Wolfe was unusually meditative and silent man keeps his head, 
as an act of retribution on a country whose peo- and 1 remember having been provoked a little -71mti . , .
pie had committed an overt act, but it was by meeting with no, response or sympathy to , 8 ips 001116 home from slaughter, and
brought about through the insane desire of a mY frequent bursts df admiration about the w ® ™°ps march hom6 *rom war;’ 
power-crazed monarch to show to the world the 1601111 try and the scenery, in which, on other ® havoc strewn behind us threats the
dangers to be encountered by those who came occasions, he used so cordially to join. But he „ that lies before,
within too close range of the “Mailed Fist” atoned for his apparent dulness and insensibUi- 8“^1 be welcomed,
Sorrow and Penury are following in the wake *y uP°n Ms return, when he repeated for me the “al‘ 06 fed- 
Of the 4r,nrnhing horifes and where Agriculture firat and last verses of his beautiful ode, in the y tbe ^°,8tu.ck to busine8s by the man 
smiled and Industry throve, Want Desolation composition of which he had been absorbed dur. wtm kept hls head
and Disease Will hold high carnival for many inS our peraibbulation. . . , These were Begbie tells the situation to a nicety. The
years after the plodding feet of the conscripted the only verses which our dear friend at first greatest service the men who do not go to the 
thousands have ceased to mark time;to the rol* contemplated; but moved, as he said, by my front can render the Empire is to keen the 
ling drums. War, even When waged in a righte-. approbation, Ms mind Worked upon the subject wheels of business going, thus preventing oar 

cause, is an appalling .thing. Thler war rf: After he left me and in themornfaig he came over alysis of trade with its inevitable atiComnani- 
quires the coining of a new word or a seriesme with the other verses by which it Was ments of unemployment and suffering.

W. H. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London k 

Globe Insurance Co.. North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Fire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mu
tual Insurance Co., Lloyd Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co.. Farm and City pro
perty insured in first-class reliable 
companies and at lowest current 
rates. Land valuators and agent for 
selling, purchasing or renting pro- 

, perty, both in city or country. Of
fice No. 17 Campbell St., Belleville.

It has been well compared to the retreat of 
the British before and after the battle of Corun
na. The lattter was one of the series of battles 
between the British and French in the Peninsu-

BSrfppS
the part of that department; k Is. however, the ,h . an e 0 Iowin ‘lay
first time that its chief executive has deemed th , re .to e coaHt whence
the humUiation of the men under hie regime
as the sort of material to make a Labor Day °°mmemo-
matinee out of, upon the steps of the City HaD 166 bunal S,r ,ohn Moore" *» hiven

—Toronto Telegram ■ *"*

JAMES LITTLE.
General Insurance Agent, repre-- 

aenting the Sun l#ife .Assurance Co. 
of Canada, Union Assurance Socie- 
ty, London. Eng., Alliance Amurmtoe 
Co., of London, Eng., Monarch Fire 
Insurance Co., London, Eng., Cana
da Accident Assurance Co., Montre
al. Office over Bell Telephone Of
fice, Belleville, Ont

earth’s children.

—Witchita Beacon.

BERLIN’S MEANS OF DEFENCE.
Unlike Paris, Berlin in no sense of the word 

is a fortified city, yet it is well protected. In 
times of peace, the Kaiser maintains about 23,- 
000 troops in and about Berlin, but troops do not 
constitute fortification, even though they go a 
long way toward helping in the defence.

On the outskirts of the city are numerous 
green covered breastworks that probably shield 
guns for Berlin’s defence, but they are not to 
be compared with the great chain of detached 
fortresses that bar the way to Paris.

In place of formidable forts, the Germans 
at all times have counted on a mobile defence in 
the form of concentrations of troops at strategic 
points. The purpose of these army corps is not 
so much to insure victory as it is to cost the 
enemy dearly in killed and wounded for every 
mile of hls advance.

With this work done, it has always been 
the plan for the troops to fell back on the forti
fied cities of Koenigsburg and Allenstein, hold 
them as long as possible and surrender them 
only after the enemy has suffered terrible losses 
and then continue the gradual retreat.

Next in line come» the mgin defence of Ber
lin, the fortified cities of Danzig, Virchau, Ma- 
rienwerder Graudenz and Thorn. Here it is that 
the Germans must put up their stillest fight, for 
failing in this the next strategic position per
manently fortified is Posen.

After Posen on th£ Warthe river comes Ber
lin’s second line of permanent defences on the 
Oder, beginning at Custrin and including Glogau 
and Breslau, and possibly Nelsse and Glatz, al
though the latter is really on the Austrian fron
tier.

CHANGE! ASHLEY
Presenting Royal Fire Insurance 

Co., Norwich Union Fire Ins. «o, 
Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ins. 
Co., Travellers’ Accident Co.. I re
present the tbove companies Tar
ie and non-Tariff and Mutuals, 
and can give you the beet rates in 
reliable companies. Call and see me 
before placing your Insurance. Of
fice Bridge Street, Belleville, opp. 
Post Office.

* (

WAR.

MINERALS.
BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores and minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Easi 
Belleville. Telephone 399.

of the

DANCING.

MR. T. RAMSEY’S
r. Frert Street 

WU1 Hold Classes Every 
ednesday and Saturday Nights 

4-Piece Orcneetra

FLORISTS.
'-I

ROSES ! BOSES !

Come and see them In 
bloom now and make your 
selections for next year. 

THE BELLEVILLE

every orphan.

sis.

LET us DEVELOP AND FEINT 
YOUR FILMS 

WE KNOW HOW 
BELLEVILLE

4
IACY.

OUS
Tbs Kodak Store. — Bridge St.
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tw , s_ 8 - T s - » THREE BELLEVILLIANS 
WERE DROWNED NEAR 

BAYSIDE ON SUNDAY

wnoee bee w*» aeeatnte et all save wan »—
mattreaa and springs. and a bathroom area the Commercial House; ac 
comprised hla kingdom, i where the girl who had wept go bit-

Mr. Magee Inspected hla apartment tori? la that gloomy little waiting 
The windows were aU of the low tomb. She was only three miles away, 
French variety and opened out upon and the thought cheered Mr.

■ a broad enow covered balcony wui. u After all. be was not 
1 was In reality the roof or the tirst land.

floor verahda. On this, balcony Magee 
I stood a-moment watching the trees on 
| Baldpate «rave their black arma in the 

wind and the lights of Upper Asqu» 
j wae Falla wink knowingly up at him.

Then he came Inside, and hm Investi
gation» brought him presently to the 
tub In the bathroom.

“Fine," lie cried—“a cold plunge In 
the morning before the dally struggle 
for Immortality begins!"

He turned the spigot Nothing hap- 
, pened.

“I reckon.” drawled Mr. Quimby 
from the bedroom, “you'll carry your 
cold plunge up from the well back of 
the Inn before you plunge Into it Tea 
water's turned off. We can't take 
chances with busted pipes."

“Of course,” replied Magee lees 
blithely. Hla ardor waa somewhat 
dampened—e paradox—by the failure 
of the spigot to gush forth a response.
“There’s nothing I'd enjoy more, than 
carrying eight palls of water upstair* 
every; morning to get up an appetite 
for—what? Ob, well, the Lord will 
provide. If we propose to heat up the 
great American outdoors, Quimby, I 
think it’s time we had a Ore.”

Soon Quimby came back with kin
dling and logs, and subsequently a 
noisy fire roared in the grate.

“1 wouldn’t wander round none." he 
advised. “Too might fall down some
thing—or something. I been living in 
these parta off and on for sixty years 
and more, and nothing like this ever 
tame under my observation before.
Howaomever, I guess lfa all right If 
Mr. Bentley eaya so. m come up In 
the morning and see you down to the 
train.”

“What train?" inquired .Mr. Magee.
“Your train back to New York city," 

replied Mr. Qulmby. “Don’t try to 
start back in the night There ain’t no 
train .tiUjnprning,’’

“Ah, Qulmby,” laughed Mr. Magee*
“you taunt me. You think 1 won't 
stick It ont But I’ll show you. 1 tell 
you I'm hungry for solitude.”

“That's all right" Mr. Qulmby re
sponded. “You can’t make three square 
meals a day off solitude."

“I'm desperate,’’ said Magee. “Henry 
Cabot Lodge most come to me. I say, 
with tears In bis eyes. Ever see the 
feenator That way ? "No? It Isn't going 
to be an easy Job. I must put It over.

• I must go deep .Into the hearts of men 
up here and write what 1 find. No 
more shots In the night Just the ad
venture of soul and soul. Do you see?
By the way, here’s $20. your first 
week’s pay as caretaker of a New 
York Quixote.”

“What’s that?" asked Qulmby.
“Quixote,” explained Mr. Magee,

“was a Spanish lad who was a little 
confused in his mind and went about 
the country patting up at summer re
sorts in midwinter.”

“I’d expect it of a Spaniard,” Quim
by said. “Be careful of that fire. I’ll 
be up in the morning." He stowed 
away the bill Mr. Magee had given 
hlm. “1 guess nothing will Interfere 
with.your loneeomenees. Leastways I 
hope it won’t Good night"

Mr. Magee bade the man good night 
and listened to the; thump of hla boots 
and the closing of the great front 
door. From hla windows he watched 
the caretaker move down the roïatt 
without looking back, to disappear at 
last In the white night 

Throwing off bis great coat Mr, Ma
gee noisily attacked the fire. The 
blaze flared red on hla strong, humor
ous mouth, 1» bis smiling eyes. Next 
In the flickering half light of suit 7 
be distributed the contenta of his trav
eling bags about On the table he 
placed a number of new magazines 
and a few books.

Then Mr. Magee sat down to the big 
leather chair before the fire and Caught 
bis breath.

Yea, here be waa, and here waa the 
solitude he had come to find. Mr. Ma
gee looked nervously about and the 
smile died out of his gray eyes. For 
the first time misgivings smote him.

We'll bave to let In some warm air wight one not have too much of a
from outside first” good thing? A alienee like that of the

__ „ ___ L . . ... tomb had descended. He recalled eto-
^ara.4^7hrPl,r; ”mar!fe<1 ** ries of men who went mad from tone- 

’Wî! '!ÎVÎ “‘I leaf" „ tome. What place lonelier than this?
The two stood together toia Ignmt The wlna howled along the balcony; It

bare room. When they stepped f«s ratt|ed ^ wlndowa. Outside hla door
L i ^ lay a great black cave, to summer gay

hard wood seemed the boom that ^ ^ ^ now llke
■^Üî ^aklth! d , * „___ soe’s island before the old man landed.

“This la the hotel office, explained «<Alonee aïoæ; all, all atone,” quoted
Mr. Q nimby. __ Mr. Magee. “If I can’t think here It

** ‘k® will be because I’m not equipped with
clerk a desk. Behind it loomed a great ^ apparatus. I will. I’ll Sow the 
safe and- s aeries of pigeonhole» for loomJr old critical 1 wonder what’» 
the mall of the guests. Opposite the floülg NeW Iorkr

dTt#UVdnne^rt^yth^atehs New Torfc! Mr- “««ee looked at hla 
landing halfway up, where the «tolra Bight o’clock. The great street
were divorced and went to the right ^ crowtowtrvptnA
and left to search of the floor above. from^he restaurants toMtosttea- 
Mr. Magea surveyed the stairway erto ^ ^ wefe

l™3r"___ . , „ . ; lurid legends on a tong suffering sky;A P'a.ce’. h® rrSZLZ the taxi» were spraying throats withahow off tim^taef your drmunato BMoBj|a. ^ ^ at Broadway
er. eh. Qulmby? Cent yon Just see ^ street waa madly

, , . „„ .... earning hie pay. Mr. Magee got up
the stunning gowns coming down that Md y,, floor. New jmtl
stair to state and the young «*ajW" Probably the telephone to hie rooms
low here agita tod to their boeoms?” WM jangUng, vainly calling forth to 

"Ne, I can’t.” said Mr. Qulmby fport AmarylHa to the shade of 
tr8nM3r- the robber trees Billy Magee-BUIj

"l can’t either, to tall the troth. Magee who sat alone in the sllence on 
laughed Billy Magee. He turned op pg^te mountain. Few knew of hla 
hi» colter. “Ifa like picturing a sum- departure. Thia waa the night at that 
mer girl totting on an iceberg and T iiimei—-r

CANADIAN NORTHERN Seven Keys
TO

Baldpate

.

PICTON FALL FAIR a dee art te-

Aad yet he waa alone, Intensely, al
most painfully, alone-alone to a vast 
moaning house that must be U» only 
heme until he could go beck to the gay 
dty with hla masterpiece. What » 
masterpiece! As though with a sur- 
geoo* kpife it wonlfl^lay bare. tbs 
hearts of men. No tricks of plot, no—

SEPTEMBER 22, 28, 24
Sped*! Traie ServiceSpecial ledsced Fares

8i.pt. Mth only 'Napanée to Trenton inclusive

Belleville S1.00
Gool going Special Train Sept. # only. 

Return Special Train 8 une Day. 
AU Trains Seat. 25th, 1914

FARE AND A THIRD FOB THE ROUMO TA1P
Good going Sept, tist to itth Inclusive. 

Return limit until Sept.
Mth, 1814

By a*.nu» a m.
10.15 a.m.

Ar. Picton........  ...

Lv. Picton........... .
Ar. Be’levUle........
Ar. tiapanee...........

Terrible Triple Tragedy Caused by Car
eening of Swift-Moving Motor Boat 

--Two Men Rescued From Water 
--Sixth Remained in Boat,

EARLJDLRR B1GGERS12^0 Noon
2

CHAFTfcR '
. The Creek ef a PiataL

\ R. MAGBB paused. For iharp- 
ly to the aliène» the bell of hla 

I room telephone rang out 
I_____ I He stood fdr a moment gaz
ing in wonder, hla heart beating swift
ly, his eyes upon the Instrument on 
the wall. It wae a house phene. He 
knew It could only be rung from toe 
switchboard to the hall below. “I’m 
going mad already," he remarked and 
took down the receiver. > - >

A blur of talk, an electric mutter
ing, a click, and all was stilL 

Mr. Magee opened the door and step
ped out Into toe shadows He heard 
a voice below. Noiselessly he crept 
to the landing and gazed down Into 
toe office. A young man sat at the 
telephone switchboard. Mr. Magee 
could aee In the dim light of a soli
tary candle that he waa a person of 
rather hilarious raiment The candle 
stood on the top of toe safe, and the 
door of the latter swung open. Sink
ing down on the steps to the dark, Mr. 
Magee waited.

“Hello," the young man waa say
ing; “bow do you work this thing, 
anyhow? I’ve tried every peg but the 

’right one. Hello, hello! 1 want long 
distance—Benton. 2876 West—Mr. Andy 
Rutter. Will you get him for me, sis- 
ter 7”

................. 1.46 p-m.

...........P-”-__ 10.26 p.m.

For ticket» and further Information 
apply to J. A Burke. Town Agent, or 
lTw. Boiler, Station Agent.

»
Copyright, toll, by the bebbs-Mamll

I
'

"Bo you’re going to tot up there and 
write things,” he commented. "Well,
1 reckon you’ll be- left to yourself, all 
right-”

“1 hope so,” responded Mr. Magee. 
“I want to be eo lonesome I’ll sob 
myself to sleep every night It’» the 
only road ' to immortality. Goodby. 
Mrs. Qulmby. In my fortress on the 
mountain 1 «ball expect an occasional 
culinary message from you.” He took 

" her plump hand. Thia motherly little 
woman seemed the last link binding 
him to the world of reality.

“Goodby," smiled Mr». Qulmby. “Be 
careful of matches.”

Mr. Qulmby led the way with the 
lantern, and presently they «topped 
out upon the road.

“By the way, Qulmby,” remarked 
Mr. Magee, “la there a girl to your 
town who has blue eyes, light hair 
and the general air of a queen out 
shopping?”

“Light -hair!” repeated Qulmby. 
“There’s Sally Perry. She teaches to 
the Methodist Sunday school."

“No," said Mr. Magee. “My de
scription waa poor. I’m afraid. This 
one 1 refer to, when she weeps, gives 
the general effect of mist on the sea 
at dawn. The Methodists do not mo
nopolize her.’’

“1 read books, and I read newspa
pers," said Mr. Qulmby, “but a lot of 
your talk I don’t understand."

“The critics," replied Billy Magee, 
“could explain. My stuff is only for 
low brows. Lead on. Mr. Qulmby."

Baldpate Inn did not stand tiptoe on 
the misty mountain top. Instead It 
clung with grim determination to the 
aide of Baldpate, about halfway up, 
much a*,a city man clings to the run
ning board of an open street car. This 
was the comparison Mr. Magee made, 
and even as he made it he knew that 
atmospheric conditions rendered It 
questionable. For an open street car 
suggests summer and the ball park; 
Baldpate ton, as it shouldered darkly 
Into Mr. Magee’s ken, suggested win
ter at its most wintry.

About the great black shape that 
Waa the tnn, like arms, ' stretched 
broad verandas. Mr. Magee remarked 
upon them to his companion.

“Those porches and balconies and 
things,” he said, “will come to handy 
to cooling the fevered brow of genius.”

“There ain’t much fever in this local
ity," the practical Qtilmby assured 
him, “especially not to winter.”

Silenced, Mr. Magee followed the 
lantern of Qulmby over the snow to 
the broad steps, and up to the great 
front door. There, Magee produced 
from beneath hla coat an Impressive 
key. Mr. Qulmby made aa though to 
assist but was waved aside.

“This 1a a ceremopy." Mr. Magee 
told him, “some day Sunday newspa
per stories will be written about It 
Baldpate Inn opening Its doom to the 
great American novel!”

He placed the key to the lock, turned 
It and the door swung open. The 
coldest blast of air Mr. Magee had 
ever encountered swept out from the 
dark Interior.

“Whew," he cried, “weTve discover
ed another pole!”

“It’s stale air,” remarked Qulmby.
“You mean the polar atmoaphetV* 

replied Magee. “Yea, It la pretty 
stale. Jack London and Dr. Cook 
have worked It to death.”

“1 mean,” said Qulmby, “thia air has 
been to here alone too long. It’s as 
stale aa last week’» newspaper. We 
couldn’t heat It with a million Urea.

iT
a

■Jimmy White,” was one of the most 
popular young man in Belleville. He 
waa about twenty-five or twenty-eix 
years of age. He had no relatives 
here, his home being in Detroit. He 
was for some time at the Anglo-Am
erican Hotel and latterly served 
the bar in the City Hotel.

Speaking of him thia morning, Mr. 
Truman, proprietor of the “City" said 
he Anew no young man in town whom 
he liked better than Jimmy White.

CLAIR JENKINS

Drowned: —
Fred. Clayton Gerow, 27 years. 
James White, about 26 years. 
Clair Jenkins, 22 years.

atMost Direct Line to Rescued:—
Fred Palmateer.
Harry Symons.

Cause:—
Sudden tilt of fast moving motor- 
boat “Wren” throwing out five 
men, Norman Hall remaining in 
boat.

Central Canada Exhibition

OTTAWA
$4.10 September 15-17-18 

$5.50 Sept. 11 to 19 inclusive

Clair Jenkins, one of the three vic
tims of yesterday’s awful tradgedy, 
waa known to moat of the citizens of 
Belleville, his father being Mr. James 
Jenkins, proprietor ol Hotel Quinte, 
Clair vus decidedly popular He was 
twenty-two y Lars ot age and had 
lived most of his life in Belleville. He 
was married and leaves a young 
widow and one daughter, who is just 
five months old. Ou Saturday he had 
just moved into his new home. Be
sides, his parents and family he leaves 
to mourn his tragic taking-off, - 'one 
brother Gerald ond one sister, Eileen,

Place:—
Bay of Quinte, near Baker’s 
Island, at 5.06 Sunday afternoon.

Return Fares from Belleville 

All tickets valid returning until Sept. 2), 1914

For tickets and information, call on Burrows of Belleville, C.P.R. Agent. (From Monday's Daily.)
Belleville last evening was horror- 

stricken at a message from Trenton 
that three -popular young .local men 
had been drowned At 6.05 p.m. off 
Baker’s Island in the Bay of Quinte, both of Belleville.
three miles rest of Trenton. For three years Clair had been in

Mr. Norman Hall, a popular young the office at the Quinte In his of- 
poolroom manager, w hose business is. fine's duties he came in touch with 
on Front street north of the foot- hundreds of the travelling public, who 
bridge, yesterday efternobn took a regret his death. He was in the ot- 
boatload of Belleville friends to Tren- fice yesterday morning. He WAS not 
ton. They were Frederick Clayton able to swim.
Gerow, Jimmy White, Clair Jenkins The deepest sympathy of the public 
Fred. Palmateer, and Harry Symons, goes ont to the grief-stricken families, 
all well-known young men. Shortly The triple drowning is almost the 
before live o’clock alter half ari hour's sole topic of talk on the streets to- 
stay they left Trenton on their return | day .,
to Belleville for supper. The bay was -------
as calm as glass and the weather was Mr. Patrick Jennings of 
very mild. The boat was proceeding* ton, an expert swimmer, endeapored 
along at the rate of about sixteen last evening to recover the boadies of 
miles per hour. Mr. Hall, according to tho drowning victims, 
one statement, who was steering, turn 
ed to light a cigarette. He had to 
striké a number of matches aa the 
wind was strong and Jimmy White 
made an effort to turn the boat. He 
touched one of the cords leading to 
the rudder and the boat listed sud
denly, To-offset this, White is said to 
>ave taken tM othi* oord jflAving it .a. 
sudden jerk. The “Wren” turned with 
'great suddenness, throwing out five
of thé occupants Hall atone succeed- _ -, . _ . „
ing in remaining in it. After a time ^a^nce Cotu had Kidney .Jisvase He 
he managed to right the boat, which Sent for Dodd’s Kidney1 Pills Jnst
had proceeded quite a distance and the to Try Them-They made Him WetiL
water which had come over the side
then reached the engine, causing it to Petite Vallec, Gaspe Uo„ Que., Sept- 
stall. Norman Hall realizing the 14.--(Special).—Patrice Cote, well 
great danger to his companions in the known here makes the following 
water, turned the boat and paddled as statement,
fast as he could to reach the scene. Mr. Cote’s experience is similiar te 
Symons and Palmateer were swim- that of scores of others id their neigh- 
ming, but could not succeed id getting borhood. They had Kidney Disease, 
into the boat. Clair Jenkins appears they .tried Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
to have been the only one of the five they found health. They have proved 
who were thrown" out that could not the»w-;lvcs that no matter how far 
swim. Gerow and White were swim- advanced the ‘Kidhey Disease is", the 
mere and seem to have made‘for Jen- cure is the sag-e—Dodd's Kidney Pill», 
kina to rescue him. They came up Dodd’s Kidney Pills arc no faith 
once all together and then sank to cure: neither ait they any cure-elL 
rise no more. After nearly twenty- Thousands ot sufferers have tried theUt 
five minutes of swimming in the cold who had little faith in them. They 
water. Symons and Palmateer were found the cure just the same, 
rescued in an almost exhausted condi- Dodd'» Kidney Pills simply cure the 
tion being taken aboard the tag of the Kidneys To be sure you heatf" of them 
Weddell dredge, which has been work- curing Rheumatism. Dropsy, Bright*» 
ing at Baker’s Island. Disease, Diabetes, Gravel and other

The work of searching for the bod- diseases, but that is because these are 
'ies of Gerow, Jenkins, and White be- »U diseases of the Kidneys or caused 
gan immediately. Trenton was noti- by sick Kidneys. The natural wav to 
fled and «Chief Moffatt at once in- curp them is to core the Kidneys, 
structed the Belleville police while Mr Dodd’e Kidney Tills cure the K’dneys. 
Robert Weddell telephoned to Hotel 
Quinte to break the news to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Jenkins, parents ot Clair. The 
news spread around the city and in 
short time dozens of automobiles and 
carriages were on their way to the

Friends of the victims drove up and ®onor Judge Berocbe thfa
remained there until midnight when delivered judgment In the
they returned. action of John Parks ta. B. L. Baker,

Grappling wns continued up till mid- Andrew Patterson and Mr. Gates, the 
night without success and this morn- directors of the Mohawk _>
ing Mr. Robert Weddell resumed the 6kewrcrand Dowel Company to re
search with a great crowd of boats. ,cover $1°0.00 paid for stock in that 

Mr. Hall came down in the ’Wren" ®omP»°y alleging fraud in the proepee- 
at eleven o’clock and went back a I *u®,' . ,c ca8lî was tried on Sept. 2nd 
little*later. Harry Symons was driven tiudeî“duli^cd tîM,aJr “ 
in a carriage by his father, Mr. liob-|7?r Pontiff for $100 against the 
ert Symons I *hree defendants. Mr. Porter apoear-

The motorboat “Wren" is one of for the plÜ.intiti: lD_d Messrs. " W. 
the fastest on the bay, having been ! 'er8ll*>n K.C., and W. D. M. Shorey 
built for speeding, it was sold last Ior defendants, 
spring by Messrs G. Ballanfyne and =-!_■■ ■

-a.

Another wait—a long one—ensued. 
The candle sputtered. The young man 
fidgeted to bb chair. At last he spoke 
again: -

“Hello! Andy? Is that you. Andy? 
What's the good word? Aa quiet as 
the tomb of Napoleon? Shall I close 
up'shop? Sure? What next? Ob, 
see here. Andy, I’d die np here! Did, 
you ever hit a place like this In win
ter? 1 can’t—1-oh, well. If hp says 
eo! Yes; 1 eonld do that But no 
longer. 1 couldn’t stand It long. Tell 
him that Tell him everything's O. K. 
Yea. All right Well, good night

Excursion to Valcarticr Military Camp
Quebec and Hotel Lake St. Joseph—$8.00

Good cotrig Sept. 17th and 18th only. Return limit until Sept. 23rd, 1914.
Stop-over privileges at points East ot Ottawa. A La Carte Dining Car Service at 

- Valcartier all day Tren-,

OTTAWA EXHIBITION
Andy.”$5.56—Going Sept. 11 to 19 inclusive$4.10—Going Sept. 15.17,18 only. HERE IS A SHORT 

SHARP STATEMENT
He turned away from the awiteb- 

board, and as he did so Mr. Magee 
walked calmly down the stairs toward 
him. With a cry the young man ran 
to the safe, threw a package Inside 
and swung abut the door. He. turned 
the knob of the safe several times; 
then he faced Mr. Magee. The, jetier 
saw something glitter to hla baad.

“Good evening,” remarked Mr. Ma
gee pleasantly.

“What are you doing here?” cried", 
the youth wildly.

“J live here,” Mr. Magee assured him. 
“Won’t you come up to my room—It's 
right at the heed of the stairs. 1 have 
a fire, you know.”

Back Into the young man’s lean, 
hawklike face crept tbd assurance that 
belonged with the gay attire he wore. 
"He dropped the revolver Into hla pock
et and smiled a sneering smile.

"You gave me a turn." be said “Of 
course .you live here. Are any ot the 
other guests about? And who won the 
tennis match today?"

“You are facetious.’’ Mr. Magee 
smiled too. “So much the bettor. A 
lively companion Is the very sort 1 
should have ordered tonight. Come 
upstairs."

“All right" be said. “But I’ll have 
to ask you to go first. You know the 
way." His right band sought the pock
et into which the revolver had fallen.

“You honor my poor and dratty 
bouse,” sahj Mr. Magee. “This way.”

He mounted the stairs. After him 
followed the youth of flashy habili
ments, looking fearfully about him as 
he went He seemed surprised that 
they came to Magee’s room without In
cident Inside. Mr. M âgée drew up an 
éaMÿ" chaTf before" the""tire and offered 
hla guest a cigar.

“You most be cold,” be said. “Sit 
here. ’A bad night stranger,’ as they 
remark in stories."

“You’ve said It" replied the young 
man, accepting the cigar. “Thanks.” 
He walked to the door leading into the 
hall and opened It about a foot “I’m 
afraid," he explained Jocosely, “we’ll 
get to talking and miss the breakfast 
ben." He dropped Into" the chair and 
lighted Ms cigar at a candle end. “Say. 
you never can tell, can you? Climbing 
up old Baldpate I thought to myself 
that hotel certainly makes the Sahara 
desert look like a dozy corner. And 
here you are, aa snug and comfortable 
and at home aa If you were to a Har
lem flat You never can tell. And 
what now? The ntajy ot my life?"

(To Be Continued*)

Return limit until Sept. 21st. 1914. 1

The only'.through service between Toronto, Ottawa, Quebec and Valcartier 
Trains daily except Sunday. Dining, Parlor and Sleeping Cars. Electric Lighted Coaches

For Rail and Steamship Tickets and all Information apply to J. A. Burke, Town 
Agent, or L. W. Bullet, Station Agent t.. It ShowsThat DoiKt 8 Kidney,PlUs 

Are no Faith Câre.ft, 1- ■ !-rrr
(Stand Trank Timetable.

GOING HAST
No. 18—12.30 a.m. Mail train dally. 
No. 16—2.08 a.m. fast train (Flyer)

aaNo." 32—Local for Brockvllle 7. a.m. 
Arrive back from Brockvllle 8.50 p.m. 
daily except Sunday.

No. 6—11.10 a.m. Mail and Express 
dally. „ , „

No. 14—12.16 p.m. Express dally 
No. 28—5.45 p.m. Mall and Express 

dally except Sunday.
No. 30—9.30 p.m. 

dally except Sund

CENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION
OTTAWA

M
■I

$4.10 Sept. 16-17-18 
$5.60 Sept. 11 to 19 Inclusive

Return Fares from Beilexille.
All tieketa valid returning until Sept. 21,1911

Local Passenger
ay.

going west.
WESTER* FAIR, LOUDON No. 19—2.15 a.m. Mall and Express 

dally.
Fare and One-third September 11-12-18-14-18 

Special Excursion Days 
September 15-16-17

No. 13—4.35 a.m. Ltd Express daily. 
No. 29—7.60 a.m.. Local Passenger, 

dally except Sunday, leaving Toronto 
6.00 p.m. arrives In B«;levllle at 9.25p.m. 
Arrives In Kingston atll.05 p.m. dally 
except Sunday. >

No. 1—1.50 p.m. International Limited 
daily.

No. 7—4.56 p.mm. Mall and Express 
No. 27—11.15 a.m. Passenger, daily 

BELLEVILLE and MAt)OC 
GOING NORTH.

Leave

aKingston, Renfrew and stations west 
in Uanada, also Detroit and Portfrom 

thereof 
Horoa, Mteh.

Return limit Sept. 21st, 1914. • ,,
Full particulars ana tickets from agents.

C, Thompson, City Passenger picket 
Agent, phane 403. T. H. Ooppn. Depot Ticke 
Agent, phone 3B8,

:

H.

Ar. Madoc.
:."..Ï2U p.S" 1.50° £m. 

GOING SOUTH.

Mixed .. .. 
Mixed .. . i

1Arrive Lv.
.. . .9.16 a.m. 7.1 
.. ..4.50 p.m. 8.20 p.m. 

BELLEVILLE AND PETERBORO 
GOING WEST.

MàdocMixed 
Mixed .. ..

1PLAINTIFF SECURED
JUDGMENT

:
Rto 'Em

GOING EAST.
,,, , Arr. Lv. Peterboro.
Mixed .. .. .. ..10.55 a.m. 8.20p.m. 
Ma‘l............... ... .4.16 p.m. 1.30 p.m.

!ICENTRAL CANADA EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA

Fare and One-Third Dally until Sept. 19th. 
Special Excursion Fares 

Sept. 15-17-18
Return Limit September 21st, 1911

i

Canadian PacificfTimetable.
■

GOING WEST.
Belleville local dally except Sunday.— 
eaves Belleville 7.00a.tti., arrives Toron

to 11 a.m..
Ottawa—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday. y
Leaves Ottawa 10 a.m., leaves Belleville 

iZ.54 p.m., arrives Toronto 6.60 
GOING EAST.

Belleville Local, daily except Sunday. 
Leaves Toronto 6.30 p.m. arrives Belle- 

ville 10.26 p.m.
Toronto—Otta-wa Express, daily except 
eunday.
Leaves Toronto 8.05 a.m„ leaves Belle
ville 11.58 a.m„ arrives Ottawa 4.50

WESTERN FAIR,*LONDON

Fare and One Third 
Sentember 12-13-11 and 18. 
Special Excursion Fares 

September 15-16.17 
Return limit Sept 2lst, 1914

p.m.

_Full particulars from Canadian Paciflc 
Ticket Agents or write M. G. Murphy. 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

S. BURH0W3, GENERAL AGENT, BELEEVILLE
... M

James Diamond to Mr. Hull, the 
present owner.

Six is considered an excessive load. 
The ‘"Wren” had a narrow beam and 
was not deep. Three or tour would, 
it is said, be sufficient ior the boat to 
carry.

iTwenty New Towns In British 
Colombia.

New station buildings are being 
completed on the Grand Truak Pa
cific Railway at the rate of one ease 
week. Twenty stations have been eree 
te4 on the main line of toe Trane- 

The loss of (he genial Fred Clayton °°”ttoe®tal in the Province of Bri- 
Gerow is. deep cause-'for mourning Columbia- Development has been 
here. He was the eldest of the fami- VF17 raPid in ttois. territory, «tilers 
ly of Mrs. Emma Gerow. who lives at <*^mn8 In •» «oon aa the steel waa 
the corner of James and Brock *“£1. These new etationb uildings. 
streets He was about twenty-seven whici1 are modern In every respect, 
year» of age and had beeti working for toclude Longworth, Dewey, Ltodup, 
Mr. Norman Hall all eumlner Pre- AJe,a Ltice' Hansard, Urjing, Hutton, 
viously he had been «imaged with Mr Howlands, Guildford, Foreman, Groe- 
Ihos. Ramsey. He was however a £?nt Ieland' lesrand, Giaeome, Bend. * 
professional cook rod had been en- J*oopey, Rainbow, Willow Biver, 
gaged on liners on the "lakes to that K5?15 ,and Shelter- 
capacity. He lived at hla mother's S**?1 «eooaunodetion Is alee being 
residence. provided by private enterprise at the

Grietstrioken at hla death are three ÏÏP”4 hffpOrtont pointa along the line, 
brothers. Kenfietb, Raw and Bonn, at 5herLeea JW*4** opened fan Prince 
horn*, and four sister», Mr». Frank P”1*1* * ■**, *toreJr hotel 
Bclnap. Rossmorc: Mrs. H Onder- **S«oaw and good cafe. ______

5 w- Jggsggi —i;sa p1»

p.m.
*

Canadian Northern Timetable.
Effective September 14.

For Toronto and Intermediate Stations 
j 6.40 a.m. and 5.15 p.m.
| For Trenton, Wellington, Picton and 

„ Intermediate Station».
___6V, a-™-. 12-40 noon, 6.22 p.m.
For Marmora, Bannockburn, Bancroft, 
Maynooth and Intermediate station» 
_ _ 6.40 am.
For Deseronto. Napanee: also Bay ot 

Quinte stations
FOtt?warSt03’ ®r°ckv™le, Smith™"Falls 
Ottawa and Intermediate Stations, 

1.00 p.m.
TRAINS ARRIVE.

From Toronto and Intermediate Sta-
Frnn. m1?*1* V-m.
10 3fT HPmCt°innnWelllnf‘Pr"- Trenton etc., 

^rm ' 1,°® R-m- 6.66 p-m., 9.40 p.m.
dtou? ,n8eronto- and Interne^

^{“‘ons 6.40 a.m„ 12.40 p.m., 6.16 From Maynooth and Intermediate sta- 
—, * ^ tlone 6.22 p.m.
From Coe HUl^and^Intermedlate sta-
'te Ottawa an^ IntemreSuate sttS 

___. 6.16 p.m.
otherwise1*marked excei>t 8unday -le~

lnformattonteàp,plty *’to °*dere' and °ther

J" AiSU5EK. cJlr tlcket agent 148. Front Street BeDeVllle.
WBeU^mfX8tt‘tl0n Aeent'

1
Coe Hill 

FALL FAIR
F RED CLAYTON GKtiOW 1

' \
Ü

jSeptember 18th and 10th
$1.75

good going Sneolal Train 
Return 8peclal Train 
Sept 21st 1914.

|IItSept 19th only, 
e day, all trains

$3.35
SSL to»îmi.,DClnaive" 1

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE
Sept 19th only work hosier 
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. FRONT of THURLOW. \*=
Thurlow, Sept. 16th.—A number at R| 

the patrons of Ihurlow cheese factory 
attended the public meeting held at
the factory
î£SS t T®sl ’ wt„

Visitors were at the home of oar, la. N.Y. are visiting at Mr. and Mrs. factored and used in the interests off Year a£ter f<’ar for ** r«ar*. tne 
newfo arber’s from a distance Fred VaDdervoortse In the country.. the Patriotic Fund. Mr. F. B. O’Flyng I Young Men’s Christian Association

Mrs. & A. McFaul of Gilead was A number of women are working of BellevU le was present and gave a b13 conducted work amciM the Can-
At M» B. Greer's last week „ atLtlle 6411 ftetbriea 'very able and instructive address on d, Militia at their Annual Train

There are not many vacant hou- Tomatoes and corn are coming in, the war situation, which, as he baa . 
in Wellington at present, still a dailyt to the factories. I been over the .ground where battles lt>« Camps. This work haa so P-

want to sell their property Mr*. L. P. Huhbe of Sillier was in are now being, fought, was very- in- proved itself that His Royal Highness, 
Mies Mary Borland of Niles’ Cor- town Saturday afternoon. I teresting to his hearers. The patrons the ' Governor-General, has greeieesly

beis was In town Friday afternoon. ,.Ii“rse Cronk has returned to 1 were unanimous in deciding to oontri- „nlpr,(wl to become Patron the Mil-
Mr. and Mrs. Dougsll Ding man of Yonkers ,N.T. after visiting at To- bute one day’s milk to the Fund. ... . .

Florida were recent visitors at Tara ««to, Belleville and Wellington. Mr. Vivian Bradshaw and family, itia Council has given it official re-
Hall * Mrs Pratt and baby of Col borne, have removed to their new home on cognition, commandants of.efimps have

Rev. Mr. and Mrs Young and spent a few daya last week with the 3rd con of Tyendinaga stated that they would not want "to
Mise Mabel have arrived home from J«r sister, Miss McCullough, East Mrs. F. 8 Parrott is visiting her » endbelow Kingston where they attended Wellington. parents. Mr. and Mrs. J, Parke’s at ^„en êx^t to AM t^’ Y M CA“
quarterly meeting of Friends’ A fine heby girl was left at the , Philadelphia : . u^nd makflarge

We are sorry fo report that Misa. home of Mr, and Mrs, W. A. Way I Mr. F. 8. Purdy, las rèshingled his k * ' d k 6
Stapleton 1» not much improved ,ast week. 'house, just recently. - ... t>„ n, ... w,,r the

Mise Bdna Fitzgerald was, at To- Miss Kathleen Davidson, nurse. of| Mr. and Mrs. James Garbute at- r ns>d «n «ont Messrs
««to last week. Clifton Springs is home at «The Ce- tended Brighton fair, on Thursday and S ? F Best w£b

.JüS.'C’SL? *r *"“**“’• rSs f „ , , ’ SSTwSySittiS» ss
visiting her niece, Mrs. W. W. Fite- -- » > ■ : Miss 8. E. Han has returned home ;ri^ ,Aw.or-.nWnr th*
gerald last week TH0MASBUR6. af£*elhttSLZT* Wepks ^lth j N^rth American Associations, through

Inhere were not a» maûy WelUng- Mrs. Thomas Palmer of Peterboro *« ■ . ... * their International Committee, follow-
ton people attending Toroato Fair la spending a few days here ra4sbaw 11 V1="tin« ed tie American soldiers to their
^jear as on former occasions., but Mr. and Mrs. Angus Martin of d . „ .. State Camps, 10 the mobilization
••V*® .report a good fair. BelleviUe spent two days last week m,»* Hall, 2nd «iff, camrH and «o Cuba and the Tbilip-

“1 P16"®4. to reportt hat aU at Mr. & Mayne’s i»ent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C, H. pin„8 ^ the itussc-Ja'panesv War.
serhorthwest friends who visited us Mr. and Mra J. D. Embury visit- ^ „nd s,, r u American (U S. and Canada) and Jap-
^ summer have arrived home safe'Usl Monday * ' sJ^Lv wlA '9PC,U YSLC.A. Secretaries acco-np.

*?"! ® i Mrs. B. Way spent last Monday at y in on the 8tb con. anied the Japanese or’ny to the front.-
Bread has advanced in price, but Mr. W. Embaxy’a j tttpvvd fi17frrrT 80 impressed with the value of the
number ere beginning to bake.^ | Mr. Milton Knowles of Tweed spent ^ Lli.i r,it SETTLEMENT. work and apprecialive of the services
All were pleased to read KenDith Wednesday flight acre } The Chatterton Women’s Institut» rendered ivas the Emperor of Japan,

letter in the Picton Times Melons have gone up in our town mat, at the home of Mr Wm Grif- that he K111’0 85 900 gold towards de 
fw ‘ „„ . selling at Llty .cents s piece. i fin Friday, Sept. flth. Mies Parker fray‘r,g the expense involved.

fanUAod«re6 816 n”W recelvmg new, Mr. and Mra 8am Haynes spent and Miss Coulter of the Stirling Immediately upon’the outbreak of 
“TT _ , IIast Ainday at Mr. E. Mayne’s of Institute Spoke on' behalf of the Red the present war between Britain and

Jlr. John 8. Shurie will have e fine Plainfield. 1 Cross work and showed how the wo- Germany the Canadian National Conn-
kxwing r^idence when completed. I Mr. Irwin Bateman and Miss Lillie men of Canada might help suddIv offered its se rvices to the Canadian 

Mr. L. K. Shards is to convert the1 Bateman spent a few days visiting the army hospitals at the front Militia Department for work at the
Bouse woe re Mr. Shurie now lives thier brotner, Dr. R. Bateman of i The funeral of the late Mr w mobilization camt and overseas. Can-
into a double house to rent ' Bolton. Hough took place from Prince Ed- adian hearts go out towards the 30,000

Mr. Robert Evans has returned to Mr. H. Brewer spent a few days ward county to the Baptist cemrterv or more Canadian croops at Valear-
Bia home in Rochester after visiting visiting friends in Hamilton last here, on Monday Sentember izth > tier, and there the Canadian National
friends here i week. | The work on tne Bantist church Council of Young Men’s Christian As-

A ootnber of hogs were shipped a- Mra M. Hamilton and Miss -E. Por- is progressing favorably The sociations is working for the welfare,
WiTIf-W u h.ri-n» . Ier la8t,.?eck at Mr' ^ficult * Painting the tower ™nfort and convenience of these men.

M tv »r n , T . Passers all stop to watch tne steeple- °ur
”r- jf- McCamon of Lost Channel, jack lean over and paint the cornice Prp8*int ot three large tents, and we 

É speyt Sunday jnignt at Mr. Lee’s The reopening will take nlare Son! ere considering the feasibility of dup-
I Miss Mary Morton> visiting at Mr 27th. 8 P* C6 ^ Heating, this. Ten thousand letter

heads and five thousand envelopes 
F BANKFORB tvyw» daily arc being distributed to the men

, ...... -, M _ , - .— - ----------- — ---------------------- -* I gratis; the average daily sale of post-
turoed to their home in Montreal, 'visiting at Mr. Ed. Kerr’s (or a few The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist age stamps is over ?P0<1; picture pcst- 
. a,n aDd ^ena «Pent days. “î!lr?h at th* home of Mra John cards, largely militaiy and patriotic

m/ Ïv a d '11* Week: I Ml? J- D- Bnibury spent two days Wmdover, Thursday afternoon, Sept, are sold ; tables, pens and ink are pro-
. J?kn ■*- Bowerman has re- at Mr. Geefge Kerr’s of BellevUle. l?tn. There was a small crowd as vided. This department alone takes 

■Î^ÎTt^ r ^elt a5 T°r°nt0, . | Mr. and Mrs. Ed Way visited at Mr tne ladies are busy these days. the time of three men. «The Dry Can
iSlii a ilv- spent an and, Mra Wi^tover s of Sidney last , We are pleased to see Miss Miller teen’’ supplement the army rations,
whh ,Mr- W. Atkin at toe Saturday and Sunday ; home again. , Here at moderate cost are provided

« ^ - Mrs- Thonas Morton and Miss P. | #The canning factory is canning to- biscuits cakes pies oranges bananas
Mrs. Thompson’s funeral was on I Morton are spending two weeks at matoes and corn these days. . ice-cream, orangeaie etc l'his is a

Friday last. Interment was at Glen- Mr. Allan Morton’s, Belleville. i A number from, here have attended popular place, and it is not uncommon
wood, cemetery, Picton. | A large number attended the camp the Toronto exhibition. to sec the men lined up four or five
arV™1- of,the W.MA of the meeting last Sunday i A number of men are busy clear- deep waiting to be served. Especially

rhurohwent to visit Mel- Mr. and Mrs. L. Ketcheson, Mr. mg the school grounds purchased after a hard drill do the tr en enjoy 
ville W.MS. on Thursday alternoon and Mrs. Mufney Coulter attended from Mra Conner . “snack.” For those disposed to in-
A1I report an enjoyable time. the Tamworth fair last Thursday I Don’t forget the Frankford fair dulge in such re creation, and there are

Mr. and Mrs. George Tompsett of | We congratulate Mr. Geo. Sherrin Sept., 17th and 18th many, balls ard bats, footballs and
Uore, were callers here on Saturday, on taking three first prizes in cheese The little daughter of Mr. and quoits are piovided whih for those

Mrs. Louisa Ainsworth nad her at BellevUle fair i Mrs. Wheeler was buried on Satur- less strenuously inclined checkers
1*? ur Vl8lt oer on Sunday laet ' Mr at14 Mra Will Kerr spent Sum- day afternoon. The family have the chess and domino1-.-, are at hand for
Muon sympa toy is extended to Mrs day at Mr. John Ketcneson’s Chis- sympathy of the community in this those with musical tastes there h the

SL*, -tAe *ath ot her to0 luim’m 2P8 - , theti: time of sorrow and bereavement piano, which is. muph used Magazine
a ^ ! >J|re^,^^-Weddmg,wassolem-| The contractors-of the canal have and other wholesome "Mterature is dis

^ jfe,U«8hte<r n-»<i at of Mrs James Et- torn «town the -brick house on the- tributed-3,OOP pieces tV»-first twoWbbà’C^S f°r ** ““ wedrt&Biy <Wking, Sept right of way of the canal formerly days. Moving pUutes-*rt*own mT
« »th ât 8 o’clock wnen her eldest owned, *y Mr, Alex Beatty . . doors or in the tent the petfetal Film

Jar, sod Mrs. Norman Mordenwere daughter, Caseie, became toe bride of,, Rev. C. G. WUliams of Cpnsecon ar- Exchange in Montreal'' fiftnishine with
■« Toronto last week. Mr. Matthew BnglWn. The ceremony rived in town on Saturday. He out charge two reels daily Song ser-

Mr. and Mrs. John N. MacDonald was performed by the Rev. Mr. Coon preached in the Methodist, church on vices and gospel meetings iargelv at-
*» mueh pkttwd wttn their, jiêw of Tweed. &inday evening to. a large crowd, tended, are h, Id “down the lines," a-

lu'Z aStTLrWeliî58l?nr. -— -------------- - Every body was delighted td see and round a camp-fire or in one of. the
^ 8pe0cer CROOKSTON. hear him again. tents. Ajt the camp-fire meeting, as

nave returned to tneir home at ‘ Service was held in Trinity many crowd aiound as md. >»»r mil
Picton, after visiting here. Croolwton, Sept. 14.-Nearl.v .every- hcurch on Sunday mottling at 11. all join heartily in the singing*of the

House-cleaning to the order of toe onp <b»k « tamp meeting on Sunday. Mrs. Alex. Beatty is visiting at the singing of the old Well-knOfcn8 hvmn. 
A»jr around here . _. I Mr. and Mrs. James Chambers and home, of Mr. and Mrs. J B Lowery Aswcial hvmntndso^^L' ,

Mi« Din g man of Picton visited Mr1 family.of Amprio.- aie voting at Mr. editfon of 25^ b!J â
•n*M*e- A. A. Ding man at Tara Hall j Wm. Çhaipber’a, of this place. RIVER VALLEY give the men as’th»v In*»»
East Wellington last week. f j Miss Emma Lancaster of Toi-onto, M the front 1 zw , ^

Mr. Hilton Reynolds and sister ha4e is holidaying at her home here. ,?lrs- T * 8mith Laa returned home *hfrty. Ag~
• friend from Rochester visitirig I Misses Emma Burkitt and Winn'e ! afîfr lri Toronto. v«»ï«wL® *1'*« this work at
theaA tais week • ” Sleever visited Miss Victoria Vincent ^r* TurncUffe and Miss Violu , ^8°Çiî|tidna,>àre releasingHomer Stuart of British Col- loel wee^ | Turncliffc and Miss Meal of Totonto, a”d several Church^
Bnbto, and Miss Martha Stuart, j A Hart, st Festival service will be Buahe’8' Lrvicés ****'#**»■ (6r
naiee of Rochester spent last week 1 held in the Guild Hall on Wednesday ' N B»»6 Preached a good ser- nf i. ... .
at East Wellington under the par- evening. Servibe'to be taken by the, °” 8u,n<i2y „ the silJnt LnLn-e ^ WOrk a”,d °*
entai roof, 1 weed minister We are sony te heir fltr. Chas. llent inflpence of ei.r workers.

Mr. Noroan Kidd was in twon last Mra Fred Blackburn of Heily^^Falls W£p! “ no1 «ai“nk-very fast. ,‘Y M.C.A." it-
* visited at her uncle’s last week Quite a number from here attend- m,Pn 8!tuated as are

Mrs. MA McKnight and Miss Eliza- camp meetin« "f- Ivanhoe, on Sun- . ^.adathV,a!®a.rtler’ 18 easily es-

« pÆr;,;œ „ „

terton 8 • 1 Rev., Mr. Terrill took tea at Sirs. Canadian Contingents overseas,
Mr. J. I,. Woods of Chatham wbo ' IJanDa’ m Tuead"y night. but we ate prepared to dd ad if the op

ha, been Visiti^Moîiv^aXri^ ^hud o. bee ^ sawed Mr =<»nes.
to this neighborhood, received word on Wj£sa day ^
Saturday of hi, brother William’s sud- d “« tending Peter-
den death and id,.f ed home at ” fSlT t<Mlay- 
cnce.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSDRUNKEN MAH
FELL INTO HARBORWellington Items INFORMATION Present War May Core 

Kaiser’s Heir of His
Bellicose Tendencies

SAY YOU SAW IT I* THE ONTARIO

OEVEN Room House, good banl 
W and cistern; In good local,;

Snap for quick sale.

i
List night to ascertain the

Amusing to the subsequent remarks 
was an accident at the bead of the 
harbor at tën-thirty tk s morning. A 
party of three were preparing to re
turn to $ nearby village to a motor- 
boat, two at least -aving liquor in 
toem. One was staggering First a- 
board went one with, a jug and then 
he led down his ’-tight" friend, who 
was stumbling around with a great 
deal of loguacity. He stepped on the 
bow of the boat and then could not 
stop himself, bo he tnmhfed head first 
into the drink. In a few seconds his 
friend grabbed for him. and managed 
té get him aboard. . The drunken man 
wore on his head a bunch of weeds 
from the dirty water.

The man wha bad explored the 
depths of the water stood up in the 
boat as nearly erect as a mam in his 
state could stand, with water bubbling 
and pouting ir. streams from every 
part of his uiiiiotm and said "Shay I 
just walk ofl the boat into the har
bor Ha ! ha” and went on laughing. 
In his pocket he had a Falstaffian 
pistol, a bottle of liquor which had 
gone into the water with him.

After a few minutes the party star
ted off, the intoxicated man running 
the motorboat. ’

W well
East Hill.

CJEVEN Room Frame House. , 
to Ave, barn, two extra lois 
garden, some fruits, god well gain.THE Crown Prince of Ger

many, the Kaiser’s ldest 
son, has apparently come in
to his own, so1 far as ûghtïnir 
is concerned, although whe^ 

ther or not the outcome will, be to 
his liking is a story yet untftiished. 
Indications are that it will not.

For years he has been,a leading 
advocate of a warlike policy for, 
Germany. He has identified himself 
entirely with the army. He has 
resanted anything that bore the 
faintest resemblance to a slur upon 
it, enthusiastically commended utter
ances of a militaristic tendency, and 
became at times so outspokenly 
belligerent that his imperial father 
was compelled to curb his ardor. An 
Instance of this was his "banish
ment" to Danzlc a few years ago; 
and it wAe authoritatively reported

ir

pr,ce -

erttes ”

i

WANTED.
A quantity ot sweet creAn to b. i,.

livened regularly.—Ideal c„nr 
tlonery Store, 246, Front St '

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE ONTARIO

YYfANTED.—Ladles to do plain ™ 
TV light sewing at home, whole o, 

spare time; good pay; work sent d,,v 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Company, Montreal.*

A GIFT FROM
MR. MORDEN ATORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer 

Z.1 Pure bred Stoock a specialiiv 
Phone No. lot, Real Estate Broker, 1 
City License. Box 180, Brighton Ont.W. Grant Harden of London, Erg., 

has sent $100 towards the erecticn of 
a permanent Old Boys’ Rest Pavjlion 
at the Picton fair grounds. He writes ; 
“I have the most pleasant recollec
tions of my boy.i.ood spenl on Ike 
shores of the Bay of Quinte. My fa
ther, the late Capt -W. H. Moifcen, 
whom you probably knew played quite 
a prominent part in his early days in 
the history of Prince Edward

TTENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auction 
eer, for the county of Hastings 

special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. Phone ,r write Stirling pn 
H.wVi.D.. ’Phone No. 8821.

/

WANTED.
A furnished farm to work on 

shares or would hire by the year. 
Address by letter or in person to C 
H. Barnum,
BellevUle.

county
and always took tie greatest interest 
to everything pertaining to the good 
old county.’*

My. Wm. Hubbs is hiving a house T. Rutherford's of Roslto
buUt on hie lot ___  ________________ _______ ______

Opr BellevUle caApers have re- j spent Sunday /night at Mr. Lee’s
home. v i .uuss juLaiy t> lot ton is visiting at mr

Ttla ladies are «till_ busy sewing and Allan Morton’s of BellevUle for a

Mrs. Woof and daughter nave rc-i Miss Mary Hawley ot Watertown is 
med to their hnme in Mentre.h I visittogiit Mr. Ed. Kerr’s (or a few

atequipment consists

305 Pinnarie street, 
S17-ltw.

DIED.
DENMARK — At Winnipeg, Thurs- WANTRD.
SS'sSfcSP'* M- Denmarkm . Cheese maker for Bronk Cheese C.

The funeral w,U take place from i^' C1^e8?makcr to fur-
Tickell's undertaking rooms, Fridav ^ all supplies. Apply stating price
Sept., 18th, at 2 p.m. to BellevUle’ 'j^m^Suls110* Pretide^ r^-u10 
cemetery. Odd Fellows’ Band and all t o 9 l6’ President, Corbyville,
Other friends please accept,this inti- ‘ sli-3tw.
matron S18-2td

knitting for our soldier boys.

THE GERMAN CROWN PRINCE.

that simUar measures were contem
plated after the Crown Prlnce’i 
praise of Lieuty-Col. Frobenius’ re
cently published pamphlet, “Ger
many’s Fately Hour," in which that 
officer spoke of England’s “stealthy 

.plans" plans against Germany,
France’s thirst for revenge, and 
Russia’s hatred of all things Teu
tonic.
RECEIVED IRON CROSS.

But now this youthful advocate 
ot militarism finds the war which ke
bjjieved imminent, actually under .,rjS10Altc.„rti,LJle/f!5t £iire.n Vlat 1 *ave
way, And, instead of “baniriimen|’t mentioned In secUdn^nlne^ of
ami repression, he has received from ters’ List Act," the eopie*t requirt-8 by
his father, the emperor, the much- aald section to be so transmitted «• de-
coveted Iron rrn«« for « hrllHord “vered of the ilst, made pusuant to said coveteu iron Gross lor a brilliant Act, of all persons appearing bV the
victory placed to his credit against la®t revised Assessment Roll of the said 
the French in. Lorraine. It would Plu,nJciPallfy, aF elections for members certainly appear that the fire-eater nîcî^i^eféctio^; Ts't

has come into his own with a ven- was first posted up at my oflice, at 
geance. Melrose on the 16th day of September

T».... ______ _ ■ , , , , iyi4, and remains there for inspection.What manner Of man he ifl Electors are called upon to examine
comes now a matter of general inter- the 8aid list» and, if any omissions or
aatbo0^canedU-^r'^onnriT-’^v to^lvê’t^
a BOOK called ver Kronpnna, by said errors corrected according to law
Dr. Paul Liman, has made Us op- ,„fiated the 16th da>' of September
portune appearance in Germany.

Dr. Liman -paints an attractive 
portrait of the Kaiser’s heir. In 
spite of all his vagaries, ,we learn 
that he is popular throughout Ger
many, totally devoid of "sidéi” and 
the keenest sort of a sportsman.
Moreéver, we hear‘of him as a dili
gent reader ot books, especially on 
history, and as a warm admirer ot 
Napoleon, despite the tact that the 
great Corsican humbled Germany to 
the dust: In his campaigns. In Na
poleon, says Dr. Liman, the Crown 
Prince sees not a “parvenu,’’ but a 
genuinely gfeat man.
BANISHED TO DANZIC.

„ . _ . i _ A number from, here have attended
I A large number attended the camp the Toronto exhibition.

last Sunday I A number of men are busy dear-
school grounds purchased

APPLES WANTEDWarts will render the prettiest 
hands unsigntly. Clear the excres- 
oenees away by using Holloway’s 
Com Cure, which sets thoroughly 
and painlessly " ' •

As per our previous offer in joint 
accoun,t we supplyt he barrel against 
the growers’ apples and divide the 
proceeds, share and share alike.

a

orCLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST 
OF VOTERS’ LIST.

POSTING
We will furnish the' barrels, pick 

and pack the apples and sell «them 
for account of the grower charging 
One Dollar per barrel for the barrel 
and packing and five per cent, for 
selling the apples but we want all 
the good varieties as well as Ben 
D»vLs if we 
*#ei grower
low pricedjj 
threes to Tl

Voters’ List, 1914, Municipality of the 
Township of Tyendinaga, County of

" Jr- •>:

adopt this plan. We ad- 
; to eeqd.-all off varieties 
arts, culls, windfalls and
e Evaporators. We guar

antee the grower that there will be 
no claim against them for these ap- 
pples for -barrels and packing pro
vided they let us have good shipping 
stock. Frankford evaporator is now 
Open1 and ready to take to apples 

We have orders for hay for the 
British Government and will buy all 
you have for sale in car lots f.o.b. 
your nearest railway, station;

GRAHAM CO., Ltd., 
per R. J. Graham.

P. Shaughnessy,
Clerk of the said Municipality.

their MONEY NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

money to loan on Mort- IN THE MATTER OF the estate of 
WILLIAM JOHNSTON late of the 
Township of Tyendinaga to the 
Comity of Hastings, Farmer, De
ceased.

Private
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en.terms to 
suit borrowers.

F. 6. WALLBRIDGE,
: Barrister, &c.

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle- 
ville, over Dominion Bank.

i| J
week.

Our post caster was at Toronto 
last week

Mi». T. M. Nash and Mrs. Blake 
Hall were# at Toronto! ast week.

Mrs. Thonas Hardy and Mrs. Mel
vin Cronk Visited their daughters at 
Toronto last week. ,

Mr. Frank Gibson was at Toronto 
foil the races last week.

Mrs. W. 8. Hollingsworth of Fic- 
. too visited her fatner, Mr. George 

Webster here last week.
Carpenters will be busy this week 

«fi A. M. Osborne’s bungalow. W. W. 
Fitzgerald in the contractor.

Mr. Clayton Morden will move in 
tne place vacated by Mrs. Jonn D 
Stinson.

Mrs. J. D. Stinson is visiting in 
Toronto.

Mrs. H. MacDonald was at Toron
to on a visit last week.

Mr. Harold Fitzgerald of Linwood. 
spent a recent Sunday here witn his 
parents.

Mrs. M. Ferguson of Lake Shore 
was visiting-her daughter, Mrs. L 
Borland on Saturday.

Mrs. L. Ferguson and two daugh
ter a of Lake Shore were in town on 
Saturday

Wm. Stinson, teacher at Crofton, 
•pent, Sunday ab home.

Gregg Haight will nave a fine 
bungalow when fintoned. The 
are busy working at it.

Mies Allen of Napapee has been 
visiting in town for some weeks at 
Mrs. p. A. Greer’s

We are pleased to hear Mrs. Geo. 
Boyce is better after her recent ill- 
neae.

Mr. Boyce pnd Miss Clark of East 
Wellington were married at Yarker' 
last week. The young couple will re
side! here. We wish them happiness.

Mrs. M. B. Trumpour was at To
ronto last week visiting at P. B. 
Trumpour’s

Rev. Dr. Cobbb and family will 
move in part of Mrs Rankin’s 
beautiful brick residence in East 
Wellington

We are

our

i

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to the Revised Statutes ot Ontario 
1914, Chapter 181 that all creditors 
andothers having claims against the 
estate of the said William Johnston, 
who died on or about the Twenty- 
ninth day of March 1914, are requir
ed on or before the 1st day o(,Novem- 

fa»m rno mtr her 1914, to send by post,prepaid or
UH SALE _ . deliver to George W. Lazier, Melrose

inn acres, Bast 1-2 Lot 16 ith Can Po8t Office, Ontario, one of the Ex- 
oesslon Thurlow ; Good « .HAW. weil ecutors under the last Will and Testa- 
watered, firewood, six mBos from ™ent of the’ 8aid willlam Johnston, 
Belleville. Convenient to Church and deceased; t5e|r Christian and sur- 
School Good locality names of their addresses with full

For partieuar salpply to iMi* Fred Particulars in writing of their claims, 
Hawley Crawford Bt T*nv ntiir* n* I s-ûd a statement of their accounts and 
to F S. W^SL biStoter^U^ the nature of the securities if any 
vlHo. ■oeue held by tkem> duiy verified by Statu

tory Declaration; And take notice 
that after the said 1st dày of Novem
ber 1914, the ExecutoYs under the 
said Will will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate of said 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the executcfrs of said es
tate will not Jhe liable for said assets 
or to any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them 
at the time of such distribution.

• DATED this 6th day ot Septem
ber, A.D. 1914.

FOB SALE.
Car feed wheel <28.00 a ton Can- 

nlfton Mills, W. H. Llngham.

During the Crown Prince’s long 
stay to Danzlc at the head of his 
regiment-*—a stay forced upon him as 
a punishment. It is said, for his ob
streperousness in Berlin—he gave 
plenty of chance to those desirous of 
studying his character. This part of 
his career Is summed up by Dr. Li
man thus:

“People qualified to judge declare 
that Crown Prince Wilhelm kept hie 
regiment at Danzlc in excellent shape,- 
He knew every man and every horse, 
concerned himself with every detail 
of the service, gave personal atten
tion to everything, and saw to U 
that he should not be accused of be- 
ing a mere figurehead.’’

Nor did his military duties take 
up all his time. Like his father, 
who has dabbled in the fine arts, his 
heir also has tried his hand at com
posing music and painting pictures. 
But, avers Dr. Liman, he le n-‘ at 
all conceited about his productions. 
When he has finished a picture he 
smilingly inquires of those privileged 
to see it whether they can guess wnat 
It represents—a snowy landscape or 
a negro chieftain, "still life.” or a 
battle scene.

I

Homeseekers Excursions to Wes
tern Canada.OAK HILLS.

Many from' here spent Sunday at ' he Grand Trunk Railway System

rf,‘iSVSKStSo. „ w'ïâSZ r sur" *■' £3t&ssrguest of Altos Gladv., Tit -kff' v ^rom here attended the «“til October 27th inclusive, via Ohi-
dav 1 1 dy Tlltker' on Sim" Lansmg-Ross wedding on Tuesday C0S°- St Paul or Duluth and are

Quite a number of ironie m 00111,16 have the bt'»t e.ood returninS two months from date
-vounrr flivl a Jk Ll both wishee of the, community of issue. Through PuUman Tourist

ing at Ivanhoe on Sunday ” P me‘ i * and Mr«- Frank Sals enter- | Sleeping cars are operated each Tues- 
Mr. Gilbert Thompson is havinw Z0""! of their young friends day, leeving Toronto 11.46 p.m. and

well drilled It is honed that OI* tVedneaday. Frank was very liber-1 running through to Winnipeg without
have lots of water W1“ l er^. w“h hto melons. , change. Reservations in Tourist Sleep-

The threshing outfit ia «till m th DMia*ea Elsie Eggleton and Lillian efs may be obtained at a -nominalsst&M •kM~ w s,-,CT SMtK,vs £g*ststJFss s&
ing a few days with her oZîL 'V ■ 1 °?adbed' e,ectri° lighted Sleeping cars,
Vera Sine 5,186 j POINT ANNE 1 through the newest, most picturesque

Quite a number attended the ™. [ ... alld m“8t raPidIy developing section
triotic meeting at uflrnis ^ ,, F ’ Miss Ellen Gibson is visiting of Western Canada, evening. ”®' . TOl > Monday (riendst here B6f?r6 dec><Ung on your trip ask

Mrs. McDoiursit o’ Eldor«dn Mf- Bo88 and Miss Campbell are ,aDd Agents for lull partie-

ss-feju-ssasirK iite w tf^aggysaggg
iirrrzLr: s&gsssassssS?»Miss Vera Stoo'has returned home V^°8 MUdrwl mV u DlLLlVILLl lADIEo ynd fT h®. “V**8 *** til 3 90 P™- a«d would sdvtoe

after spending a few dava win, ,„t„ , Mis# Mildred MacDonald has re- ! ' hind a couple ot hours to listen to mere to apply early in order to —
tives at Wallbridge. 7 1 1?rn.ed t*om a lengthy vtoti to Ro-- DfCI C fit MR ‘Qstruotions of superior officer, core help,^Mlsst jeer I wee notable

Mra Wm. Walker and Mr and Mr, ^te , , IlirLC ULUD I cheerfully observing: "Oh, my wife to supply the demand owing to ordw
Mark Tucker motored to p-i, sorry to hear that ; Mrs. Colonel xrQ. l . u wttl send me some sandwiches and s ! Siren late Mjr address k 228 CoicmanThursday ^ ^ Bellev^Ilc 011 .Rankin’s baby is dead / , J*,¥ara^hafl kindly conseted half bottle of wine!" I tey oidwWt wSi

Mias Bertha Green was the wneit f a We are P,ea9ed to hear that Mrs. the-Rifte .ClUb tne ^ °f uDr" Llman writes for Germany ' Elliott, manager of the Staodnrd
Mrs. Mowat Dcnikè o^tto^dS * 1 8'^eD®r 18 improving t r^r^6 j .tner «"ourtesone where he Is required to say thto^ Bank will be promptly filled

— °n b,1Bday , Mra James MacDonald and dSngn- ! Week J^a dcalri»S Prettily and admiringly. There are n T VTip»rRTn
ten nave returned to spend the wto- _.J”1^.*0Uld60™myDicate wito the lees, pleasant stories of the Crown
ter in Rodbester with the former’* I w ?7»™r eecr®ta«e8. Mra Wheat- Prince, and one of them has It that Canadian Government B

Abo, (nun Smith’s Fan»,who hM da“^tcp ' •. K® ^ or ^ Fa*- ^ was another o( hi.boyi.“e!,nSÎ: Piment Agent.

a£ •ar-te- ^WMMiw w —ww- :- sssr^^JSsrjTJs:
SS5»*lihffiÏ835ij5^8S' 'i2S*w^SâSt'îiySiS”*te,; rwt,. •»! fowl - -t b“aS2p««i»d,li! I^t I Ml I 5th. Ooo.
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* Mra Wills, this week. ,. %'•- [csPt. Ciark TayW il m -Y on the subject later on. Ho. rural malt Apply W G hS?-

v ^ fmstt Gilead Ont. T. F. W,
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I FARMJAND DOMESTIC HELP

Anybody wtinting; help of any kind 
or persons looking for employment can 
secure information by applying to D 
J Fairfield, 223 Coleman 3t ‘Phone

M-5, ltdw

?
s

460

D. J. Fairfield, Licenced Anctlon- 
eer and Canadian Employment 

Agent for this District.
Imen

t

F. A WALLBRIDGE. 
Solr. for the Executors.

FARM FOR SALK.

100 acres good tillable land; deep 
soil and level; generally clean, has 
grown all kinds of grain; 30 acres 
of farm in woods which is also good 
land. This farm is situated on south 
side ot Big Island, half a mile west 
of bridge, and is west part of lot 
lot No. 10. Call on the owner on the 
premises, Orville Alison, R.M.D. No. 
1, DemorestviUe. a6-8td

p.m.
•far-

/

glad to wcleo.ne L. W. 
Clarke and fanily to Wellington. He 
haa sold tois farm and will reside here 

A_ G. Noxon, Ameliaaburg «pent 
Sunday under the parent»!^ roof,

The Fred Vandervoort family was 
at Stirling last’week at *-faqjijr re- 
«nion. ._....

Mra Feed Herds and eqn"uf Huff a’.

End of Escapade.

-
FARM WANTED

Wanted to bay or rent a fifty-ecre 
farm within eight miles of Belle
ville. State terms end give description 
Peter Nelson, GardenvlUe, Ont,
. i i f •; ' ■■

FOB SALE
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WAY OPEN TO THOBNMAY BSE ARMOR SPADE.ITISEMENT8 M REHEAT SLACKENS—............ I................ >8$S88$88888$8SS$88! jTHEMARKFre]

koo, mem. i»—1SERVIS Protective Entrenching Tool Is Tried 
Oat at Valcartier.

VALCARTIER CAMP. Sept 16.— 
The Canadian troops when they sail 
Kuay be equipped with an armor-plate 
protection which It le expected would 
save the lives of hundreds of the 
men while they are engaged with the 
enemy especially when defending an 
entrenched position against an Infan
try attack.

The device is a spade which would 
also be used to dig shallow trenches 
by the advance party during an ad- 

In the blade an oval aper
ture Is punched. After the trenches 
are dug. the spade would be placed 
on the ground, it being possible to se
cure It fairly firmly with a spike, 
and sprawling behind it, the troops 
would fire, through the aperture, 
getting a secure rest for the rifle and 
a splendid protection from the bel
le's of the enemy.

Experiments with the spades were 
carried out yesterday, both with the 
Rose rifle and mark 7 ammunition, 
and a Laird machine gun. Neither 
weapon punctured the plate and only 
In one or two Instances did the bullet 
crack the spade. They plunged 
against the steel and fell twisted and 
melted to the ground.

Col. Sam Hughes said that he wag 
delighted with the results, but would 
express no opinion aa to the proba
bility of the adoption of the device 
by the troops. The spade weighs four 
pounds, and It Is believed, could be 
carried by the troops without much 
extffeSWttV:

Sergt. Hawkins, of the 48th High
landers, Toronto, Klng't prize win
ner, was picked to do the shooting 
with the rifle. Time after time he 
hit the spades, but It was onfr at 200 
yards, with Mark 7 ammunition, 
which has a velocity of 400 feet more 
per second than the Mark 6 type 
which had been used by the Canadian 
troops until the present, that he did 
any real damage. And then the spade 
was not really perforated.

■ iw tes OUTARio Big Discount Sale 
of New and 
Second Hand 

Biggies 
All Tails Week

Russians Have Now Clear Track 
to Prussian Fortress.

German* Are Rallying For An
other Battle In France."Sr"»1 *EE BEER 11 SURPRISEr qu day I any important turn

M> the for 
a ranee « ofJr- ADVANCING ON PRREMYSLIT MAY BE THEIR LASTtame House, Poster 

wo extra lots. KOod 
«. god wen at a bar

i

jSrbuih
»-*•*••«•• 0 TO

Balkan Exploits Did Much 
to Lift Stigma of Royal 
Murder.

Man, for Man Her Sol
diers Have Proven Bet
ter Than Austrians.

:St8S8S8K8888*8SS88S288SS888aS8S8l-r

WGeo. Bwseitwipf, Who Was
"' Vis I

Now Get Reinforcements 
Southern Advance — Move
ment Through the Carpath
ians Is Proving a

Assembling of Fragments of Defeated 
Troet-i on Banks of the Aisne Pre
cedes Critical Battle In Raiser’s 

Campaign — Crown Prince’s

MARKET. 
** to *.

Farms In... townshlo190 acres, first class 
oue, price right, on

toWheat Mil, :nt «
—AT— B3S*:

Force Is In Danger of Being 
Cat Off By the Allies.

♦SS3SSS28SSSSS88SSSSS8S8SS838SS8S8I$S
.

across the river from Belgrade. On 
her west frontier she has cro-sed In
to Austrian territory and is carrying 
on operations, .with the »<d of the 
Montenegrin forces, which may ulti
mately deprive Austria of the bitterly 
disputed province of Bosnia. 
INDEPENDENT SINCE 1878.

The Independence*'of Servie, which 
was formerly ah autonomous province, 
of Turkey, was established by the 
Treaty of Berlin In 1878. It Is. a 
limited monarchy with a constitution

THE FIHHECAN CARRIAGE 
AID WACOM CO.

[farms and city pron- [d. Call In and see us e ftSSMSTbïï*r:::
Toronto dairy market.

. 6 IIALLANT little Servis has 
proven one of the surprises 
of the present war as well as 
being the nominal cause of 
It. When Austria sent her 

| peremptory note to Belgrade demand-
" ______________  _ I ing the right to Inquire Into Servla’s

- ‘ —------------------------------------=S I most private affairs, with the ostenet-
♦♦»♦»♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦ VVV»»•»•»♦< We purpose of finding those responel- 

* A * pie for the murder of the archduke,
ri Servis refused to consent, the 

the street prophesied rapid

G LONDON, Sent 16.—The Russian» 
are said to be continuing their suc
cesses In Galicia and Poland. The 
armies of Gen. Dankl, which had the 
support of some German divisions, 
have been driven back across the 
frontier, which they crossed while 
the Russian* were advancing on Lem
berg, and are now, according to Pe- 
trograd reports, In the angle between 
the Rivers San and Vistula, a trap 
Into which Russian troops had been 
trying for some days to drive them. 
Their flanks are supported by the for
tresses of Cracow and Prsemysl.

Prsemysl Is being approached by 
the Russian army which captured 
Lemberg, and which will now oper
ate against the right wing of Gens. 
Dankl and Von Auffehherg. Mean
while the Russian army 1s free to 
move weqterlv toward Thorn, Prussia, 
a town Æmàrn 27,000 inhabitants, 
on the right bank of the Vistula, 26 >
miles southeast of Bromberg, and 
Gen. Rennenkampf can look for rein
forcements for his army, which had 
to fall back with the German ad
vance in East Prussia.

The Russians won. their victory In 
Galicia and Poland not only because 
they had a superior force, but be
cause, according to correspondents, 
their artillery was superior to that of 
the Austrians and the Germans.

Petrograd hopes that when Gen. 
Rennenkampf gets his reinforcements 
he will be able to defeat the Ger-

LONDON, Sept. 16.—In an eight- 
word statement made yesterday by 
the British war press bureau, official 
announcement was made that the An
glo-French forces had occupied 
Rhetms after driving the German 
army further back from the recent 
battlefields In France.

Closely following the statement 
came unofficial reports from the thea
tre of war that the Kaiser’s army was 
still retreating, hotly pursued by the 
entire French and English troops, 
and that thousands of prisoners were 
being taken.

Boundless joy was created by the 
publication of a report from Dlepe 
that the British forces, In executing 
a circling movement through Royok 
on th-3 Arve, and Ham, near the Riv
er Somme, had cut off the army of 
Gen. Von Kluk, compelling his sur
render, and from 16,000 to 26,000 
of his men, together with their equip
ment and field guns. The report could 
not be confirmed. It is believed that 
It may be another version of the cap
ture Monday by the British of three 
regiments of Germans who were cut 
off while trying to reach St. Quentin.

Analysis of the despatches from 
the front Indicates that the allies, 
despite stubborn resistnace by the re
treating Germans, are dealing terrific 
blows against the Kaiser’s vanquish
ing foes. The Anglo-Frénch forces 
are steadily pressing them back to 
the protected line on the Aisne river, 
where the Germans are making a des
perate stand to permit the escape of 
their armies from France before they 
are separated or annihilated.

Keenly remembering the Prus
sians' Investment of Paris, which be
gan 44 years ago, the French are 
taking sweet revenge against the 
Germans. Since the Germans were 
turned back from the gates of Paris 
the fierce and continuous attacks of 
the allies have been such that mili
tary observers assert that the enemy 
cannot recover strength enough to 
make a stand on French soil, which 
would turn the tables on the allies.
It Is estimated that the German losses 
are five to one greater than those of 
the aillas. In addition the Kaiser’s 
men have been forced to abandon 
a great number of artillery pieces and 
large quantities of supplies and am
munition.

The French are cutting off the 
crown prince’s army from fleeing to 
the east. His position is said to be 
most pryical, and kls army is being 
pushed to the north of Rhelms.'

The British press bureau gave <mt' 
the following statement:-

“The enemy is still occupying a 
strong position to the north of the 
Aisne and fighting Is going on along 
the whole line.

“The crown prince’s army has been 
driven further hack, and Is now on 
the line of Varennes, Consenvole and 
Orenes.

“The allied troops have occupied 
Rhelms.

“Six hundred prisoners and twenty 
guns were captured yesterday by the 
corps on the right of the British.

“Rain has made the roads heavy 
and is Increasing the difficulties of 
the German army In Its retreat’’

The belief is growing more and
■«yjjnS Î*** ***** t,he Cli?w” Pr,”*e LONDON, Sept. 16.—-After the Un- 
Frederick Wilhelm Is gathering the lonleta had made a formal protest 
Kaiser s armies In France for a final and had left the chamber the House 
stand In the vicinity of Mount Fan- of commons yesterday afteraroon 
con and Verdun. His position will pa8Bed through all Its stages the hill 
put his forces in the region between lntroduced by Premier Asquith to 
the Atoie and the Meuse With his line eHepend the operation of the Irish 
of communication and his line of pos- Kome Rule &nd the Welsh Disestab- 
sible retreat to the east through Lux- yghment Bills.
emburg. The beaten German for*» introducing' his bill, Premier Am- 
around Nancy will move back a&ain ...nv Maid th&t to hwo nostoo&dd tho and the armies of the Oermanright thS
will affect a juncture with the crown term «nation of the war he said 
prince’s force and the result ’"SJJj® would have had a deplorable effect
e >,lm1aa”?7n'U Miôll oh the Irish race all over the world 
which Will be able to burl an enor- and on Irleh recruiting.
mous weight of men against the Andrew Bonar Law, the Opposition 
French centre or to cover ani orderly lesder> during whose speech the Lib- 
retreat along the defile between Vct- erala left the chamber, entered his
Wtlethatlsonthere tc^aylB^ne the blU ‘“troduced by

notTura ^.tto tto^hiwVLtion ttXgSlSJS'
for.the German campaign in France ^^hVùnlonîsU to^rir couK-
-e™ £mlTarm7ra operating in .^h^U^tnionlts^ief^

Swel" short S ftoe Intrench'- wo'uTaltow^e^
ment, have been constructed along a what lilted ^Ith ^

Honors For French Officers. secondary Une as defensive. The cen- *?uwhat 14 Uked wIth th*
BORDEAUX, Sept. 16. — (Via tre of the concentration Is on the *u p 17 “ '

Paris )—-Second Lieut. Boquet and highest land northeast of Rhelms.
Sergt.-Major Mercier, qf the Forty- The alUes are already occupying
iMfth" infantry have been mentioned most of the territory up the River      .in orders foT’thelr great daring in Aisne and have secured footholds on Report Says Fortress Is Relieved *»d 
effecting the capture of a German of- the north bank In several places, 12,000 Germans Taken,
fleer attached to the general staff» where crossings can be affected. LONDON, Sept. 16. — The Paria
wUn was found maktaig a reconnais- The reports received from the al- | correspondent of The Times sent the 

In an automobile. ties as well as that from Dieppe of following despatch yesterday:
A private named Babacoula-Baly» the surrender of Gen. Von Kluk and "The withdrawal of the Ger- 

of the same regiment, has been men- 26,000 men, are more favorable to m*ns along the line of Peronne-St 
tinned for his coolness and accurate immediate success for the allies than QUentin proves that the frontier from 
rifle fire While guarding a train of any received since the first retirement Maubeuge to the coast is closed to 
automobiles, he put 16 German cav- began nine days ago. I them.
alrvmen to flight. An attempt was made by the Ger- i "There Is a rumor that Maubeuge

J man crown prince’s army to break has been relieved and twelve thou-
French Capture Prospective Governor through the allien’ centre between aand Germans have been captured.

PARIS. Kept. 16. — It to reported Verdun and Toul, which was repuls- y this to true the Germans will have 
that when the German general who |*d. The troops of the allies’ armies to retreat through the narrow flap 
was canthred by the French and I are In better condition than those of between Maubeuge and Verdun." 
brought into the capital Monday wa* the enemy. The allies’ left wing has
Ssr.fss ! t/
of Paris, signed by Emperor William communication from the French 

The name of this général may no* bases are well organised- 
be divulged.
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Sept 15.—Trading on the 

wheat market wae -quiet In the early 
hours and only a light volume In futures 

transacted. Price* opened fairly 
steady, following Monday’s collapse, and 
were stronger generally, ranging from 
lftc to lMn ever opening values. Oats 
opened He to He higher and declining 
later He to He. Flax opened unchanged, 
easing Ho» later on both months War 
tiews had considerable effect on prices 
and a drop took place of about lc when 
the big German reverse was rumored on 

Prices recovered later,

cresânreel. . T. to be de-
‘FronTlr1 C°nf-'

ED—FEMALE. !
♦

De joe îeed a
New Range ?J IN THE ONTARIO man on

extinction for the Balkan kingdom. 
But Servis knew more of Europeani=** do Plain and 

at home, whole or 
pay; work sent any 
[aid. SenS stamp for
nal Manufacturing

: Sold on easy payments r♦ New Empress and Sovereige 
X Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew-
♦ ing Machines aid Hitches
♦ Cabinets

i. the exchange, 
however, on the news standing uncon
firmed.

Closing prices were He to 2ttc higher

Oats—No. 1 C.W., 47c: No. 5 C.W.. 
46c: extra No. 1 feed, 46c; No. 1 feed, 46c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.31: No. i C.W..
11 Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, »1.0+H: 
No. J do., I1.03H: No. * do.. 99c; No. A
Me. - __ _

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—The foreign de

mand for new crop Manitoba spring wheat 
this morning was very limited. Prices 
fur. coarse grains were easy. A feature 
of the flour market was the stronger 
feeling In winter wheat grades and price* 
advanced 10c to 35c per barrel owing to 
the continued small offerings. The feel
ing to the market tor spring whèat ftoUr 
was firmer again today to sympatoy wlth 
the reaction In wheat prices, but business 
U rather quiet. Demand for millfeed Is 
good and the market was actlve. wlth a 
firm undertone. The trade to butter le 
rather quiet and chiefly of local character. 
Cheese Is quiet. Denfand for eggs gflpd.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
15.—Wheat—

IjOMERY, Auctioneer
fSgSSi a„.8gec‘ality!I Estate Broker, also 
[180, Brighton, bnt

♦* — ------r—
: THE NAT10NAI MEG. CO.
♦ 333 Fient. 8t. W. K. Ferguson, Mgr.

V

fcE, Licensed Auction 
county of Hastings 
ven to sales of Farm 
write Stirling p.o„

à

-y/T

TED. -Q
ELLEVILLEirai to work on 

hire by the year.
or in person to c. 

Pinnacle ntreet, 
817-ltw.
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USINES! GENERAL PUT NIK. BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

and a national assembly and a state 
council. The executive authority of 
the nation is vested in the .King and 
hla Ministers. The virtual monarch 
to the Crown Prince Alexander, who 
since the practical abdication of hto 
father, King Peter, .has been looked 
upon by the-Servians as their ruler.

The Crown Prince of Servis Is the 
second son of King Peter and became 
heir to the throne about four years 
ago, when his elder brother, George, 
was forced to renounce his claims. 
Alexander bore the brunt of much of 
the Macedonian fighting in the late 
Balkan war, together with the sol
diers of the First army. He took a 
conspicuous part In the battles of 
Kumanovo and Monas tir and acquit
ted himself with great credit. The 
crown prince is twenty-six years old 
and Is a handsome young man rather 
above the average height, with olive, 
complexion and dark eyes. Unlike hto 
elder brother, he is a man of good 
habits and clean life. As croira 
prince of Servis he receives an annual 
allowance of #00,000 from the state.

‘Slncé the murder of King Alexan
der and Queen Drags In 1903 Servis 

hàà a reputatiln for barbarity, 
which the facts hardly warrant. Her 
people, who number about three mll-

mans.
The Servians and Montenegrins, 

according to a Rome despatch, after 
the capture of Vlshegrad, Bosnia, by 
the Servians, and of Fatcha, Bosnia, 
by the Montenegrins, Joined forces 
and are now advancing along the en
tire front All these troops are vét
érans with long fighting experience, 
and are expected to give a good ac
count of themselves.

Besides Invading Galicia, the Rus
sians are now said to be operating 
extensively In Bnkowina, the chief 
town of which is Csernawlts, they oc
cupied some weeks ago. It to though* 
to be the -Intention of the Russians 
to go as far as possible south of the 
Carpathian Mountains, and, In case 
the allies are successful, to demand a 
new frontier In that direction when 
the war Is over.

The Russian general staff has said 
nothing, except that the Russians 
were compelled to withdraw before 
superior forces. The Germane, how
ever, claim another big*1 victory foF'* • 
Gen. Htndenberg’s army In thé fight- 
ing whicÿ raged for four days ore# 
the entire front They say that the 
Russians lost heavily, especially a* 
the battle of Lyck, nine miles north 
of the Russian frontier, while the 
German losses were Inconsiderable.

A Petrbgrad despatch to Renter’s

The Wabash station at Tillsonburg 
caught fire from sparks flying from 
west bound train No. 6 at 11 a.m. 
yesterday. The building was destroy-

With maps of Petawawa Camp and 
surrounding district in his possession, 
a German spy was arrested at Mor- 
rlsburg yesterday while heading for 
the United States and was Captured.

Fenwick W. Parker, formerly one 
of Canada’s best . amateur skaters, 
holding thi Into.. ational amateur 
championship for the mile, died yes
terday in St. John, N.B., aged 82 
years.

Among the gifts yesterday to the 
Montreal branch of the Canadian Pa
triotic Fund was $6,000, subscribed 
by three Germans, who said they 
were German by name, but British at 
heart.

The Japanese Government yester
day ordered The Herald, a German 
controlled newspapM’ published at

STED.
’ Bronk Cheese Co. 
heeaemaker to fur- 
Apply stating price 
er then October 10 
isident, Corby ville, 

sl7-3tw.

COLLEGE ed.
graduate* In Casais 
States. One firm to

is thousands of 
and the United 
Minneapolis employes 14 graduate* 
from the B. B. C, All members of the 
spring graduating elasses have posit
ion». Over one hundred graduate# le 
the City of Belle ville.

Write for new eatatogne.

Seii^ ILOtH^e'c., ILOSH; No. 1 hard,

o2S^No. * white. 43HC to 44*0. 
Flour—Fancy patenta, $5.90; first eleara, 

$4.70; second clear», $3.26.
Bran—$23.anted

CATTLE MARKETSrions offer lh joint 
t he barrel against 
es and divide the 
d share alike.

HE BELLEVir.LE BUSINESS COLLEGE
, Limited UNION STOCK YARDS. , 

TORONTO, Sept. 15,—Receipts ol 
e stock at the Union Yards were 

„„ cars, comprising 689 cattle, 88# 
hogs, 1617 sheep and lambs and 71
calves.

. Belleville, OntDrawer IE

ÏSthe barrels, pick 
les and sell «them, 

fe grower charging 
rrel for the barrel 
five per cent, for 
but we want all 

$ as well as Ben 
uthia plan. We ad- 
Bd all off varieties 
lulls, windfalls and 
borators. We guar- 
that there will be 

them for these ap- 
land packing pro- 
have good «hipping 
evaporator is now 

take in apples.
I for hay for the 
it and will buy all 
! * in car lets f.o.b. 
fay station'. 
lHAM CO., Ltd., 
per R^ J. Graham.

For Sale
good. $7.76 to »816i^œedl,u”: J’-ïï £ 17 75; common to «medtnm, 17.25 to 17.50# 
inferior heifers, fASDrto |7; Choice 
$6.76 to $7; good oo*e $6.35 to -0*:
dlùm cow* $5.75 to $6; common «”»»,$$ 
to $4.50; choice bulls,,$8.75 to $7.50, com
mon hulls, $5 to $6.25. _ __

Stackers end Feeder».
There wae a fair supply, hut quality 

was not up to the requirements of »* SSaSd. Choice steers. 800 to 9001b.. 
Mid at $7.26 to $7.50: good steers. $00 to 
700 lh#.. at $6.75 to $7; Stockers at $6 to

publication. > •
Lord: Robert Edward Innés Ker, of 

the Grenadier Guards, who previously 
had been reported as missing after 
the fighting to the east of Paris, to 
safe in a Paris hospital, 
wounded In the legs.

A bylaw to grant a franchise for 
20 years to the Cornwall Street Rail
way, Light A Power Co., will he vot
ed on by the ratepayers on Oct. 14.

That St. John, N.B., to to be strong
ly fortified to the report current In 
that city.

i* JL
*w

CROWN PRINCE ALEXANDER, 
politics than the man on the street 
did and she had the assurance of 
support from her great Slav neigh
bor, Russia, 
denouement In 
stricken with fear of Russian parti
cipation, endeavored to scare Russia 
ont of the field and failed Ignomin- 
ionsly. The almost incredible series 
of diplomatic blunders at Berlin, 
which resulted In the participation of 
France, then Belgium, then Britain, 
and the neutrality of Italy, had the 
effect" of changing what at first seem
ed like sudden and thorough castiga
tion of Servis Into an overwhelming 
advantage for the little state.
NOW FIGHTING EVEN.

Distracted by more danger» 
emles Austria called off a larg 
of her army to aid the Germans in 
Alsace and the bulk of what remain
ed was hurried Into Galicia, leaving

has

He was
Then came the rapid 

which Germany, "says:
As an Instance of Polish solidarity 

with Russia it is noteworthy tha* 
youths of Polish aristocracy have 
raised a troop consisting of them
selves and their retainers. This body 
to now attached to one of the Russian 
guard regiments, with which it is 
fighting side by side.

The Novoe Vremya warns the pub
lic that great trials and further sac
rifices are probably In store, but says 
that troops, flushed with victory, are 
coming from Galicia, and the allies 
are far from dozing as shown in all 
the despatches.

îî’ee ITw-Mi 10 ,T
STBS»".wMS
i choice quality at $6 to UM; ysadh» 
; $6.50 to $7; heavy ewes and rams at

Pure Bred Percheron Stallion ■■j

SUSPENSORY BILL PASSES:
.60:

DUKEDOM, No. 3011 Measure Deferring Home Rule Put 
Through British Commons.CREDITORS. * ■

; OF the estate of , 
S6TON late of the 
ÿendinaga In the 
ings, Farmer, De-

Dukedom is a promising Stallion, 2 
years ot age, Dam Canadian bred, 
Sires all imported. Color black, splen
did limbs and feet, good action. For 
furthur particulars .inquire of

to
aSSSar»'"

Selects fed and watered sold at $9.66, 
and $6.76 weighed off cars, and $9.16 to 
drovers at country points tab.

BAST RUFF at X> LIVE STOCK.
BAST BUFFALO. Sept 16.—Cattle— 

Receipts. 100; steady, prices unchanged. 
Veals—Receipts, 80; sctlve and steady! 
85 to'|13. Hogs—Receipts, ls800;actW«' 
heavy, $9.60 to $9.68; mixed. $9.60 to 
$9.80; yorkers and pigs, $9.75 to $9.*0l 
roughs, $6.30 to $8.60; «age, $0A« to 
$7.7lTdalrieS'. $9.40 to $9.80. Sheep and 

1,0001 active; sheep 
ier; tombe, $6 to $* *8.

ns en
fle Part

Lull In East Prussia.
PARIS, Sept 16—The Russian of

ficial statement issued at Petrograd 
and transmitted to the Havre Agency

W. E. ANDERSON,bby given pursuant 
[tat u tes of Ontario 
n that all creditors 
[claims against the 
I William Johnston, 
about the Twènty- 
[h 1914, are requir- 
|e 1st day o(#Novem- 
fby post .prepaid or 
W. Lazier, Melrose 

rlo, one of the Ex- 
hast Will and Testa- 
[ William Johnston, 
Christian and sur- 
addresses with full 
king of their claims. 
If their accounts and 
le securities if any 
ly verified by Statu- 
[ And take notice
■ 1st dây of Novem-
■ ecu tors under the 
[oceed to distribute 
I said estate of said 
Ithe parties entitled 
regard only to the 
Ihey shall then have 
kecutdts of said ea
table tor said assets 
lereof to any person 
those claims notice 
en received by them 
nch distribution.
16th day of Septem-
. WALLBRIDGE. 
r. for the Executors.

Mari» w
V _ says:= “No fighting occurred In East Prus

sia to-day. Our troop» extricated 
themselves from a difficult position 
and are now awaiting further move
ments.

“The preliminary engagement» 
have cost the Germans dearly. They 
threatened to turn the Russian wing», 
bnt the covering troops drove them 
off."

i

THE FIRST CONTINGENT 
WILL SOON BE GOING

i]

r
$7.76; dairies. II 
lamb*—Receipts, 
steady; lambs higher;

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

,,S=£Sît

Ught, $8.66 to $9.35; mixed, $8.20 to $9.J0,
SR.’USVSftS

$7.25; lambs, native. $7.25 to $9.

V

While, no announcements nave been 
mad,» aa to the date of tne First 
Canadian Conti 
from Valcartier ' 
the scene of activities on tne Conti
nent, and while for obvious reasons 
it is unlikely that any announcement 
will be made, it is evident that it 
cannot be far distant, and those wno 
wish to see* tneir relaitves and friends 
among the expeditionary force must 
act promptly.

Realizing the situation, a Tnird 
Excursion to the camp is offered by 
the Canadian Nortnern B lilway at 
the popular price of $8.00 for tne 
Bound Trip, good going Friday and 
Saturday, Sept. 18th and 19tn. Re
turn limit until Sept. 23rd, lÿu. As 
usual an a la carte Dining Car Ser
vice will be maintained at Valcartier 
throughout the day.

The Militia Department announce 
that tne Review which was spoiled 
By the rain two weeks ago will be 
held this coming Sunday, Sept. 20th, 
and that tne coming Friday, Satur
day and Sunday wi\l be the biggest 
daj*( in thê nietory of the camp.

To avoid disappointment avail your
self of this opportunity and get your 
Tickets
lions from J. A. Burke, Town Agent 
or; L. W. Buller, Station Agent

ngent’s
Military

departure 
Camp, for

GENERAL IS KILLED.

Nell Douglas Findlay of British 
Royal Artillery Is Dead.

LONDON, Sept. 16. — Brig.-G*o. 
Nell Douglass Findlay, Royal Artil
lery, has been killed .In action, ac
cording to an official announcement 
made last night.

Brlg.-Gen. Findlay, created a Com
mander of the Bath In 1906, com
manded the first division, Royal Ar
tillery, since 1910. He was born at 
Easterhill, Lancashire, In 1859. HO 
entered the army In 1878, and be- 

captain In 1887, major in 1896 
ai d lieutenant-colonel In 1900. He 
served at Hazara In 1888 and wa* 
mentioned In the despatches, and he 
also served In South Africa In 1899 
and 1900, when he was twice men
tioned in the despatches. He had con
ferred upon him at that time th«L 
Queen’s medal, with six clasps. ,

PREMIER NICOLA PACHITGH.
lions, are a hardy, thrifty, agricul
tural race, among whom pauperism 
to almpst unknown, and while educa
tion to backward there Is a system of 
complusory free schools and marked 
progress Is shown In this regard. 
RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE.

::

The state church to the Greek 
Orthodox, but wide tolerance to 
shown to other religions.

Servla’s behavior during the Bal
kan war did much to restore her 
prestige In Europe. It also gave a 
new Impetus to Internal progress, 
and If the present war goes In favor 
of the allies her share of Austria’s 
southern territory will make her a 

power

ALLIES AT MAUBEUGE 7

f.) ,11

came

in Southernconsiderable 
Europe.

Nicola Pachltch, the Premier and 
Minister of War, is fresh from the 
Balkan struggle and Is an experi
enced campaigner, as are her chief 
military officers, the veteran General 
Yankovitch and his brilliant junior 
General Putnlk.

GENERAL YANKOVITCH. Ji
hOR SALE.
1 tillable land; deep 
lenerally clean, has 
’ of grain; 30 acre® 
i which is also good 
is situated on south 
nd, half a mile west 
s west part of lot 
on the owner on the 
! Alison, R.M.D. No.

a6-8td

Eight Tons of Gold Arrive.
OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—Eight ton» ot 

gold, valued at five million dollars# 
arrived at noon yesterday over the- 
New York Central Unes and under
heavy guards, was at once moved to 
the vaults of the Dominion Govern
ment. The shipment was from J. Pi. 
Morgan ft Co., and was consigned t* 
the Finance Minister, who will hold 
It as trustee for the Bank of England»

only a part to attend to her adver
sary In the south.

On the first assault Austria, by 
reason ot her superiority of numbers 
and artillery, walked into Belgrade
with very little trouble, but when the I Alpinists Warned Off.
Servian and Austrian forces along . . „ . V
the Danube and Save became more 1 Climbing among the Central Alps 
equal there was a marked change In to among the things forbidden by the 
the tenor of the despatches. The military law under which Switzerland

lives. The Swiss mountain

and Sleeping Car Beserva-

sl6-3td. U. S. Troops To Leave Mexico. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. It.—Ameri

can troops have been ordered with
drawn from Vera Cruz.

The foUdwlng statement was given

Osteopathy. ■
Dr. J. P. Ktmmel and hto wife at

28 Victoria Avenue are now prepared _ __, x ................... .......
^teeadtoewa1l^hese0dl^wsiCyiMd ' whelmed rbyriierr numbers, begaTto guides were among the first to be 
quickly to osteopathic treatment, but demonstrate that man for man they , caUed to the colors.
KKriS’hS KBRSLiS: "SS S 1
i,h:ra"

M.,s«1Krlu& ssss ïï±L<,'J,srs-..‘o'KîÆ,ssî
treat those patients who prefer» a and has a strong position in Semlln and at points near the frontier, 
tody operator. s28-dtf.

nut at the White House yesterdayOrdered.

:WANTED
or rent a fifty»*ere 
it miles of Belle- 
and give description 
rdenvlUe, Ont, /

s3-4tw..
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WANTS THE FUBLICATIBN THE DUM-DUM BULLET.ficatkm can supply. -This Is the only 
way jby which we may) hope ao to 
weaken our proud opponent, that we 
may in the and challenge him to a 
decisive engagement, in the open sea.”

A COUNSEL OF. DESPAIR 1THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITEDNotThisK

OF THE A: I
as

Clettl.the
Genet al tou Bernhardi then con

siders the effect of a campaign in 
which the French fleet combined with 
the British fleet. It would be that 
“the prospert of any ultimately suc
cessful issue ’ for Germany- would 
“shrink into the back-ground.” But, 
he adda. "we need not even then de
spair." The remedy witlb e the abao- 

ttaedl day and night by the public and lute conquest” of France, 
he feared an accident Such » the naval policy, such are

Tb* matter waa referred. the strategy and tactica, of the Ger-
The third reading of the Electric man war p -rty A study, of them 

light Bylaw was given. leads to the conclusion .that, under the ,
Aid. O'Flynn was granted three conditions they reseal, the engaging I 

mantha' leave of absence dating from. in war by Germany, on her own show- ' . _ , . _
September 14th, 1914. tag, to one of the most perilous and I the French Govern-

4ML Wallbridge—What about the >ipked erperimtenta it is possible to ment^ protesting against the vse ot
cannon on the park in tne event of eooceiv dum-dum bullets by the, Germane,
a German invasion? I -i. »)■ , The text of the note hi ae follows—

Aid. Smith made a reply about i w| ■ ItllOnTIt “The government of the French
submarine. I AMlAlllPTH Republic has the honor of informing

Aid; Smith—“W.vo ordered the tile | Ml f ITT till I If the powers signing the Hague Can
tor; the streets tills year!” _________ ventiona of the following facts, cew

Ald. Platt thought the city engi- lifl JD HCCCUOC atituting on the part of the German
neer had .made toe purchase for the ILK X 11 f f a In I 11* •hifltary authorities a violation of the

■W-fs V' U t-1 LIVv Es convention signed by the German 
—— Government on October 18th, 1907—

<<On August 10, 1914, after an en
gagement between French' and Ger
man regiments, a major in tile med
ical service sent to the general com
manding the infantry brigade a clip 1 
of cartridges found on the Munster * 
road-near the German customs office

Wiht reference to the unverified 
story from Berlin that on the seventh 
on eighth day of September Emperor 
William forwarded -a communication 
to the President of the United States 
stating that the. British army on the 
continent was using Dum-Dum or ex
plosive bullets, and protesting there- 

, at as a violation of the Hague ,Con- 
j ventions, it is interesting to find in 
‘ despatches from Pans to .the Eng- 
5 hah papers 
following—

“A further note oas been sent to

New Styles, New Materials, New Colors 
Exemplified in our Splendid Showing of 

"" New Autumn Coats =====

I

AMcrau Smith Gave Notice of Eetiei to That Effect Last Eveam*- 
Mtnor Matters Before City CouaeiLf -

(From Twos day'» Daily.)
“And you in favar of poMAing the 

nt rolir to the question 
which Ala. Smith would like to see 
voted on al the municipal elections 
in January. Last evening at the 
city council meeting he gave notice of 

to the effect that the quea-

on August 23rd, the
Ladies’ Autumn and Winter Coats that are 

Bound to Please You
i
î

a
tioei*e voted on.

«A4 reports of the various commlt-
t*'55to( «netteTef1the repair of North 

Front street from the railroad bridge 
|a College street was referred to toe 
tommlttee- .

Petitions for walks were referred 
for examination and report.

The sum of »99 was ordered to be 
paid Mr. & Masson, city solicitor, on
B<Tno matter of the inspection of the 
aapÜaft paiement by a committee wa#

'Tfa'roadways were to be flushed 
andl it waa decided to begin toe in
spection at 7 o’clock tola (Tuesday) 
morning

Dr. Dolan and Dr. Boyce appeared 
at tile bar of the council and ad
dressed the members on the sewer 
situation on Victoria avenue. Water 
to apparently seping through from 
the stone covered drain into the 
baa -meats In both physl-lans’ base- 
mi its water comes in.

m This is a season ot wonderful changes in almost^ every class of Ladies’ wearing apparel, and the 

Ladies’ Autumn Coats have been no exception ; 
especially in the styles are the changes most 
noticeable. For instance one of the most popular 
styles is Redingate—a style suited especially tor 
mecium or slight figures, and the cape coat with 
its large, roomy, yet stylish effect, is here to stay, 

v as is the Balmacam. A large number of the 
\ new garments have the new riople effect at bottom, 
/ while others are featured with box pleats and belt 

effect at back. Among the season’s leading ma
terials might be mentioned : Boucle, Zebiline, Per
sian Lamb Cloth. Tweeds, Fancy Novelty Effects, 
Blanket Cloths, Caricule, Velvets and Brocades. 
A large showing is here waiting your inspection, 
priced at $10.00 to $40.00,

7t
r r:

1

1

city.
Mayor Wills thought the matter 

had been spoken of in toe committee Counsel Claims Be Didn’t Cot Up Body 
•fad Knew Nothing of it Being 

in HIS House.Aid. Duckworth asked if tee traf
fic bylaw wan to be enforced.

Aid. Pan ter said the police were 
endeavoring to carry gut the traf
fic laws.

Mayor Wills spoke on the regula
tion of street traffic. He hoped to 
have snortly a copy "of the traffic 
bylaw cf Toronto.

will be safe if inoms of 
are sounded at

That Dr. C. K. Robinson had noth
ing to do with the. cutting up of
Blanche Torke’s body in Taraworth which contained five cartridges load- 
end that he knew nothing about the Wl*^1 clhidro-coniéal bullets cut at

üae%t 'de f * n^°ol tto taUSK •‘ST^ft ex-
hkely be the line of defence ot h», po^d the fore end of ttie leaden core

_ eaen whrn the raV comesup in the bujlcte have been found
corner ^aod drivers keep to the rignt * '5 t th d , =, fhis to the bodies of ttie French dead and

Aid. St. Charles quoted an instance ^hat the defense ela ms to thus, ^ to ^ w,r office. The i

», ag.—- pilSSSf SHE ütE-f'jIBïïMSl.lâi
to 18 inches in his cellar, being up fioett asked tnem wnat speed the car beinerbidden there y tog powers forbid the use of bullets |
to the fira box and making approach was making, They could. not say. «vî „„iv hni 11,» whicn expand or flatten easily into the tarnace Imposed He said he could “pull” tne driver t^t^^way m whLn fheîl T 1 ^ ?Ueh “ bnllet/With f

The applicants asked for relief from and, have tne three as witnesses. They t off 8)owa lhal ft doctor didn’t do ' a hardt enveloP5 eit&er does not
this condition. Tne menace is serious declared they could not state whether it Tt * t rff th k 1 pletely cover the core or naa an In-

Ald Platt corroborated the state- the auto was speeding and urged tnat where the wJrk was Zch more dit- ! cision in iV ^ Government of tne
mente. the man be warned. Tne policeman than if they had tiTen dto joint- BePub,ic Patents against such

The question was referred to tile said it was then tne officer’s word Pd atthokneethe way any surdon ,
committee and the engineer for in- against the chaufer’s. would have done it 7 geon The Britton Government has .cm-
epection. < Mayor Wills said the court will „Th f , . ... phaticaliy denied that expansive bul-

Mr. Thoe. Marshall filed a petition deal firmly with auto offenders. ca8 - declared T 0 Robinette counsel fete £mve been used in tm# British 
for a sidewalk on Emily street. Dur- Those present were Mayor Wills, . Dr pobin8on ’ , Army during tne present war; but
tag the past week tnere were ten AMermen Platt, Smith, Panter. Wood Ag th blood-stained sheets the'801 far 85 ia known' German
planks broken, he said. Repairs are ley, Duckworth, Wallbridge, McFee, det^ncT it to understood admits that 'authorities nava not denied _ the cir-
™t of the question. Tne sidewalk is!anti St. Charles. the'd^tor ^nt them^o £?£££ cumstantial charge made by tne

the ltaCtemenT Tth ^ blrt ! iTtw'^ ^plained tnat Dum
sector as to the ^ ‘T ! Dum to the arsenal in India wnere
1^ when he oeMrehed'th ^ the ammunition for tne Indian açmy

î™îiïif ^ if.T' *ndJ,", *si"Thav onM;,.ofÎAr, ha * i ii t*w i lets have been nsed m ttie rifle..îïcpK1'S“,«ï K U'i .to to
ind thelam>heiPMcn Jm h,^ t bullet on account of an issue ofcait-
tiUthon1 t0 Wait ridges with bullets of tnat descrip-

^ " 1 tion turned out at the Indian areeM&l
for use in one of the many border 
wars, the object being to increase the 
stopping power of the small calibre*sa
violent protest aroxisçd against tne 
use of this ammunition in, England 
and none of it nas been issued or 
made since at Dum bum.

e
The< public

.biles ')automoU

h‘ /

Cibei Cat and Leopard Cloth CoatsCOJ2-

Perfect imitations of high price fur garments, 
lined throughout with satin, up-to-the-minute in 
style and reasonably priced at $25.00 and $28.00.E 6

A
■

Separate Capes are New
. and are here to stay—we are showing them In broadcloth, plain black 

satin silk brocaded, in black and colors nicely lined with white satin, 
some have, vest effect, and all hare rosplere collars, prices $23.00jto $30.00

-
,

GERMANY MUST CRUSH FRANCE 
AND DESTROY BRITISH EMPIRE

tWhat Bernhard!, a German Officer, Advocated In His Book—What He 
Foresaw and How He Proposed to Provide Against the 

British Menace.
A Delightful Array of Infants’. Children’s and 

Rumors’ Heavy Winter Coals
i’rDECEASE OF A

VALUED TEACHER ;

f: :
Possibly at no former autumn season has our Children's Coat stock 
been so large and complete, ahd the coats showing are net old, out-ot- 
date garments, but nearly all this season’s, thus assuring you of up-to- 
the-minute styles and materials, which are principally in tweed mix
tures, corduroys, Teddy bear cloths, curl cloth, 
blanket cloths, caricule and chinchilla, etc. Read 
about them, then see them.

d\ 1y (
night torpedo boats may co-operate. 
We miist endeavor by, renewed and 
unexpected attack», especially by 
night partly with submarines ard tor
pedo-boats. partly with battleships, to 
give the blockading fleet no bre’.th
ing time, and to cause it as much loss 
as possible. These tactics 
course, purely defensive, and defensive 
tactics never yet wdn a campaign

Two or three years ago a distin
guished Prussian officer. General Von 
Bernhard!,, published a hook entitled 
‘ Germany and the next 
vhich people are turning with inter
est now that "the next war" has come. 
General von Bernhardt’s book is an 
argument that Germany must crush 
France and destroy the British Em
pire, and many ot his observations are 
astonishingly cynical For instance, he 
lays down the principle that Italy 
must not be allowed to entertain 
friendly feelings lor France, and that 
It to Germany’s business to stir up ill- 
feeling between two great Latin coun
tries. In the course of his book - lie 
discusses the -feature, of such a war 
aa the present .Germany fighting Rus
sia. F rente and Great Britain. His 
remarks on the naval strategy of the 
war are illuminating at the present 
time, when the German fleet to lying 
cnacnced in harbor and the Brtain 
fleet to cLaUcqglng it to come out.

V, HAT BERNARtil FOR8AW
In his analysis General von Bern- 

hardi bad assumed a estate ot affairs 
in which tb: surprise attack upon 
English harbors has failed, the Ger
man fleet has retreated under the 
guns of the coast fortifications, 
German oversea .commerce has 
paralyzed by the British 
these things have actually occurred, 
just as tl • General said they would 
occur, it’ ts tvortl while to note wbat 
in these circuit,etances he proposes 
should be done next. For the chances 
are that whatever it to, the Germans, 
having learned the Bernhardt doc
trines by heart, are doing it.

Aa seaborne supplies are cut oft 
from German ports General von Bern- 
hard! proposes that they should be Im
ported through neutral harbors and 
neutral territor.

“Let us assume," he proceeds, “that 
France and Russia seal our land Iron 
tiers, then the only trade route left 
open to us to through Switzerland and 
Austria—a condition. .»£ affairs which 
would aggrativate difficulties at home 
end should stimulât- us to carry on 
the war with increased vigor.” The 
stimulus has now been applied ; it re
mains to be seen what will be the re
action to it.

Miss Ida • M. Thompson, fourth 
daughter of the late Hercules Thomp
son, entered into rest on Monday,
Sept. 14th, at 3 a.m.

The deceased was born in Belleville 
and was educated in the public and 
higin schools of this city and after
wards graduated from the Sonool of 
Pedagogy in Hamilton, Possessed of a 
remarkably clear intellect and in
domitable perseverance, she was a
brilliant pupil and gave promise of an Mrs. S. Bennett passed away Monday 
uncommon career had her health morning at her home in Tyen- 
permitted. After graduating .she dinaga at the age ot 67 years. Jttourn- 
tiiught as aeupply teacher in To- ing her loss are her husband- John 

/Oraboit M booths, then Bennett three sons, Joseph and Fred 
went to Strathoona, Alta., wnere 0f- Tytndinaga and George of this city 
•he taught very successfully for ar and one daughter. Mary Theresa. Mr. 
bout three years. Hei health having j0hu Doran of Chicago is a brother of 
given out she came home and those i deceased, who also leaves four sisters, 
who saw her then thought the end Mrs. W. Bennett, Mrs. H Bennett, 
was near. All that loving care could Tyeitdinaga, Mrs. Owen McAvoy, and
» Zaa„l°net.a?.d after about t"ro Mrs. W. Buckley Tycndinaga. 
years and a half she was again able 
to, resume the, work sne loved so well

As a highly valued and successful 
teacher ip Queen Victoria and Oc- 
taVia Street School, two years and a 
half were passed, wnen the brave 
spirit again succumbed to the frail 
body and she was again .laid aside.
She had the faculty of winning the 
love and respect of her pupils and 
was never happier tnan when their 
beaming countenances responded to 
gentle, and wise teaching. Sne 
true educator, and, both in Stratn- 
cona and Belleville, was said tp be 
onq. of the best teachers they 
had.

Always bright and cheerful and .see 
ing the best side of everybody and 
everything, to pass an hour with her 
was as a benediction. Possessed of a 
cultured mind and wonderful mem
ory stored with the gems of the best 
authors, one always left ner with 
loftier ideals and deeper sympathy for 
others.

A loving mother, six sisters, name
ly Mrs. Ellinor, of Toronto ; Mrs. R,
H. Ketcheson of tinte city ; Mrs. Blake 
Curlette of Calgary ; Mrs. Reid, of 
Strathoona, Alta, Miss Bertha ot 
Calgary and Mias Doll at home and 
two brothers, namely, Hercules Atkin 
of Strathcona, Alta., and George of 
Victoria, B.C., mourn the loss and to 
them our deepest sympathy is ex
tended.

i":
■fWar” to

OBITUARY.are. of
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THE USE OF FORTS

Uht. continuous the tactician, in a 
significant passage'. • we must not en
gage in a battle with superior hostile 
forces, for it is hardly possible at sea 
to discontinue a tight, because there 
to no place whither the loser can with
draw fro a the effect of the enemy’s 
guns." The General has discovered a 
great troth, which, in the 
fleet; is expressed ic the classic for
mula, "There is no back door in the 
Navy.” The lack of that emergency 
exit troubles General von Bernhardi. 
Apparently- his theory is that the 
Weaker fleet ought invariably to fight 
under the guns of a fort or not fight 
at an. His whole conception of naval 
welfare is colored by tLe pathetic con
viction that land fortifications are an 
essential part of eea warfaW. The de
fending fleet, he affirms ought “to 
lie in sate aLohorages,’ waiting until 
a squadron of the attacking fleet was 
isolated, when the defending fleet 
would “sally out and fight.” The 
General considets that the success of 
these tactics would he such that the 
English would not attempt' the close 
blockade, bat would apply the distant 
blockade.

In the case of the distant blockade, 
Von Bernhardi can see no hope of a 
successful attack by the German fleet 
except by Operating with the main 
fleet through the Skager Rak, be
cause—notable reason - the 
retreat would then he open behind the 
fleet. “This accentuates once 
the supreme importance to us of keep
ing open, at all costs, the 
through the Round and the 
Belt." But the General to not hopeful 
of the success of those tactics either. 
He obs rves that although the attacking 
serves that although the attacking 
party would be weakened and wearied, 
so would the defending party.

Mrs. Susan Bennett.

Infants’ Coats, 2 to 6 years
Double-breasted coats with raglan {’sleeves, some with 

belts all around, others just at back, neatly trimmed with 
phishes, curl doth and velvet. Prices from $2.50 to $6.50

Coats for Children, 8 to 12 >years *m

An excellent range for children of these ages, made up 
in'the latest style and best materials, trimmed with con
trasting colored materials and the majority lined to the 
bottom. Prices $5.00 to $15.00.

British

f

iLate Mrs. Mvantney.
(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

Mrs. Mount ne y, wife of Lewis 
Mountney, died at an early hour 
this morning at ner home 36 Front 
street. Deceased was the daugnter of 
tile late' Andrew Wilson and was 
born in Thomasburg 54 years ago. 
For the past sixteen years sne and 
her husband have resided in Belle
ville., She' is survived by her husband 
but no family. Hep only daughter 
predeceased her about a year ago. 
She was a member of St. Thomas' 
churoh.

<;
r
Ü
5$:

' Juniors’ Coats, 14 to 17 yearstt

We have taken special pains in selecting^‘our stock) of 
Juniors’ Coats, knowing full well that children at this age 
demand stylish as well as serviceable garments, and we 
have a special showing at $6.00 to $15.00,

and 
been 

fleet. As
;

was a

Child’s Coat, Same as Illustration, $6.50'ever

Made of check blanket cloth, in blue and black and 
red and black check patterns, splendid 
winter; it having a large roll collar that will button snugly 
around the neck, wide cuffs, for children 10,12 and 14 years 
age. Special $6.50.

warm coat for\i.
r
■j

LAID TO RESTway of

Childrens Coats of Teddy Bear Cloth, 2.50more (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The funeral of the late Andrew 

Washington Hdagh took place on Mon 
day service being held at the home in 
Hilller by the Rev. Mr. Harston of
Hillier Circuit. The obsequies were 
under the 
Lodge, C.O.OF Àllisonville, the bear
ers being all members- of the order. 
Messrs. Arthur Mordcn Wm Ains
worth, Isaac Clarke, Joseph Pyne, 
Meiritt Adams and J. W. Boyd. A 
great number of flowers were sent, 
and the attendance was very large. 
Interment took place in the eighth 
concession of Hillier, Rev, Mr. Jones 
and Rev. Mr. Richardson, officiating 
at the grave. /

This is one of our leading Children’s Coat values of the season, and they 
are for sizes 20, 22 and 24. Th.e material used in the making ig excellent and they 
are lined throughout with flannelette, good large collar attached and splendid value 
at $2.60. ,

passage
Great

jp

&
auspices of Strathcona

SEE WINDOWS TO-NIGHTTHE LANDING OF I HOOPSTHE B1XXK1DE OF THE NORTH
“Oh for tne touch of a vanished hand 
And) the sound of a voice tnat to still"

He next considers what would hap
pen if the English attempted to land 
troops “They roe, Id not obtain) a de- 
etolfe result unless they attempted to 
to eeptuto our naval bases-WUhelms- 
haven, Heligoland, the mouth of the 
Elbe, and Kiel—and to annihilate our 
fleet in his attempt to protect these 
places. Here the General has been 
proved mistaken It did not ocourr to 
him that a containing force could en-

. _ . „__, ■olf troops to be safety, transported
înd ’ Vr’rtüft,11”’ **’ 89 haPPened when the (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

• France withLt lL na^? lbe waroh ,or tbe bodie!' °* Clalr
With regard to the doêô blockade, bdi^ able to cause a single casualty Jenkins, Fred Gerow and James 

* theJQwltoh H they planned such a To obtain Information of the portion White, the unfortunate victims of 
h*”*8* roold «im,btlrss eouot on ^ the attaoxi^ tore*, von Bernhardi the triple drowning accident, has been

^

SEA
|iSuch being the condition of affairs. 

General von Bern! irdi goes 
aider tie blockade which he 
FngltoL would certainly apply. There 
are two Usds of blockade ; C e close 
blockade and ■ tl e distant blockade. 
The citée blockade would be exercised 
upon the German north sea literal 
and the Danish straits; the distant

!"Service will be held at tne home, 
m. on Wednea-

on to oon- 
thtaks the !..31 Everett St. at 

day. Funeral at 8. •iWm. « if*.ii S&enqaatu/* j
r*j

SEARGHIHG FOR MED. jr
^o^ney.X

Lewis Mouutney,
VICTIMS’ BODIESblockade 'vould extend across “the

mouth of the channel.

-> •-(From
A lady’s hi.

t
f • Di«y.)

,J* was picked up con
ic. a small sum of
r,aitielea. Apt advertisement in The Ontario will bring good resultsav|
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FIFTY YEARS 
YOUNG TODAY

•r

China Specials—__

Visit the New 
Mantle 

Department

No Increase 
Ketchen 

& Earle’s 
Prices

Fortunate indeed have we been of late, having received large 
shipments ot staple and fancy china from European manufacturers, 
these will be scarce articles in the near future, and without deubt 
prices will rise;

Having our stocks now complete we can offer all old pricee 
and in many cases less than can be secured elsewhere’, owing to our 

extensive output and Importing direct from the beet markets of the 
world.

Big Specials In sample china. Salad dishes, cake plates, cream 
and sugar sets, celery trays, pickle dishes, spoon holders etc. Ex
quisite hand painted goods at bargain prices.

Congratulations to Mayor J. F. Wills, 
Bora la Belleville Sept. IS, 1864.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) 
Congratulations to His Worship 

Mayor John Franklin Wills, K.C., 
who today celebrated nie 50th birth- i

We hare arranged a 
showing oi New Fall 
Styles in Suits, Coats', 
etc., which will prove 
interesting to those 
desiring them. We 
invite you to attend 
ana bring your friends 
to this exhibition each 
day this week. You 
are at perfect liberty 
to try on any or every 
garment, and compe
tent women are in 
charge to help mane 
your visit a pleasant 
one.
Compare values—they 
will immediately star
tle you with their sav
ings. When we say 
we have never shown 
such values we mean 
every word of it. But 
see them. Yq^ qm 
see the values yourself

During times of war 
many unscrupulous 
persons stoop and take 
advantage of the gen
eral buying public by 
advancing the prices 
of necessities, thinkidg 
they are jftuite justified 
in so doing. This does 
not affect the rich in 
any noticeable manner, 
but has a very sad 
effect on the poor. If 
prices are to be raised, 
why not raise luxuries 
instead? Surely 'the 
rich should be made 
pay, but no—9 cases 
out of 10 the luxuries 
are reduced in price 
and the necessities are 
increased.
We were fortunate in 
the receiving of our 
goods, everything be
ing in the country 
when war was de
clared, consequently 
no war risks and in 
flated charges and our 
prices remain un
changed.

j Bargain Tables, Sc, 10c and 15c0
L

IV
Theee tables are laden with big values In cups and saucers, pit

chers, vases, salads, cake plates', tumblers, bon-bon dishes, jardln- 
eires etc., glass and china ware.

Special Sale Prices 5, 10 and 15c.

I
M

Stock Pattern Dinnerware
There is a Bounteous Array of Pretty 

New Dress Goods and Suitings
We have pleasure in announcing 
the complete readiness of the 
Dress Goods Department to 
take care of your needs in au
tumn wearables. The showing 
is most complete, containing 
everything that is new and ser
viceable. New trimmings and 
buttons in profusion to match 
each piece of goods. The prices 
are also as usual.

Large shipments have lately arrived including Theodore Havl- 
land Lemios china, bridal rose design, plain gold band and other 
staple pattern. Our stock Is now complete. On Sale at Special Prices

McIntosh brothers!

- if

INSPECTION 
OF PAVEMENTS

Mim Grace Pringle of this place is 
attending hi ghacbool in Belleville.

Mr. Andrew Pringle has sold his 
■torq.to Mr. Wilbert Kemmet and has 
purchased Mr. Harry Hill's house.

Mr. Tom Lazier of Detroit visited 
hie sister, Mrs. John Morden 
Wednesday last 

Mr. Clayton English is attending 
Albert College

Mias Cook of Belleville has return
ed to resume her duties as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Roes of Emmons’ 
spent Sunday at Mr. Ed Simpkins* 

Rev, Mr. Cameron, former Presby
terian minister ot this place has re
moved ot Metcalf to resume his du
ties as paster. Students are occupying 
the pulpit in Melrose church at the 
present) tune. _____«_____

day< The chief magistrate is a native 
oit Belleville and has lived here all 
hi» life.
Belleville’s genial and public-spirited 

mayor to a son of the, late Tnomas 
Wills. He has served tne citizens in 
various offices, on the Council, tne 
Board of Trade, the Board of Educa
tion, and other organisations, naving 
reached the municipal height in Dec.
1912 when he was elected by aocla-
mat ion Mayor of his native city for | the city council in company 
1913. City Engineer J. W. Evans, street

He enjoys a wide legal practice and Foreman Henderson and Mr. Davis, 
is prominent in the social and fra
ternal circles of Belleville.

Mayor, Aldermen and Others Went 
Over New Roadways Today.

on

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 
Mayor Wills and other members ot

with

representing Messrs. Foley & Gleeson. 
who put down the asphalt pavements 
on Front and Bridge streets, made an 

| inspection ot the new roadways. Tne 
\Vl I streets were flushed early (ni® mor

ning and the Mayor and Alder men 
were, able to go over the roads with
out interruption. General satisfaction 
was expressed with tne new roads, a 
tew places only needing attention. 

..., Some people have been anxiously 
5/ looking at the holes caused by the' 
^ 'caulks of horse snoes. No alarm need 

bel felt for these as tnis condition1 is 
a sign, of elastic property possessed by 

fair-1 the) road and without this the pavc-

V
f-

a?The Dressmaking Department
s especially equipped to take carè of all orders, 
especially those desiring immediate attention

AROUND 
THE % CITY •

6th CON. SIDNEY.
The anniversary services which 

were conducted m Scotts’ church on 
Sunday morning and evening were 
well attended.

Mrs. L. Massey took dinner at Mr. 
Wm. Moon’s on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. & E. Lane ot Wall- 
bridge were guests at Mr. 8. Sine’s 
on Sunday

We, are very glad to hear that Mr 
Egbert Sine and family who have 
been spending the last three years 
in Vancouver have returned home.

Mrs. J. A. Lott who has been ser
iously ill is getting

Mr. and Mrs F.
guests at Mrs. D Sine’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs D. Ketoheson ot 
Frankford were guests on Sunday at 
Mr. Walter Scott’s

Mr. "W, Holden is on the sick list.
Mr, and Mrs W. Cadman of Hallo

way were guests at Mr. C Lott's on 
Sunday.

j

Red Cross Tent Proved Success.
T-e Bed Cross Tent at the 

grounds proved to be a great success, menti would not have -durability, 
and tne proceeds added being consider- New methods are being applied in 
ably, to the fund whioh to being raised the flusning of the street. Today the 
to carry on the woik of the society, early morning flush was more than 
Mrs. MacColl was in charge The sufficient to remove the dust and dirt 
committee’s best thanks ore due Col. During the day tne roadway is dry. 
Ponton, Tickclt A Son, .Trenton Elec-

Si sKacî'â?Mi;.Sk “.I oS: BISHOP’S COUSINmittce, Mr. Pitney tor material loaned I UlUllUr O UUUOIH

114 "°1"ed 1 killed ni action

i'

Ketcheson & Earle a little better.
B. Mallory were

V/Tj.~V - ! t jftk TTfefe.'

iü=# *<*=T -r
SIDNEY CROSSING.

Sept. 9—The ladies Of Wnite’e I Harvest Festival. ___ _ ......
churcn, Bayaide, met on Thursday The local corps of the Salvation | London Times Despatch Conveys saa
last at the home of Mrs. Winn to } Army has set as a target the sum
•aw for the -soldier lads at Valcartier. ot $21.00 to be raised in connection . . . __..
They itad collected $35.19 from the with tueir, Harvest -Festival T%anks-1 Colin Knox Anderson, whose moth-
. members with which was purchased I giving Fund. No doubt the friends and I qil is a 'cousin of Bishop Bid well, ot 
the necessary articles required. — 191 ajteipathizera will join tfaefa In this | Kingston has given his life for his 
grey flannel shirts were made, also I effort, The good work wntoh this . x t tH reached12 houeewive*’, and everything re- organisation has carried torough.and ^ BtahoflVhl* moroLr through the 
guired to them; including a marked ro*ùmnfrftb£ Mon, England
testament, two dozen cheese dotn I dealings with. *ftg .putoaat un- •- > T i*
handkereniefs, 32 pillow slips, six of fortunate . WtWrtW | TOe youiw soldier vrts a lieutenantîtcSSsFss'fisMf irfejinf mjssjamsL^ ». »
tribu ted and 20 yardsof cheesecloth- need not of ^oertssity take gg®* mil •MM^ntcAiuT? Bniiand. Yodng reca^nng from an at-
The lot Wad valued dt $50. Every tiw form of cash -offerings in uS/tr Ridwèir- ènriü some time bt task <rf lagnppe. , t v-‘tH# HEEESE
« BoC^er’w ^ren,^Ue6ta«0f ‘ The Sons ofcKngland.Benefit Society 1 ^xSitiooary forte ihFrance. '- ^ „

^ra. f,ra”k, Hogle recently. at Qrand Lodge in Windsor recently Another sod, LleuLD. K. Anderson. ^ <ul*|ra**>f hiseérter, Mra.
Master Gerald Nelson of Tofdhto. decide* to heep all those membere In F<oy”t Etot Kent Begiait-jit, |b ®Èher>nDe Parke of Ckmseoon on

who naa been spending the hoB^Ts the order dorto* 1 bel» absence fight- °ï„ at t hç -SgS Hç to a byot&r <X |
a* the rnome of hfo uncle, Mr. Dan ing In behalf of king awd eoerotry and 1 the y„.,ng lie ltcnant who Was tilled I Tba W.M^ held theu* regular 
Hyde has returned home insure their-lives foe $1*000 each I 3 8 -. ...» ■ i ' ' ■ monthly meeting at the church OnMisses Evelyn SpaffoTd and :, Alice ,D9Ure eewnAto --------iufiü IhoMdny afternoon. Many ladies
Bell, Mr. raid Mrs; Frank Aikene, Post Office's New Floor nrlià'HIO UHt I toon Wellington were present andand Mr. Stanley Spafford took In rosiomee « MW noor. 1 I KtIVIAIllo WILL their pastor, the Bev. Mr. Archer,
the exhibition at Toronto last week. ihe post office to in the throes of and our oyei totihbter aev1. Mr. Hare-i^t^rsssTJssr? be bmucht Vmand Jennie Moon ? ' ■■ r1:,..."..1,... I i p„. T M visiting her eon. Iff. G. French.

| Mra. George Kelly and two child- fln s<_toll, The remains of the late PrOt. J. M. ^ Ctiaee Bro„ heVe reoted the
reo of Belleville spent the week-end ,, * Denmark, who died at Elmwood Said- Davern farm and have started f*ll
with! Mr. and Mrs. Judson Kelley. * (From Tuesday’s Dally.) tarium on Thursday last, Sept. 10th, plowing.

Mr. and Mrs. Bodbourn of Belle- Eugene l-oy.v unserreattd iibout Mid- w;il he hroueht to BelU-vtile for inter- . Mr. A. G. War has leased the A. H.
villa and Mrs. and Mies Page of Buf- night after a search by the police on mpnj. a- kfa been in poor health for Martin farm bewar ' Ailtopnvyie
falo, N. Y". autoed out and spent the charge Of indecent assault. AS the fa tost he was taken will soon be tearing tfcb viStoi

’ Sunday last with Mr. and Mrs. Al- authorities were not ready to proceed Lti,7dropsy and intone was removed Mr. and htos. Jm. Palmer,
‘I bert: Page the accused wis remai-ded a week. He Hi *1ia «*n»arlum where he was treat- H. French, Jas. MortoW'and D. H..1 Mr. and Mrs. John MeNaught of gives his age as 16 years. ^ baths and electrical Young were in BelieviUe on Saturday

Tweed were guests ot Mr. and Mrs. .T, ,, -j: „ .T2, hntno thimr could give him Messrs. Adams and CunninghamWm. Yateman over Sunday Indians’ Cases Enlarged b t m 6 have at last reached this locality with
| Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton spent Deceased was bom in Fulton. New their htreehtog outfit
Sunday last with friends in Thurlow David Brant and Jacob Green, fa- Vppi ®fnh. yn„r« apo the The Rev. Mr. Haraton was present

diana were charged yesterday with ^ ’of JohTand Amelto ’Den- .« the prayer meeting on Wednesday 
being drunk. They were allowed to * k nis enta died in hia in. evening, when prayers were offered 

S ? "»eKk; hhe CaSCS twing en- fancy, hia father losing his life in the tip, asking God's blessipg on our 
larged for that time. American Civil War and his mother nation) to the great war she to wag

dying shortly .after. He bad always tog fa the Interests of humanity and 
followed the musical profession, hav- freedom,
ing begun as a hoy ot ten years and Many from here attended services 
studying In tioster Conservatory. He at Bewerman s Sunday wting- 
was hewever mostly a self-educated .Mm Ora! Calnan of Bt.,
musician. He Was leader ot Prescott visiterd her father, Mr. Herbert Ztt- 
band, the Potsdam Military Band and at preee
came to Doseront» in 1891 to take Miss L. G. Knapp apentflwiday at 
ftkarae ei the band in that towm. vhifli hoow of Mr. D. H. Young. 
Twelve years ago he came to Belle- Bt**- J-• W. Cresc who hasbeen with 
villa and became leader of the L'LO.F. J* the paet three p.^"
band. For, nine years-he served to poring to leave, as he has leased-, the
that capacity end then went west on G22i Hî?4iD
account of threat trouble. For a year The Bev. Mr. ^"t®» is leâvmg cat 
or two he felt greatly benefitted. Then ‘three weeks holtoay, visiting at 
dropsy set in with fatal reellts. Madoc and trinity .

He was married in 1391 to Mtos Mrs. Jag. Merton to attending the
M. Wahter, Deaerodtm Those remaining exhibitian in Toronto, 
to mourn his loss are Me widow and 
two sons, John and- Mon <hd one bro
ther of Flint. Michigan.

The body will be brought here and 
be buried on Thursday to Belleville 
cemetery.

News to Dr. Bidwell.r

R «1 MELVILLE.
* During the week the farmers have 

been very busy drawing tomatoes and 
corn to the canning factories.

Messrs. A Weir and W. H. Ander
son, attended- thc.Bti#evi!k fair. - 

< We an» aery sorny to-report that 
Mrs. Louisa .viBelûaw-end Mr
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You want your bey looking bright and clean when
A new suit puts vim in the lad

and
ty.the school opens.

We have just the right kind and at the right prices. 
I You will not find any war prices at this store. See 
I the dandy little suits at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 

and even better at these prices than ever before.

Mr. j.

■

STOCKDALE.
Mra. B. Watt vtolted friends at Graf 

' ton, a few days last week.
Misa Pearl Hutbei of Belleville, is 

visiting at Geo. Bate’s
Several from here attended service 

at Frankford on Sunday evening and 
listened to a very eloquent sermon by 
Bev. (!. G. Williams-ot ConeeoOn.

Mr. Williams expects to leave for 
the front shortly to assist the Empire 
in the war in which she is engaged 
We all wish Mr. Williams “God 
speed” and a safe return to Lis .fam
ilyThe remains of the late Mrs. Henry 
Cuny of Trenton were laid to rest in 
the cemetery nere on Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. G. Maybec is «isiting friends
at Brighton.

The members of the “Holiness move
ment" who hare been attending camp 
meeting at Ivanboe have returned 
home. * <

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nugent of 
Frankford. visited at vMr. 1 William 
Bush’s on Sunday.

The home of Mr. and Mrs: Tom Me- 
Murter was made h.,ppy by the ar
rival of a baby toy ou Wednesday 
tost.

I
OBTAIN EffIBALMERS’ 

6EKÎIFI0ATES ;4Noted for low prices in boys’ wear.
nt on the sick list

Following .toe Embaimers’ Scnool of 
instruction in the Anamotical build
ing in Toronto University the pro
vincial Board of Examiners, held am 
examination for the fifteen wno took 
the course under Prof- Mall of Chi- 
oage University. The following four
teen were successful in passing their 
examination ■ thus qualifying them
selves for Ontario Embaimers* Cer
tificates of Qualification- 

John Clarke. Caledonia.
Chas. A. Butler, St. Catherines 
W. D. Brontnire. Cardinal 
E Palmer 
E. F. Beet,
James Chapman, Paris /
John A. Robinson, Hamilton 
J. M. Usher, Sudbury 
A. McNiven. Guelph 
Wm. Gormuby, Columbia 
W. B- Egan, Bolton 
Bay Benley Gohen, CampbeIlford 
Benjamin Walker, Brussels 
H. C. Box, Sea forth 
Seven secured over 90%
Mr. J. L. Tiekell to a member of 

the Examining Board.

Oak Hallj '

\
;

-BREAD INSPECTOR:/*
Over $800.00«was given by cheerful 

people in aid of the Bed Cross fund.
Miss MoAdani to bnsy with her du

ties in the school here.
Mr. James Bailey has purchased a 

home in Belleville.
Mrs. McConnell of Mt. Pleasant to 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arm
strong. .

Mr.- W. H. Gordanier of Belleville is 
visiting here.

Mr. F. Ketcheson had a large barn 
raising on Wednesday.

Wjlltley, Seafortd 
SimeoeHAROLD.

Tho little four-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mra. Ernest White, died at an 
early hour this morning. The child 
was well and op till yeeterda* neon, 
when the mother noticed it appeared 
somewhat ill and It passed away very 
suddenly, a little Jater. Tho parents 
have the sympathy of the community 
in their sad beresvment.

Mra. Geo Bvlsha v has returned 
home after spending a month with her 
sister fa Michigan.

The question of the appointment ef 
a bread and bakery inspector under 
the provincial statute wah discussed 
last evening and the bylaw embody
ing the appointment was considered 
later; being referred.

Miss Maud Carter has returned t» 
Toronto.

Mr. Horace 5 
Trentifa after v

will render the prettiest 
hands uneigntly. Clear the excres
cences away by using Holloway'» 
Cora Cure, whion acta thoroughly 
and painlessly

Warts

Mtos Alieen Cbeny, left yesterday to 
resume uer studies at Westbourne 
Ladies’ school, Toronto.

peer ha* returned tt 
isiting his parents here

Two motorcycles speeding on Front 
street, were detected "Sunday evening. 
The owners will be brought to court. <

ï

M :

ood results

I
aaBi

Mrs. Jas. Potts from United States 
to here caring ter her mother-in-law, 
Mra. J. A. Potts, who has been til for 
a few weeks, but at preaunt is gain
ing nicely.

Mrs. N. Flemming of Frankford is 
visiting friends here .

The patriotic meeting In Harold town 
Hall was the scene ot omi of the larg
est gatherings ever known to this 
place. Several speakers gave Interest
ing discourses, while several songs 
were much' appreciated by Rawdon
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SCHOOL PRIZES.
— Tomato ticking is the order of the

Busy T“-«.
Trenton ss

dayO “JS?
this thriving town

Mr. and Mr» Wellington Loveless, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert MeMnrter .

Miss Emma Sager is spending 
week w^th her borthcr, Wesely Sager.

Misses Gertrude and Irma Bnbcock 
of Piéton, visited their sister, Mrs. R. 
Way on Sunday .last.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijai_ Brichman, spent 
Sunday with friends near Fozboro.

Mrs. Mary Adams, spent part 
last week with friends at Coe Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb, liempsey, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Royal Wannamnker’a

Isabella Rennet is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. F. Herman.

Mr. Grant Crosby of tioblin Mills, 
spent Sunday afternoon with Erucst 
Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Gibson, spent Sun
day at Gilbert McMurter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W tirickman. spent 
Sunday with Mrs. W. |£. Ostrom

Mr. W. K. Ostrom spent a. tewf days 
of last week in Toronto at the fair. .

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bent, spent 
Sunday with Mr. Pelrc Bovay at Crof- 
ton

~ !
Specie! by Dr. G. W. Faulkner. 

3rd. see.
■Ml serroending||The , led. 81.001st. tut)

Competitors—Pupils of High and Public School» of Stirling.
Subject—The present War either in poetry, prose or both. Writing and 

Spelling to be considered. A possible score of 60 points in each.

n

'*■
Special by J. S. Morton.

A Spelling Contest—Open to the 1st Form of High School.
and. si.oo i

Special by Geo. B. Kennedy B.A. 

for best Collection of Insects named as possible, open to the 2nd Form 
High School, 
let. St.SO l 2nd. 01.001

Trenton, Sept. 11.—Between Tren- of which baa been wiges payments.
'Trenton’s - prosperity during the last 
seven years can be attributed to the 
large payments of wages by the canal 
and railway construction contractors 
Trenton is forttibate indeed in having 
as a citizen Mr. Robert Weddell. In 
«insertion with the unfortunate 
drowning accident of yesterday after- 
ne’en, Mr. Weddell happened to be 
crossing the bridge just s* the tug 
reached her doc* with the motor boat 
• Wren” and Ttl.e taree survive!s. and 
thinking that something was wrong 
he boarded the .tug and secured par
ticulars of the accident. 
tag hew matters stood 
his three tugs wit Up 11 
for grappling, sent word to Mr. Jen
kins, arranged to have the coroner go 
out to the scene later in the evening, 
so that in the event of the bodies being 
recovered no time might be lost in 
bringing them to Trenton. At time of 
writing we have not heard that any of 
the bodies have been recovered. When 
it comes to organizing miickly and 
meeting an emergency v.itb prompt
itude, there are few men of Mr. Wed- 

It looks as U there would; b< a very

Ird. S«e.1st. SI AS I
ofton and Frankford, there has taken 

place during the last six years, a won
derful scenic change. Prior to 1907 
those who were in the habit of driv
ing the Frankford road had difficulty, 
in catching glimpses of the river so 
completely was it hidden by the thick
ly growing cedar; but to-day—seven 
years later—owing to the Trent Canal 
operations, almost all of the trees 
and shrubbery have been cut away, 
leaving an almost unobstructed view 
of the river, between the two places.
In many places the old roads have 
been flooded and replaced by new 
Government roads, lope of which are 
a great improvement on the old high
ways. Another piece of work done 
by the Government in connection with 
Canal poerations Is the fencing off 
and safe-guarding of all the danger
ous roadways along the Canal front.
In driving over the ground to-day, 
we noticed that the lock gates had 
been installed up to Dam No. 6.

The new office building of The Mol- 
sons Bank In Frankford is one of the 
finest structures in thecounty. Mr.
Walter Alford of Belleville is the con
tractor and is doing himselff credit, email export de nand for apples, judg- 
When the bank managers of other ing from the produce journals, which 
places view the very fine quarters of’ we have read lately. This is rather 
The Molsons Bank at Frankford, they unfortunate as the crqp in this dis- 
cannot be blamed if a feeling of en- trict is Unusually heavy 
vy siezes them. The contractor ex- Empty houses are very much in 
pects to have the banking office ready evidence just now and we arg at a loss 
by Oct. 1st. to account lor the cause. Natura’ly

Rapid progress is being made on with the ending of C. T. B. conatruc- 
Mr. Gordon Matthew's fine new rest- tion work laboring men will seek 
dence, corner of Henry and Dufferin work in other places, though we think 
streets. Henry street can now boast there should soon be employment in 
of nearly as many fine residences as our local factories for many more men 
Marmora street. We hear frequent complaint of the

Mr. Spicer, an official of the C.P.R. high rents asked for small houses 
has leased the fine residence on Mar- here. In one or two cases wc know 
mora street, owned by Mr. Geo. A. that poor r>e<»;-le are paying exorbitant 
Labey. rent for insufficient and poor acctrm-

The Treasurer o.f the Trenton mods tion ..*
Branch of The Canadina Patriotic ! On last evening’s C. N R, train. 
Soldiers Fund, has to date received large numbers of iejected volunteers 
Subscriptions from three donors, a- from Valcartier, reacted this district, 
mounting to $825. This is a fair | In conversation with some of The boys 
start and when the lists now being | we • learned' that they were greatly 
circulated are brought in at the ad- j disappointed at not being allowed to 
journed meeting to be held on the ge to the front.
18th inst, this ajnount should be j Mr. Thos. Jarrett, formerly of this 
largely augmented. ! place, is now conducting a newspaper

Miss Isobel Farncomb has returned at The Pas. Manitoba, 
to Bishop Strachan’s School, Toronto. I Mr. D. 0. Lough, of the Molsons 

Mrs. M. G. Thomson, of Norwood,1 Bank. LucxnoWjjs visiting his mother, 
is visiting her son, Mr. H. A. Thom- here.
son, Marmora street. j Wc have heard, on good authority,

Capt. O’Flynn, of the Weddell that the C.P.R. will shortly arrange 
Dredging Co, is, we are informed, that passengers bg carried over the 
leaving the employ of that Company spur line to connect with their trains 
to accept a position in Syracuse. at the divisional station. The move, if 

Mr. Angus Mowat, who has ben carried out. will be greatly appreci
ating for some months as fire ranger ated . 
in New Ontario, is expected home to
day*

3rd. 60c.

Special by Dr. H. H. Alger.

for best Collection pressed plants by First Form Stirling High School.
1st, $1.801 2nd. 81.00; 3rd, 60c.

Special by Dr! C. F. Walt.

A Spelling Contest—Open to 3rd Form of Stirling High School.
1st, *1#0| Zed, $1.00; 3rd. 60c. p
Also a Writing Contest—Open to ttn Class pupils of Stirling Public

RULE BRITANNIA
BRIUIWÂ RULES THE WAVES

AND

Trenton’s Patriotic Soldiers’ Fund
Will Rule at

School.
1st, $1.601 2nd, $1.00; 3rd. 30c. 

Writing to be considered.
On learn- 

he ordered out 
the appliances Special by B. T. Williams.

For a Writing Contest open to Third Class of Stirling Public School, 
let, $1.00; 2nd. SOc; 3rd, Me.

Special by Dr. Blseeaette.

Mrs. Gilbert McMurter spent Tues
day with her sister Mrs. Jack Gav of 
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs Cleveland Clapp, spent 
Sunday with Friends near Consecou. .

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Bedford and fain 
ily has returned from Garden HiH.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Babcock and 
family spent Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. German Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson

J. Sutcliffe & Sons For the three pupils of Stirling High School obtaining the highest marks at 
the last Departmental Lower School Examination.

3rd, Me.1st. $1.00
SCHOOL PARADE.—To be Judged on the following scale of points:— 

Good Singing, 20 points; Calisthenics, 20 points; Drill, 16 points; Marching, 
20 points; Costumes, 26 points.

2-d, 00c;

Saturday, September 19th and
let. $3.00; 2nd, $2JSO| 3rd, $2.00; 4th, $1.60; 6th, $1.00 

6th, 80 Crete.
When the Sutcliffe Store will swing open to the manage

ment of the Officers of the Patriotic Soldiers’ Fund, 
the Boy Scouts and the Cadets

Representative Ladies of the town will serve at the differ
ent counters assisted by the general staff.
The usual trustworthy goods of the Sutcliffe variety will be offered at 
the same Uniformly Right Prices that dominate this store. The 
choice of the seasons fittest modes and suitable season materials will 
be found displayed,

■ THE SIZE of the contribution will depend PARTLY ON 
I YOU.
I YOU PAY NO MORE SATURDÀY-BUT FOR EVERY 
I DOI.LAR YOU SPEND

Stoneburg, 
spent Sunday .at Gilbert McMurter’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Reid off Rosa- 
more, spent Sunday with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Charlie tirickman 

Mrs. T. G. Thompson and Kirky 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. E. W. Brick- 
tuan.

SCHOOL EXHIBITS—-Insect Collection, 16 points; Forest Leaf Collec
tion, 15 points; Wild Flower and Weed Collection, named, 20 polnts;Baking 
and Cooking, 20 points; Sewing 20 points; Cut Flowers, 10 points;

let, $3.00; 2nd, $2.60;, 3rd, 22.00; 4th, 21.80; 6th, $1.00 

6th, 60 cents.

Competent Judges will be present to make the awards for all School
Prizes. %■
SPECIAL PRIZES by R. A. Elliott.

Best Loaf, Hd'mem-ade Bread............................................
Best Collection Pastry............................... ,........................

To be Judged by the Judges for Domestic Manufactures.

ZION.
Threshing is the order of the day. 

The grain is turning out well.
A number from here attended tne 

camj> meeting at Ivanhoe 
. He_v. and Mrs. Huffman were call
ing m this neighborhood Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Moran of Sidney 
spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Fred Denyes
d numt>er from here attended
Belleville fair last week. Messrs. W 
C. hetcheson and H. K. Denyes 
hibited some fine live stock. We con
gratulate them on tneir success in 
securing so many prizes.

Wei are glad to see Mrs. W. Sills 
home again, after an extended visit 
with relatives and friends 
West.

Mr and. Mrs. J. I* Clapper visited 
friends m Prince Edward last week. 
,, Mru. and Mrs. p. H. Lawson of
ÎV1®™11 are Vlsitin8 their daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Denyes.
A.^f £Mrgina Sills hast returned to 
Albert College to continue’ her studies 
Uiere.

Mrs John Simpson and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Martin spent Thursday ev
ening with Mrs. M. Hawley.

$2.00
$2.00

*

20c goes to the Patriotic Fund Mrs.

Get in line, show your colors, let us realize our privileges and stay- 
at-home obligations and help augment this Patriotic Soldiers Fund 
Saturday. Let not Saturday duties be any good reason for remain
ing away,

Saturday was suggested by the Sutcliffe .firm because this is the 
best day—and the best day for the out-of-town people who will 
appreciate and grasp the opportunity to help the cause.

DO YOUR BEST and make some sad hearts the gladder. The 
Sutcliffe store has taken this method believing it would give the privi
lege to many to thus throw in their support who might hardly feel the 
possibility to help in an individual way.

TO THOSE WHO WISH the opportunity of subscribing individu 
y, the president of the Patriotic Fund has provided a subscription 
to thus make possible and convenient . to those not otherwise 

called upon, also out-of-town people. If y ou desire to subscribe, ask 
one of tne Red Cross attendants Saturday for the list.

MUSIC—WiU be futnUhed^in. the various patriotic airs, Regi
mental marches, etc.

REFRESHMENTS—will be served on the second floor by the ladies 
of the town.

Noon 11 a.m.to 2.30 p.m.—A tasty sandwich lunch for out-of-town 
and business people for lee.

At 3.30 to 7 p.m. —afternoon tea 15c.
Evening 7.30 to 0.30—Ice Cream and dainty cakes 16c,

AND NUMBER OF VALUABLE PREMIUMS
GIVEN AWAY FREE$200 IN CASHex-

«

NREOGALPAPE I UPML

CPAHE RCYREH ERPA
in tne

Can you arrange the above sets of Jumbled letters Into 
names of six well known fruits. If so you can share In the distri
bution of the above prise. It Is no easy task. But by patience 
and perseverance you can probably make out 4 or 6 of them. To 
the person who can make out the largest number we will give 
the sum of One Hundred Dollars. To the person making out the 
second largest number the sum of Fifty Dollars. To the person 
making the third largest number the sum of Thirty Dollars. To 
the person making the fourth largest number the sum of Twenty 
Dollars. Should two persons send in answers eually correct, the 
rst two prizes will be divided between them, (each receiving $75.00) 
Should three send in equally correct answers, the first three prizes 
will have to be divided, (each receiving $60.00). Should four per
sons send in equally correct answers, the whole sum of $200.00 
will be equally divided (each receiving 260.00, and mo on la propor
tion. provided they comply with a- simple condition about which 
we will write as soon as answers are received. We do not want 
a cttot of your money when von answer this advertisement. If 

u can find any of thenamres, write na to-day enclosing stamp 
r our reply. Do not delay. To help you we have put 

der the first letter of each name.. Address, CANADIAN 
CO., Dept., 2, Montreal, Que.

the

uall
list

Trentqn, Sept. 15—Messrs. J. Sut
cliffe & Sons have generously ofter- 
e4 to place their business on Satur
day pext, between the opening nour 
and 6 p.m. in the -lands of the la
dies. connected with tne Patriotic 
Fund. It is proposed that tne regu
lar clerks remain on duty to meas
ure the goods and give information 
as, to prices, etc., while tne ladies will 
induce the customers to make pur
chases. A noon-day lunoneon will be 
served as well gs .five o’clock tea, 
both of wnich f unctions should ' be 
well patronized.. Boy Scouts will act 
as messenger boys and will deliver 
purchases throughout the town. A

THE HILL >
l Mr. Robert Redner and his 
Miss Jennie Redner of the £r 
Thurlow spent a few days at 
Lewis Bell’s recently.

A number from here attended the 
school fair at Wajlbridge. There was 
a large crowd and all report a good 
time.

Mrs. W. Reid of Belleville
Friday
Shorey’s

A little boy has come to stay at 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Shorey’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bowers spent 
Sunday at Mr. Barker’s on the 
front of Sidney

percentage xof the day’s receipts will Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bedick of Cleve 
be, handed over to the officers of the land, Ohio, have been spending a few 
Patriotic Fund, so it may be taken days visiting the former’s brother 
for granted that the Sutcliffe stores Mr. Oscar Redick and his sisters, Mrs 
will be crowded with eager buyers C. J. Massey and Mrs. G. A. Ketch- 
during the stated business nours. earn.
Farmers in Sidney, Prince Edward and Mr. and Mrs. W. Badgley of Belle- 
Murray townships snouid assist in ville spent jrast Saturday with Mrs. 
making the Sutcliffe Patriotic Sales tThomas Rowan.
Day a success. , Mr. and Mrs. G. Carr of Stirling

The following subscriptions nave spent a couple of days with Mrs 
been, received by the Treasurer of tat Rowan and her daughter Annie 
Trenton Branch of the Patriotic Sol- Mr. R. M. Patterson has returned 
diers’ Fund— home from the West and is visiting
R, WeddeH ............ ......... ........... $600.00 at Mr. Lewis Bell’s
Employees Weddell Dredging Miss Effie Bell of Belleville

Company ............... !.. -.............185.00 Sunday with her
Jas, Little .................................. ... 100.00 Mrs Lewis Bell.
Thet Trent Mfg. Co ......................  50.00 Mr. and Mrs. Sam Munmngs and
Mm. Chas. M. Richardson ........ 15.00 his two sisters spent Sunday
Chas. M. Richardson ...... 10.00 Mr. O. Munnings.
Mrs. J. R. Stevenson ......... 25.00 Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Employees Trent Mfg Co ... 39.75 Robert Wright on the arrival of a
Police Department ......... 7.00 young son.
G,. J. Aziz .................................. 2.00 Mr. and Mrs. O. Redick took tea

ait Mr. G. A. Eetcheson's on Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spencer and 

daughter, Molly, spent Sunday in 
Belleville.

The Rev. Mr.
Hill with his car 
first) of thet Weak.

The Govemnr tefflnotshrdîficmfwy 
The Government officials should see 

to le that he public are not unduly 
delayed at the town swing bridge. 
There seems to be a little Inclination 
twoards arbltary conduct here.

v,,
io°, a mark un- 

MEDICINEsister 
ont of 

Mr. »

Saturday to Sutcliffes
Eat, drink and spend to the airs of our national songs — get the 

patriotic spirit—do yobr heart good—and lend your support to the 
flag “worth while.” Trenton, Sept. 12—The news of 

the death, yesterday, of Dr. Webb, of 
Brighton, came as a shock to his 
many Trenton friends. The late Dr 
Webb was a victim of poisoning, he 
having, partaken freely of what were 
supposed to be mushrooifis, on Tues
day evening. On Wednesday evening 
it was rumored that the physicians 
in attendance looked for Recovery of 
their patient, wno however failed to 
rally as expected and passed away 
about 2 p.m. yesterday.

Many coal barges are discharging 
their cargoes at the local wharves.

Mr. Wm. Bleecker, jr., formerly 
connected with the management of 
the Gilbert house, has resigned and 
has accepted a position with the 
Daly! Tea Co. of Napanee. Mr. Bleeck 
er will probably go west and manage 
one of the company’s branch depots.

A large euchre party was given yes
terday afternoon by Mrs. Flindall, 
which was attended by many of her 
friends. Some of the ladies, we were 
told "looked charming in the costumes 
provided.

The Red Cross Society is actively 
engaged in providing comforts for the 
men at the front and for tne equip
ment of the Hospitals under the con
trail of the society

Two coal barges got out of the 
channel yesterday and Went aground 
They were pulled off in snort time by 
a Weddell tug.

Mrs. Henry Curry, who has for 
been very ill, died at 

ence, Marmora street,

spent
Edgarafternoon at Mr.

CABBYING PLACE.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry May from the 

English Settlement spent Sunday 
with Mr. George Taylor

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Snider spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Snider’s 
sister, Mrs. Fred Taylor of Hillier.

Mr. Ray Humphrey spent Sunday 
visiting friends near AJLlisonviUe

Mr. at d Mrs Claude Pearsall and 
Miss 11a Row* sent Sunday at Mr. 
Robert Wirdeworfh’e

km Lou Weeks has returned to 
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Snider aind 
family spent Sunday at Mr. Henry
Rathbun’s

We are very sorry ■■
Mr. Major Brown has been very ill.

HAL8T0N.
O there was a good congregation at 

Mt. Pleasant, last Sunday night.
Mr. Dunk of Toronto gave an ex- 

celent sermon.
Mr. and Mrs. A H Mott, spent the 

week-end at Theodore Park’s.
A number of the people around here 

attended Belleville fair.
Mr. Wilbert and Miss Laura Sherry 

attended the Bherry-.Parrott wedding 
in Tweed on Wednesday.

Our school has started again with
Miss Anderson of Campbellford as 

teacher.

WALLBRIDGE.
The Sidney Township Rural school 

fall fair was held here on Thursday 
last conducted by Mr. A- D. McIntosh 
and) Mr. D. M. McLennan of the. De
partment of Agriculture. It was a 
decided success. The exhibits of poul
try, gram, fruit, potatoes, insects, 
forest leaves, flowers, cooking,. sew
ing, etc., could not be excelled. by 
those of more experience. Egg rapes 
by the girls, running races by both 
boys and girls, trustees’ race, nail 
driving contest hy the ladies were en
joyed by everybody. Short speeches 
were) delivered by H. J. Clarke, B.A, 
Inspector of schools and others fop 
lowed by five minute speeches from 
the boys and girls representing the 
different schools. The fair was held 
m Mr. H. Wright’s large field and 
several' hundred were present, com
ing from Avondale to the south and 
Rive< Valley t« the north

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Redick of 
Cleveland, OObio, visited the former’s 
sisters. Mrs. C. J. Massey and Mrs. 
G. A Hetcheson last week.

Mrs. Geo. Nicholson visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Campbell, of Toron
to atid attended the: exhibition.

Mr. George Nicholson attended the 
funeral Of Tns brother in Algoma 
last week.

A number from here attended the 
anniversary services at Scott’s last 
Sfunday.

Bev. A R. Sanderson will give his 
travel talk on. his recent- trip in 
Europe on Monday evening. Proceeds 
mi aid of Patriotic Fund. '

The Misses F. A. and V. B. Gra
ham have returned from a trip to 
Toronto and Buffalo. x

f:

to • report that
spent 

parents, Mr. and

with

$933.75
It is expected that the farmers will 

make a point of attending the meet
ing to; be held on Friday evening, 
next, when their représentât! ves will 
be; urged to take their places on the 
working committee. It ‘has been sug
gested that1 the farmers organise an 
Oat Day. The Idea has caught on in 
many pf the farming sections of 
Western Ontario and appears to be 
a success. Many lists whioti are now 
in the hands of churches, fraternal 
societies and business firms, will be 
turned in on Friday evening, with the 
result that the total of the Fund 
should be greatly augmented.

Mr. Martin* Freight Solicitor of the 
C.P.R. is in town today, interviewing 
the Council and Board of Trade re 
interswitching.

Mr. AW. Hawley has sold to Messrs 
Emmeraon and King, of Hamilton, 
the liquor business, conducted for 
many years by him, on Front St,

The, foundation has been commenced 
for Bathbun’A fine new. livery stable 
to replace the one recently destroyed 
by. fire* on Dundas street

Mr. A R. Stèll, of Toronto, spent 
last evening with Mr. H. F. Whittier 
; Mr. Weathorell, high school in
spector, is paying his annual visit to 
the local institution.

Breech took in tne Toronto exhibi- 
tion last week

Mr. Leslie Adana and Mr. Harry 
Coulter spent Saturday and Sunday 
with the latter’s brother, Mr. Addi
son Coulter, Foxboro.

The two little children of Mr. H. 
Blakely, Thonasburg, spent Lis 
past week with tneir grandparent*, 
Mr. and Mrs. Janes Adams.

Mr. Albert Sherry took in tae 
wedding of his cousin, Mr. Willlia n 

a new auto and called and Sherry.
Mrs. Peter La Barge and daugh- 

, ter Mabel spent Friday afternoon at 
Mr. Harry Carter was married at Mr. Hugh Coulter’s 

the Foxboro parsonage. W. J. Tufts j A. number of our peoplet ook in the 
took the party in his auto to the camp meeting at Ivanhoe on Sunday 
city for dinner, after which they ‘ 
took in the Belleville fair. They they 
then returned to the home of Mr.
Henry Carter where a grand recep
tion awaited them.

Mrs. Clayton Denyes is improving 
after her operation 

Rev. Jones gave a fine sermon on 
prayer last Sunday.

HALLOWAY.
Sharpe was on the 

makin calls the Wedding bells are ringing at Ross’ 
pond.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wilson spent 
a day at Belleville fiir.

Mrs. Lade ter has returned home af
ter spending ten days in Toronto.

Pastor Churcn of Colbome spent a 
day, the guest; of Mr. and Mrs. Tufts 
recently.

W. J. Tufts of Foxboro has -pur
chased
took his motmer to spend a day with 
him.

Xsome mon 
her late r
on Friday evening last. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday 
noon to the Stookdale cemetery.

Tripp’s billiard and pool room is 
jbeing enlarged in order that more 
room may be available between the 
tables. The upper flat will also be 
turned into living rooms and offices 

The* young ladies of tne Sodality of 
the onuroh of. St. Peter’s in Chains, 
will hdld an “At Home” in the parish 
hall on Thursday evening, Sept 17th 

Mr. M. W. Murdoff, who has been 
in Boston for some weeks preparing 

i tor fall business, returned to town 
yesterday.

The hew C.P.R. freight shed pre
sents a busy appearance these days. 

. Already eight carloads of freight in, 
fla” and eight carloads oat, have been 

handled, wnlch constitutes ah ex- 
ceedingty fair share of business for 

M0" the commencement week. Tne local
officers) are H. R. Cory, agent; H. M. 
Steenburg, chief clerk ; F. G. Laing, 
assistant clerk; E. Wilson shed fore
man, and Geo. Brick, truckman, 
dell’s ability in Canada.

Fourth Con. Amellasberg.
Mrs Chan,. Carwite and Miss J. 

Camrite spent Friday in Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wannamaker, and 

IMesers. Walter and John Wanna- 
maker attended Belleville fair 
Wednesday

The Misses Snider of Detroit have 
returned to their home, after a re
cent visit with their uncle, Mr. Da
vid Whitney

Several from here took in the pa
triotic social at Consecon on Saturday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Havelock Kennedy of 
Burr’s visited at Richard Dolan’s on 
Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Breese motored 
fjom Brighton recently, to visit 
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sager. '

Mr. and Mrs. John Hall spent the 
week-end in the neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mas tin spent
Tuersday at the Belleville fair.

Mr. Claude Wannamaker is 
proving after his recent illness

Mr. Charles Sayers is improving his 
home by a large cement stoop.

THIBlfuNE THUBLOW.
Oswald Finnegan of Kingston 

a visit to his cousin, Mrs. R 
Reed, last' Week.

Mrs. W. A Wyltte, Kamloops, B.C., 
S$ visiting hor sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Mar
shall, Bnoge street

after-BAY8IDE.
Several from here attended the 

Belleville fair and all report a good 
time.

Miss Mary 'Jane Gay of Frank
ford spent Sunday at Mr. Frank 
Wilson’s i

Mr. Raymond Finkfe spent Sunday 
• a* his home here

Miss Olivia Wilson accompanied by 
her friend Mias Pearl Morton of 

are spending their holi-

on

BLESSINGTON.
Rlessington, Sept. 15.—We are be

ginning to rejoice again and Lope the 
Germans will be kept running as they 
deserve to be sent back.

The threshing-m 
doing a tlouriaLng

Mrs Geo. Badgley spent one 
day last week at A. McLaren-*

Miss Jean McFartane of Toronto' is 
visiting her father, Mr. W,*n. 
Farlane . /

Miss Bess McFarlane of New York 
City, who has been visiting in 
vicinity returned home on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan and "Miss 
Bessie, Mr. G. McLaren and Mr. 8. 
MeMechan took in Toronto exhibition

Kingston 
days with Mr. Wlbwn’s

Mr. and Mra. Ed. Mallory attended 
Toronto fair \

We are pleased to see Miss Mary 
Jane Gay who has spent the past 
four months in Saskatoon return 
home last week.

W>
AMELIASBURG.

Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy of Picrig} 
Spent Sunday at Chas. Ferguson’s.

Mr. Grant Crosby, spent Sunday 
with X. Weese, Rednersville.

Mr. and Mrs. Neville Gooding of 
Consecon, visited at Thompson’s, Sun-

V.
achlne is heard now, 
business.

i

BIG ISLAND. .
Big Island. Sept. 7-Mr. Sherman 

Milk and Mr G. 0, Sprague, spent a 
few days at Toronto fair

A Moran attended Belleville fair.
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Mr. B Allison. Platon. Mise Irene 
'Beiruti end Mias Grace Way, Were j last week 
the guests of Misses Helena and Dor- Mr. I. N. Robinson and Mrs. R. Mc- 
thia GoOdmurphy. Master Harryare visiting

Mr. and Mrs. B. Delong were on ears. H. Ferae wot th of Toronto. 
Sunday theg nests of Mr. H. N. Mon

day.
. CHAPMAN.

The warm weather is enjoyed by 
all after the few days of cold wea
ther.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emerson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mnrney Graham mo
tored to Belleville on Wednesday aad 
took in the fair.

Miss Clara Ftfehett is spending a 
couple of weeks with Mr. Stephen 
Fluke’s ■ The W. M.• 8. held their regular

Mias Margaret Coulter left for Pe- monthly meetb« on Thursday nfter- 
terbero on Monday last to attend noon. Quite a numler attended. 
oo*«al o^jool , We are glad to See Meg, , .File out

Miss Alberta Clarke and Mr»- A. again.

Mrs. Wannamaker of Carrying Place 
has come to spend the winter with 
Mra. A. Harvey

A number from here attended Belle
ville fair.

Mr. and Mrs Dr. Fox. spent 
turday at Belleville.

Mr A Noxon.. spent Sunday atl 
Wellington

Mr. P. Dancy, spent Sunday at Plc-

our

im-

D. C
have

Trenton." Sept 14.—Messrs 
Eastman ' nd Ivor Roche, who 
been In change of the J. 6. Metcalfe 
Cj’a. operations here for the last two 
years, hare to-day fur Montreal, the 
company’s work here being 
The C. P. R expenditures In ednnee-

Sa-SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.
Among the successful students who 

attènded the summer session for cer
tificates in Elementary Art at the 
Ontario College of Art, is Misa Helena

Jf" ton£) •n’e. Infant Dead.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mr»

‘ Rankin died yesterday at tien with their divisional have been
close to $750,#00.00, a great proportion

ipleted.
Mr. Albert Wager is repainting fris 

a few days
yilldlngn

Mias Marry Kerr spent 
recently with Mrs. Bullet.

•***• congratulate Mias Vanl
derwater on her edeeeés.

is heme ac Point Anne.
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The New Store
Will Open Saturday, Sept. 19th

With a New Stock of

Laces i Linens 
Veilings Cottons 
Ribbons Flannels 
Notions Draperies 
Small wares Blankets 
Embroideries Curtains

—AND-

Men’s Furnishings
1NSPECIION INVITED

Hosiery
Gloves,
Neckwear
Underwear
Corsets
Blouses

W$MS & CO.PHONE 810 282 FRONT ST.

i
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Difficulties of Newspapers 
in Getting the War News

safety in the same way aa ether in
terests or individuals have.

The objection has been made that 
the suppression of unauthorised war 
news would have, the effect of des
troying for the time being newspaper 
enterprise and reducing out journals 
to a dead level of dull official in
formation ; but the great English 
papers now being received in Canada 
absolutely disprove this prediction.

As to the value of toe co-operation 
ofl the press in the war it is impos
sible to form an estimate for it is 
simply inestimable.

RED CROSS” PERFORMANCE
I'ay will not h* <*leoraree on lnu"" on a Monday. This gives * bong1 week
day Oer. 6, :>s of finally announced gnd and allo„8 many people, more 
yesterday but on the following Mon- particularly commercial travellers, to 
j.T Octobt 12. A new Order-in-coun- spend the holiday at home. 
e« has b'eit passed fixing the date for Owing to the pressure 
the twelfth. The change was mad.; this practice was overlooked by the 
when the attention of the Government Government in faxing the date for 

(' ws8 Mued to the fact that id order to October 8, but the mistake haa been 
order to suit the views of the major- rectified.

Sensational Race Between Pacer and Running Horse—Wild West
PerfomaneeWhy it is Necessary to Keep Information Secret Otherwise We Would 

be Giving the Enemy Great Assistance by Disclosing Plans.
there was a race between a pacing 
faorae and a running horse. Mr. W. 
Parks, who has been here with the 
Dominion Construction Company for 
several years, superintending the 
the C.L.O. & W. Railway construc
tion, and who has been a strong sup
porter of the Agricultural Society and 
ilwn Driving Association, offered to al
low h4s famous pacer, Dayspring, to 

against any running horse of 
the Wilson I.O.TJ. Wild West Show. 
The terms were one naif mile, 
heats. Mr. George Powell, tne vet-

_    _____  eran horseman sat on. tnc seat be-
with the~ under- hind Dayspring and a member of the 

Wilson Company mounted toe fastest 
of their steeds. It was so different 
from the usual contest on tne track 
that great interest was aroused. Bo to 
horses got off to a good start, Day- 
spring having tne, poll. The pacer set 
up a terrific gait, the action of its 
limbs being perfect, while tne run
ning horse was galloping at Qis high
est speed. The first neat was re-

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Nearly one thousand school child

ren and a few adults attended the 
performance at the Belleville 
Grounds on Thursday afternoon m 
aid of the Red Cross League work of 
BeuevinI A half holiday' had bien 
declared for the schools as the man
agement of the Agricultural Associa
tion having Wilson's Wild West show

Perhaps one of the most striking hazard a general attack. On tne .nor
things about the war so far has been ping of the buttle he could, not find
the, veil of secrecy tnrown over the out what tne force was, but about 10
operations of the campaign, a.m. a telegram rcacned Aim from 
thanks to tne official censorship a_id London, announcing tnat tnat ,morn- 
the co-operation of tne press In no »g *n oilfctol tottaauon n*d appeur- 

. *V . ■Jy ed in a V tenna. newspaper stating
country has tne silence been more ^ tJflt ^ wht>le, Buesian force was con
significant or more useful than in centrated under PJeld Marshal Ben- 
Great Britaig, edek. on the Bistri^- Tne telegram had

The supreme usefulness of this na- been sent from Jpjknna to the Get- nonviUe was well filled by .an interes-1 engaged for the week decided to do
tional silence was so apparent in *nan Embassy ti|:L»ndon, was at . t audieace of men and something for the charitable and hos-
tion sue - Pv once despatched f trom London to •" a , Khunnontille and the pital work and allowed a perform -
connection with, tne despatch of the prince Frederiokatmarles in Bonemial ,.„°L_hhnrim, „r Tvendinaga its- anoe to be put on with, the Under-
Expeditionary Force to France that and within nal©aa hour his army terimatonatriotio songs and speeches standing tha tine Red Cross League
the recent efforts in some quarters attacked all atoeg the line. Tne re- .“** »or wor]t for the Duke wad to receive alf the proceeds. The
to secure a relaxation of the regu- «% of that was tne loss Coa“ Fund and for the Red düldren were admitted for five cents
, .. ... .. . „r to Austria of tUB leadership of Ger- “ a l^-.i , ,«125 00 was each and $51.50 was realised,lations respecting the publication -nafay and the ujpnate establishment ^Twtod^withnut auv difficulty and money as taken in at the ticket 
war news would cause surprise and the present japnah Empire under L obtained bv the office was a medley. There were a
even irritation were ail the circu-u- a Prussian EnÉfor.” roimnitLeea of workers who now have few! bills from, adults, a few quarters
stances or the case not taken into, taring tlm mnoo-Gernan war of Uer in hand Mrs .Reid, Mrs. Scores of five-oent pieces, and dozens
consideration. |1870, after the d^aive defeat of Mac- Marks. Mrs. Tice, .Mrs. of copper» from the kiddies. ,

The Britian public is more than Mabon elsewhere he MltkU and nan} others are busy as Did they enjoy, the program? The m ^ Dayspring and the
most communities in the world, *al- gathered together his shattered for- " Iirat Aid work and supplies, merry shouts and laughter which ' markably ctoee. Itoy^ring an 
ous ot the least infringement upon oes, and retreat* westward m hie ^ the four st,hooi sections have predominated over every other smmd ^IsSIng hld v^at-
the liberties of tne press and uas direction of Cjfeîon», asirt .was . . , ., financial end'1' "ftie' bn the grounds made proof of tie», -and neck, but IMysprmggrown up to rely absohrtefy upon the thought, with tWtntcntion of falling Regi nent wil/receive many new The boys and girls were given the , toeand^TL- fnihn was
oress for its daily news. At such. a further back on “Paris. The Germans ««g » w fie As«ociatioa and use of the bleachers and stand so fraction of a second. TAe f.twin was
time of stress and excitemeht as that pursued on a trtotage of 40 miles, g axe^ing formed as the that there might be no necessity of fittest -
now existing this reliance and tne but through the>hp«iess or other- “°8^t of llstTig^s enthusiastic aP- theW being in place of danger on the *"*“£££*?* tiK»etoAhe jud- 
hjunger for news is intensified many i wieei tiieir cavalry divisions, they lost L Mr. Hill occupied the chair and tr“?k- ’ ... . ,, . , stand and grandstand oouMtell
fold. The fact must be borne in mind touch with Macllahon, and, as a v* r-ulete with information and The cadet band of St. Michaels A- ges stand and grandstand coui ithat thd British Empire has not been j matter, of fact, af last really <Ud not aJ£Xn patriotic yet tactical were cademy was present and furmsmd ^r.camem ^
engaged in a great European war for knowt where he Waa.^ Thus, enveloped drflvered j,y Mr. L. K Allen, who de- bugk music. . TiZ time8 was 1 02« for the half mile
such a great number of years tnat i m the fog of jar they continued t i) d pereona[ experiences in Paris W^W^Wflls, «wwounded by - \ track,
the loubUo is unaccustomed to reslric- their westward *arch under the as- if1 apd , „nd,.5: b„ Mr H. be re of the teaching profession, di- Th» is very last tor tne- trac».
lions on the news supplied to it by sumption that & was retiring on g d ^ho emphaaiZtd the Vftlue of rected, the events of tbe I auickly^utT Dayspring cut the time
the press. And the public has been Chalons and Paris, till one day head- =h(/ri’£le and 0/whcat, in the victory Wilson’s show provided great amuse- quickly rum Day^nng cu t^ 
accustomed to have its news hot af- quarters received a telegnam fro-n Mr j yr Johnson. M. ment for the boys and girls. Steer down to onemmute and tw
ter the event the wonderful pro- Berlin, which had been forwarded “ ,p , ’ ad a slliendid aDDeat to round-up. wild steer riding, rope coda and had a fan; lead on 
grees in means of communication, from London transmitting an item d4epei feelings of^thj audtoe and spinning by Mr. McCoy, bulldogging trunmngf t wagl a^cloM as
railways, telegraphs, telephones and from the Daily News indicating that wli0 read a wonderfully prophetic j of cattle, calf ropmg and hog- Li tne first It is mainly due to the
hvlrelesfl oavine enabled {newspapers MacMahon nad changed his lime of , fi»af k® hn/i nttorpfl qtr vears potato race and the strenuous game m* tne nr u ij D _Sf “mL "u, ÏÏ& ~t.. and i™„.d -nP.™ SL/SS, « p* ««* " . Sf tJ'T.PàSSS.

promptitude as would never nave was doubling back on Meuse witA in- ^ Col=nel w. N, Ponton, who their performance. I the staymg P^e
been dree.mt of a century ago. tent, to relieve, Bazaine at Metz. TjIa took! ud the point ot view of the m<*n I Nothing at Belleville Fai j t ,v Kiatorv of the Belle-

It( has to be remembered that the intelligence had originally been pub- gervice ffeMiM our battles and the oenrfded in any way one of the turf «n^nfoTLeed
facilities in the way of communication in tne- Tempe at Paris. On re- re^m€nta ofteL^glected in times of events yesterday afternoon wnere ville track in point of pe
which under normal conditions serve , cespt of this momentous news tnc .
the press so well are open to the j Germans’ right naif-wheeled their F .Ba’t itg tMn red Une3 0f heroes 
spies of the enemy when they wish forty miles Of frdht, and ui tms way when the drums to roll.” Pro
to communicate with their superiors, ; succeeded in oyertak,ng and surround- ductive human 1Ue has now Its great- 
and consequently the precautions to mg the Frencn at Sedan, and in ,
be! taken to prevent news of advant- j bringing about the fall of tne French Speeches by Reeve MacLaren, by
age to the enemy reaching him will. Emfifare. , . . . Mr. Marks and by the Minister in
have to be mum greater and more In-a volume published not veiy cha at shannon ville were well re-
carefuF and more rapid in their ef- tong ago entitled The Bernstorff ce,v^> and tbe narapaign launched
tee to. deating tnrngs t night, bids fair to rival thç many

Undoubtedly the numerous small with! tne career of the Count Berns- “ « ’ f tne™ ' whiob
wars m whlcn Great Britain has beds torff who was Prussian Minister in ZotL^s
engaged since the Crimean campaign London iin 1870, the son relates tnat. ““"r " 
are in some respect responsible for ; *hei Wnole staff of the Embassy, dur- “*>e '
the impatience manifested in certain log the earlier course of tne French 
quarters over the strict censorship campaign, were almost exclusively 

enforced in the mother engaged in collecting and appraising
seat of war and- des- 

_ _ dferan' in order ‘tnaf
it might be »6-transmitted to Head
quarters at the front.

Colonel Henderson in his work on 
that transmitted from “Field Intelligence’’ points out that

of a despatch carelessly

LOYAL SHANNONVILLE 
RESPONDS.

Fair

Splendid Results of Patriotic Concert 
Wednesday Night.

Last night the large hall at Shan-
race

jrft
two<&uüaa.

The

For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogues 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor
cycles.

race

Herington and Reason
TRENTON, ONT.z

Agent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton, Colburne, Warkworth and Picton

Buy the Best
HOW GERMANY HAS 

BEEN PREPARING FOR WAR
Now is the time to buy Oliver

PLOWS
and this corps of 

ethers) have called in
to existence duriug the past few 
weeks.

If you want a Corn Binder you 
will make no mistake to buy 

either a
Deering or McCormick

as years of service have proved their worth

Huffman & Bunnett’s

Public Opinion in Germany Demanded 
the Extinction of France.now being

country. WAile Great Britain was en
gaged in eamtnhrte UfeiMM ‘AffMfaW 
Abyssin ians, Afridiâ, Bur mans, Asa- 
antis, Maoris or Soundanese there 
was no object in closely censoring 
news, even
the front by newspaper correspond- a copy
enta. Tne enemy nad no facilities for thrown, away Was tne undoing of the 
getting any useful information wnicn great Ccn'ederate effort at Antic tarn ;
mignt nave been published back Irom a parish priest guided tne French m. W Bro W 1J McPherson, K.C.. 
tnc points of publication in time to troops at Jenaj a peasant, showed tne 'be of use, and if tney had obtained ford at Crecy; in almost "every war Grand Maetei of the Grand
it, its value from a military point of great eventa have nung on scraps of Eodgo of Canada, A. X. ana a. m., uas 
view would nave been more or less information, gained, it would seem, made the following appointments to 
u^lted by chance. . office in the Grand Lodge of Canada

Tne situation in the present wai It is a safe estimate that the ef- for the years l£14-19f j: Grand Senior 
to very different from tnat wnich ex- forts of the German Intelligence Bur- Deacon. V. W. Bro. James Btcknell, 
toted during any one of Britain’s eau will during this war be at least K.C., Toronto. Grand Junior Deacon, 
small wars of tne past century. The as energetic as they were in tne V. W. Bra E. H. Tiffany, K„ Alexan- 
enemy is one especially alive to tne last war. Numbers of tireless, watch- dria ; Grand Director of Ceremonies, 
value of military intelligence, one fail and adroit intelligence officers are V. W. Bro. Chas. E. Edmonds, To- 
tnat has reaped inestimable benefits just now poring over uninteresting ronto; Assistant Grand Secretary, V. 
from its possession in tne past cam- letters and newspapers and decipher- W. Bro G. B. Perry, Hamilton ; As- 
paigns; and tnat by tne establish- ing unintelligible scraps of waste pa- sistant Grand Director of Cere mon- 
men t and careful maintenance, re-'pex at Berlin and Vienna just as iee, V.-W. Bro _ - 
gardless of expense, of elaborate in- others of tneir, kind are doing at the Windsor ; Grand Sword Bearer. V. W.
telligence and spy systems in every allied capitals and the various field Bra J. F. Palling, M.D., Barrie : Grand
corner of tne world, nas equipped It- headquarters Organist, V. V’. Bro. Jno. B. Hutchins
self to promptly gather in- every scrap I The very general approval by the Toronto: Assistant Grand Organist, V. 
of news calculated to be of direct mi- ! British public of the comparative - si- W. Bro. Gordon il. Hayward, Sault 
Utary value. ! lence observed by the national press 8te. Marie : Grand Superintendent of

It is a wellknown and universally . with regard to the operations of the Works, V. W. Bro. Major Alexander 
admitted military axiom that tne sue- war proves that tile re was little Gillies, Toronto; Grand Pursuivant, V. 
cess of a nation whicn appeals to ground for the fear often expressed | W. Bro. John A. Armour. Owen Sound ; 
arms depends to a great extent up- in. peace time that tne British press V. W. Bro. C'nlbert, Wyoming ; V. W.
on the concealment of its plans and would refuse to cooperate with tile Bro. W. A. Banghart, London; V. W.

! military authorities, It used to be Bro. Wm. Danu, Grant.on ; V. W.
Rro. W. E. Birrell West Toronto ; V. 
W. Bro. Arthur Lawler, Whitby ; V. 
W, Bro. Chas. F. Walt, Stirling; V. 
W. Bro. Chas. W. Poatletbwnite, Mer- 
rickville ; V. W. Bro. Geo. H. Findlay, 
Carleton Pirns; V. W Bro. Cj 84 Read, 
Fort William, V W Bro. John Mc
Leod, Huntsville Ont. ; V. W. Bro. W. 
H. Harper, Norwood ; V. W. Bro. W. 
C. Benson, Guelph ; V. W. Bro Phillip 
H. Burke, Kingston ; V. W. Bro. C. V. 
Thomson, Tillsonburg.

.from the 
BtafTt t» MASONIC LODGEir £Utw i

GRAND OFFICERS N«w thit the war has come, British as to juetUy the direct anprehension Now tun tne war nas «line, th£ future military strength of
students of German newspapers nd ■ Dua| Monarchy. As an ally, that
politics arc recalling many signs which pyWer was ,10w at its 'pfainaele of 
presaged Germany’s assault upon the j value, but every^year would bring a 

,».« world Fo,' months and diminution of Germanic influence, and 
peace of the worm. aad increase df slave Influence in Au-
indeed years past a section of t aliria—Hungary Meanwhile he said,
German press, backed by men eminent B„Mia France and England were im- 
ln the political and Intellectual worlds, proving their military position by 
have been preacting a policy of vio- leaps and bounds, and would soon be 
I?** oL ot the most popular of Immeasurably superior in war resours- 
Germtn historians, whose works for ea of every kind to the Triple Aliiance- ?Ja« * mSd the thought of A few parages from this article may 
German students is Treitschke ; a well be quoted in full, .. .. .
known utterance of his may be con- From year to year the situation s 
densed thus ; “We have settled act growing worse for us; ever^ year it 
counts with Denmark, we have settled becomes more dangerous, and the in- 

wiik Austria ■ we have set- eiliable war more difficult. For oJm, we now moment however, thing, are in our
have to nettle accounts with England, favor. France is not, yet ready for

■ Whence go to war with the French’ fwee on, a Beetokm? This i» qi^s- 
he said in effect, itt must be a war tion now to be decided, We do not
. t|e- Vnîfi» We must not merely wy that a quarrel must be picked,
crush her we must stamp her into but should «1 conflict of toterests arise 
dust, never again to raise as a Great

With writers of this sort to back with a resolute otfensive. The pre- 
them, numerous newspapers in Ger- text is of mmor Importance. What- 
many long hove beet» advocating vlo- ever the apparent cause may he, the 
• i «aijripa in ViurUnd the ffeoeral real stake at issue will be our T^holc- 
tendency has been to regard such writ future. I cart only sum up by declaring 
ere aslirrcsponsiblc firebrands, by no that the task of German pohey^ to 
mMna rpnreseniative of the views of not to maintain peace,b ut to | repare 
responsible pubUo men, or of the mass for the inevitable ÎÎ?
of German, opinion It now appeara lt und'r tha
that these ad^ateaofwar really re- pubUcat ton of

thto to ^iind it i, artideZ? this sort overt acts have 
oh serve that as their slgnificanee.' Certain German 

long as February 24th last, a Berlin merchant snips at the outbreak of 
newspaper Vie Post ” the organ of war were in South American porta A 
the Pan German party, and as it now ’ German vessel met th m parrying 
ia proved of the government as well, guns and ammunition for theta t 
published a long article entitled; “Au- mount and store. That ship wag des- 
stria and the Triple Alliance Policy.” patched from Germany,days before the 
The object of this article was to show Austrian ultimatum was addressed to 
that the mbment, had coi-iei for Ger- Sejjl»-
many to plunge Eiirops into war. The It is perfectly clear that the pres- 
The autiftr poînted out that the in- ent struggle was deliberately planned 
ternal situation in Austria was such provoked by jcrmany.^

Grand Master W. D. McPherson Makes 
Number of Appointments.

1

M. t*. McMaster,

«Jill mM

'III their operations.
On the otner, ample and accurate ! argued that as tne business of the 

information koout the enemeny is press is to buy and to sell news, any 
the best guarantee for success and an arbitrary restriction of its business 
absolute essentiaf to security. Na- would be likely to be unpopular and 
poleon said that a general who was would naturally be expected to 
ignorant of the enemy’s doings and come as a shock, at any rate in tine 
intentions was ignorant of his pro- first instance, to most of the pro- 
fcssioD.

Information is' essential to the suc
cess of both, strategy and tactics. Tne ficult to devise a plan which would 
acquisition of accurate information is satisfy, the requirements of the naval 
one of the most difficult tasks of the | and military authorities and at tne 
headquarters’ staff as well as of the same time not be too onerous to 
commander in the field. The mood and those wno would have to submit 
bearing of thei Hostile population, the to its regulations. In fact it was held 
accumulation of armaments and sup- ; by some to be impossible to reconcile
pâiiÉs RMI . HR MRH
dispositions and the movements of tne secrecy with tne national desire of 
enemy are veiled in an obscurity tha people for news, 
whicn has been aptly named, “the fog There is no doubt tiiat a great war 
of war,” an obscurity whicn the op- such as that raging at present is of
posing headquarters staff and gen- supreme importance to the press fnr manding the 14th Regiment,
erato endeavor by every artifice to it affords scope for every kind of I addressing the men of that corps on
deepen. i journalistic enterprise, and that tne ' parade on Tuesday evening at the arm

Newspapers are among the sour- | British papers snould have co-operat- ouries, stated that young men ot the 
ces of information most carefully ! ed, with tile army and naval author!- city who are out of work and persist 
watched by the military intelligence i ties in the great national comspiracy in barging around the streets of King 
authorities, tne German cavalry, 0f silence whia made it possible to si on should blush with sha ne.
for instance fce'Bg specia'ly instructed despatch the Expeditionary Force The commanding officer believes that
that spies, patrols and outposts are across the channel secretly testifies this is aftime when every young man 
to keep their eyes open for copies or to the self-sacrificing patriotism of in Kingston who is out o< work should 
fragments or an enemy’s newspapers the British press. come forward and get the most mill-
found anywhere and forward tftem The British public seems readily to tary training es no peison knows 
at once to the nearest intelligence have acquiesced in almost any res- when the Canadian regiments might 
officer. triction as regards news as they re- be called out as a body to defend the

There are many instances of news alised the enormous importance of shores of Canada, 
which had been published in news- keeping cesret the operations of war Major Dawson urged every officer,
papers having led to disaster in the The needs of a nation, particularly non-commissioned officer and man to
field. ini war time, must override the needs urge their friends to joint tbe ranks

Sir Henry Hozier in “Loyds” Gen- of any .parts of it ; and necessary in- of the rogi nent .
eral report mentioned a case in point.' terferenoe with the everyday occupa- 
He wrote “In the war of 1886 (Ger- tion of any portion of the inhabitants 
many versus Austria) I was with of a country is justified by the fact 
Prince Frederick ' Charles of Russia that that country to at war— that 
who had to advance on Vienna, and for its own safety it has had to have 
his great duty was to nold the Aus- recourse to brute force. In fact a 
triad Army on the Bistriz, in order to state of war means the abnegation of 
allow the development of tnc attack ! all the ordinary amenities of life 
of the Crown Prince on its flank and provided that abregation is found ne- 
reaz. It was of the utmost import- eeeçàry in the national interest, 
anoe to Prince Frederick to know in the present crisis the journalists 
what Austrian force was in front of of Great Britain have shown them- 
him, since unless the Whole force selves ready to subordinate- them- 
was there, It would be imprudent to selves to the need of the national

B If

wit®von P[W fees ion.
Iti was stated that it would be dif-

Your ideal home is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal in this
section of the country for convenience and price.

SHOULD BE ASHAMED.
as well as the numbers, tile the de nands of tne authorities for Young Men Who Are Out of Employ

ment.
Major H. J Dawson, officer com-

when

Call or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, come in at once
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity.

WAR COURAGE.
Many a man in Canada, willing to go a-warring across 

the seas, is unwilling to fight at home—against the shadowy foes 
of bad times or of business depression.

:

^heUm^tmmanà This a time in Canada when Can
adian business men shmild fight—fight 
to capture new trade and to hold old 
trade. To stop one’s advertising is to 
withdraw a powerful offensive and 
defensive forcer, and to expose one’s 
business without a guard.

If the courage of manufacturers, 
wholesalers, retailers — the generals 
and captains of trade and industry— 
fails, the courage of the nation will 
ebb.

GET UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF,
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

To Get Oat of Town
Ed. Wall a young man who a little 

lost his arm by 
car near Col-FARM INSURANCE over three weeks 

falling under a 
borne and whose arm was amputated 
in Belleville hospital, has been around 
town since leaving the hospital, The 
police last evening after previous 
warnings brought him in on a charge 
of vagrancy. This morning Magistrate 
Masson offered -him an opportunity to 
get out of town.

s ago k 
freight

have made arran 
Farm Dwell

gements with English Companies to insure 
lings and Bar s and Contents at from

75c to $1.00 per $100.00
Call in and see me before renewing your incurs nee, 

CHANCEY AS'4LEY, BELLEVILLE
KEEP UP YOUB 
ADVERTISING

KEEP UP YOUB 
COURAGEOpp. PostoffiC
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made alive”—“every man In hte own dt contact with righteousne"*. truth 
order.”—1,Corinthians 16:21. 22. »nd the Spirit of God, you Indeed 

The first order to be made alive In render an outward obedience, but at 
Christ Is the Church, which has been heart you have not come into bar- 
called out of the world, separated, mony with God. I cannot present 
begotten of the Holy Spirit. Thle you to the Father as blameless and 
class pass their trial, their judg- lrreprovable. You must be destroy- 
ment, for life or death everlasting in ed in the Second Death—“everlast-

ones, those whose characters are you Is everlasting, because there will 
pleasing and acceptable to God, will be no further provision made for 
be quite ready to be the Bride ol ycur redemption or your resurrection 
Messiah, Joint-heirs with Him in from thle Second Death. You will 
His Kingdom and His associates in be as though you had never been. 
His work of judging the world. He You have failed utterly to appreciate 
has promised that all who are faith- tin goodness of God and to copy His ■ 
ful shall sit with Him in His Throne character-likeness. Eternal life la 
(Revelation 3:21)—the very Throne for those only who have the Divine 
pictured In the parable under con- likeness and spirit, 
sidération—the Throne before which Both classes were surprised at 
all the nations, all the people out- wb-t the King, the Judge, declared 
el ’. of the Church, will be gathered, to Be the basis of His Judgment. To 

The gathering of the world will be the sheep He said, “I was hungry, 
the result of knowledge. The Time and ye gave Me meat; I was thirsty, 
of Trouble will lead on to great en- sud ye gave Me drink; I was a 
lighten ment; all the bUnd eyes wUl stranger, and ye took Me In; naked, 
be opened, all the deaf ears unstop- tBd ye clothed Me; I was sick, and 
ped, and the knowedge of the glory ye visited Me; I was In prison, and ye 
of God will fill the whole earth as came unto Me.” The goat class, He 
the waters cover the sea. There will declared, had failed to meet these 
be some, however, who will resist tests.
this knowledge and will decline to Both sheep and goats claimed to 
accept Christ as their Mediator; this have no knowledge of such experl- 
class will not enter Into this judg- ences. But the answer was, Inas- 
ment, but after one hundred years of much as ye did It unto one of the 
resistanèe will be destroyed. least of these, ye did It, or did It not,

Those who constitute the two unto Me. 
classes mentioned In the parable, the Then the Pastor explained who 
Pastor declared, are those who have these are respecting whom there will 
accepted Christ's terms and desire to he a test upon the sheep class and 
be on judgment, or trial, for life ths goat class, and how It Is that 
everlasting. This will include all there will be sickness, poverty, hun- 
that are. in their graves; they will 8®r and prisons during the Messianic 
come forth, not all at obce, but grad- Kingdom. With the establishment of 
ually. Messiah’s Kingdom will exer- th« Kingdom all who come Into har- 
clse Its power and disseminate the mony with It will have the great pri- 
knowledge of God and of the princl- vilege of doing something tq help 
pies of righteousness, with a view to others. The world Is blind and starv- 
encouraglng, helping and uplifting e<l now, for want of spiritual food 
all the willing and obedient. All and the anointing eye-salve of Truth, 
such may arise gradually out of sin While the Millennial blessings 
and death conditions—up out of lm- will be showered upon those who 
perfection of mind and body, up out accept the Lord’s terms, there will 
of Immoral conduct—to the full be others who will need assistance. 
Image of God, as possessed by Father 
Adam In the beginning.

The entjre Millennial Age will be 
required to bring thle about. Righte
ousness will reign then, as Sin 
reigns now; that Is to say, righteous
ness will be in the ascendency, In 
the control. Then whoever sins will 
suffer promptly. Hence all mankind 
will avoid sin; and the world in gen
eral wUl be a grand place; “nothing 
■hall hurt or destroy”; “the inhabi
tant shall not say, I am sick”; the 
curse shaU be gradually rolled away, 
and there shaU be no more crying, 
no more sighing, no more dying; the 
blessing of God wUl prevail, bring
ing perfection. Surely it will be a 
happy Day for humanity; and aU who 
live throughout the, thousand years 
*U1 receive great blessing.

The Pastor then discussed the sub
ject of punishment for sins commit
ted In this life. He showed that it 
will be equally as just for God to 
forgive the sins of the world tor 
Christ’s sake as It has been just for 
Him to forgive the sins of the Church 
for Christ’s sake. If the one is just, 
so will bp the other; for God-Is no 
respecter of persons, and Is equally 
as willing to forgive the sins of the 
world as the sins of the Church, when 
the world repents and turns from 
sin, accepting Christ as their Re
deemer.

MY DYSPEPTIC Iff»! At Wallbridge A Clarkes ZCM GET WEIL KlMl yi>Tins Day & Martin’s 253 SHOE POLISHI» Takhi “Frtt+tties” 
Sip topi. Swan

Life is very miserable to those who 
■offer with Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 

1 Biliousness. This 
letter from Captain Swan (one of the 
best known skippers on the Great 
Lakes) tells how to get quick relief 
from Stomach Trouble.
Boar BtrawBLL, Out., May 8th, 1913.

“A m«" has s poor chance of living 
and enjoying life when he cannot eat. 
That was what was wrong with me. 
Loss of appetite and indigestion was 
brought on by Constipation. I have 
1ml trouble with these diseases for 
years. I lost a great 
and suffered constantly, 
conple of years, I have taken “Fruit- 
a-tives” and have been so pleased with 
the results that I have recommended 
tim» on many occasions to friends and 
acquaintances. I am sure that “Fruit- 
a-ttves" have helped me greatly. By 
following the diet rules, and taking 
••Fruit-a-tives”aceordingto directions, 

with Dyspepsia will get

Black or TanEarth Created for Man’s 
Everlasting Home.

•v s

@tu
Shoes

Best Hair Shoe Brush 
and Dauber combined« l!!

THE DESTINY OF HUMANITY
ii . 2 for 6c 

10c to 30c
Hand Brushes...
Whisks ....... .
Radiator Brushes

Candles.................
Ivorv Soap, cakes
Finest English Toilet Soaps 

Vinolia Brand .... 3 cakes 26c

Parabolic Description of the Work of 
the Millemilmn — Earth's First 
Judgment .lay In Eden—Decision 
Unfavorable to Humanity — 
Barth’s Second Judgment Day— 
Basis of Judgment—Two Line# of 
Character-Development — Resur
rection of the Wo..Id—Order of 
Awakening—Divine Power Exert
ed In Answer to Prayer—Fire of 
God's Righteous Indignation.

i
.30c

4 for 5c Ves, beauty style and comfort are characteristic of ithe shoes 
we sell, embodying every detailed leature that will add to thur 
appearance and give pride and pleasure to the wearer.

The new seasons styles are magnificent specimens of high art 
in shoe making. The styles are more attractive than for years 
past, and the broad variety gives opportunity for selecting just the 
kind ol footwear that appeals.

V The recent advance in leather has in no way affected our 
priXes, for our orders were placed long ago, before the makers 
themselve., were affected, and while factories were less busy.
ïnvictus Shoes for Men

deal of flesh 
For the last 10cI

Sept. 13.—Pas
tor Russell took 
for his theme to
day the Parable 
of the Sheep and 
the Goats. His
text was. “These 
shall go away In
to ever lasting 
punishment, but 
the righteous into 
life e t e r n a 1.”

. (Matthew 25:46.) 
The Photo-Drama 
of Creation de
picts this subject 
of the destiny of 

humanity, and greatly assists the
public to understand the Scriptural 
us-ge of the words Sheol and Hades, 
so long misunderstood and mlsrepre- 
eented. The Pastor said:

God has stated times and seasons 
for every feature of His great Plan 
for the Salvation of Mankind from 
■In and death conditions. In the
end of each of these seasons there 
has been a finishing up of Its work 
and a clearing off of the rubbish, 
preparatory to the beginning of the 
work of the Incoming Age. Thus In 
the end of the Jewish Age there was 
a Harvest—a separation of the wheat 
class from the chaff and a complete 
rejection of the latter class from 
God’s favor. With the few judged 
worthy In the end of that Age a new 
arrangement began—the Gospel Age 
—and now we find ourselves amidst 
the closing scenes of this A fie—the 
Harvest—during which the wheat 
class and the tare class are being 
separated. With the wheat class, of 
which our Lord Jesus Christ is the 
Head, a new Age, the Millennium, Is 
•bout to be Inaugurated. At the 
close of the Millennial Age there will 
be still another Harvest, in which the 
Sheep class win bê, ushered Into the 
glory of the ages to follow.

In the past man> of God's people 
have read their Bibles very careless
ly. Our minds have been sluggish to 
spiritual things; For Instance, the 
Parable of the Sheep and the Goats 
was at one time applied to the 
Church. We tailed altogether to 
notice that It dôes not say even one 
word respecting the Churçh, but Is 
applied to the world, the nations, the 
heathen. For many centuries the 
Jews had been accustomed to think 
Of themselves as God's nation, God’s 
people; all others they styled hea
then, Gentiles, the nations, the peo
ple; and In the Old Testament pro
phecies God has treated the subject 
from that standpoint.

In line with this usage, when 
Spiritual Israel was received into 
Divine- favor as the Royal Priest
hood, the holy nation, the peculiar 
people, all the remainder of man
kind were properly enough to be 
thought of as the nations, the Gen
tiles. Following this thought, our 
Lord tells us in the Parable of the 
Sheep and the Goats what will be
fall the nations after His Kingdom 
■hall have been set up—after thé 
■election of the true Church class to 
be the Bride, the Lamb's Wife.

That this parable refers to thq 
work of the incoming Age Is clearly 
Indicated In the opening verse. There 
ithe Master distinctly says, “When 
the Son of Man shall come In His 
glory, and all the holy angels with 
■Him, then shall He sit upon the 
Throne of His glory.” The scene of 
this parable evidently Is laid after 
the Time of Trouble, when the na
tions shall have been subdued, Sa
tan bound, and the authority of 
Christ’s Kingdom established. Before 
that time shall have come, the over
coming Church will have been seated 
with her Lord as His Bride in His 
Throne. As the Apostle writes, 
“Know ye not that the saints shall 
judge the world?”—1 Corlfithlans

HAVANA CIGARS 
and

IMPORTED TOBACCOS

•uy person 
benefit”. H. SWAN 

“Fruit-s-tives”sre sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box 6 for $2.50, or trial size 
35c. or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-fives Limited, Ottawa.

I
Queen Quality Shoes for WomenBest Values . 

Finest Qualities ç/ifWJÜermUÿea & Son~^1 siCOD BLESS OUR HOME
An Original Poem Written for The 

Ontario by Mrs. Alice Ryne 
McDavitt, Foxboro.

“God bless our Izuome,"* tne words did 
atsne

In newer meaning from the wall.
Wé oft have read tne motto fair 

And It has brougot appeal to all 
“God bless our home,’ indeed wc 

pray
From whicn the boys have gone 

away.
Bse parent England called for aid. 

In honor tney were bound to go.
•Tie hard tnat debts in blood be paid, 

But brave the nearts that answer 
so,

“God bless our home,’ indeed we 
pray

From whicn the boys have gone 
away.

Oh, may our God, to waom we plead 
End soon this cruel, senseless war,

May heaven guide and homeward lead 
Our lads in safety from afar,

“God bless our home,’ indeed we 
pray

From which the boys have gone 
away.

I

Established 1871
Those who have the Spirit of God, 
the spirit of love, will be glad to 
carry the Heavenly Message of recon
ciliation to all humanity, glad to ap
ply the eye-salve to the blind, glad 
to unstop the ears of the deaf, glad 
to help the sin-sick back Into har- 
moriy with God, glad to help them to 
cover their nakedness with Christ’s 
merit.

Those who take pleasure In this 
work will thereby demonstrate that 
they have God’s Spirit and Me co- 
laborers with Him. All these will 
be the sheep. But those who are 
careless respecting their Vow, and 
merely enjoy the Millennial blessings 
themselves, will be of the goat class 
and will thus mark themselves as 
goats. Correspondingly they will be 
out of favor with the King of kings, 
their Judge.

The prison referred to In the par
able is undoubtedly the great prison- 
house of death, into which approxi
mately twenty thousand millions al
ready have gone. All these are to 
come forth, not all at once, but “ev
ery man In his own order,” as the 
Scriptures declare.. Only the Church 
*111 be lu the ffifst Resurrection. 
During the Millennium the awaken
ing from the sleep of death will, we 
believe, come about by Divine Pow
er, of course, but in answer to prayer. 
Each family circle, as It can prepare 
for another and another member, will 
be glad to do so, and will make re
quest for his return. Thus the race 
will come out of the prison-house In 
reverse order to that in which they 
entered, and will be acquainted with 
their friends and relatives, who will 
have prepared for them and will Iden
tify them.

REOPENING OF THE
See Our Window Display of the FursFUR SEASON

PARKER
FOUNTAIN PENS

La'est Styles in Furs. Special Atten
tion given to Remodelling and Re

pairing you Old Furs 
First Class Workmanship.

J. T. DELANEYThe Lucky-Curve kind that 
don’t ink ypur fingers or 
blot. Always ready and 
never dirty.

Ladies, why not have 
your Furs remodeled 
now at summer 
prices and be ready 
for winter? AU 
Work guaranteed.

Phone 787 
Over Blackburn’s Jewelry 8to e.

FURRIER.1

!

Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.5Q
B •

Waters’Drug Store
Torpedoes

WOODLEY’S
These are the harmless 
Kind and very inoffen
sive, guaranteed not to 
take life but to buid it

273 Front Street. Phone 221Relieve» Asthma at Once. —If yon
an eo- A» H.BRUEINcould read the tuoueands of 

tie!ted letter» r-.oetveA by the maker» 
{from grateful users, you too, would 
realise the remarkable curing pow
er* of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma 
Remedy All eases, incipient and 
chronic, are benefited by tais great 
family remedy, and many of them are 
cured. Why suffer or experiment wita 
Worthless preparations wnen the 
genuine Kellogg’s can be purchased

REPAIRING. UPHOLSTERING 
■ REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries, Silks a d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 736
2381-2 Front St., over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

up. Just a Reminder

S10VE AND FURNACE 
REPAIRS

This does not mean, however, that 
justice wOl be Ignored. In the case 
of the Church, the sins of youth often 
leave their scar and sting to the end 
of life; and so we may reasonably 
assume that certain stripes, or pun
ishments, will be permitted to follow 
the world In just the same manner.
It will be from these weaknesses and 
frailties that they will be gradually 
raised up to perfection during the 
blessed thousand years of Christ’s 
Kingdom, when Satan will be bound 
and unable to deceive any one.

Some may reason that It conform
ity to the Divine Law In an outward 
way will bring blessings to all, there 
still may be an Inward difference be
tween people, some coming heartUy 
Into accord with the Father, and 
others merely assuming ail appear
ance of harmony because this har
mony wUl be the way to perfection.
Undoubtedly this reasoning Is cor
rect. It Is along this very line that 
thj parable under consideration 
teaches. Outwardly the sheep class 
and the goat class will have much 
the same appearance and demeanor, 
except to the Judge, the King, who 
wUl read the heart and ultimately 
will manifest to all that there has 
been a real heart difference between 
the two classes, all of whom will 
have been on trial for a thousand 
years, receiving blessings from Mes
siah's Kingdom.

Meantime each individual on judg
ment wUl be making character. This 
the Great Judge will fully appreciate, 
and wUl rate the Individual either as 
a sheep or as a goat. All the sheep 
class wUl thus be received at the 
right hand of the great Jehovah; and 
all the goat class wUl be rated as out 
of favor with Him, even though all 
the whUe they will be receiving the 
blessings of the Millennial Kingdom 
and outwardly rendering obedience 
to Its laws. Not until the close of he 
Millennium will the decision of the 
Judge be manifested. Then both 
sheep and goats will show great sur
prise at Hie decision.

To the sheep class the Judge wUl 
say, “Come, ye blessed of My Father 
(the kind that My Father is pleased 
to grant everlasting life). Inherit 
the kingdom prepared for you from 
the foundation of the world.” When 
God laid the foundation of the earth 
and planned for Its human habita
tion, it was His design to give It to 
you. Now has come the time for you 
to enter into this kingdom and pos
sess It.

This Is not the Messianic King
dom. On the contrary. It Is the king
dom which God gave Adam, but
which he lost through disobedience Kingston, having hastened from Parle 
and which Christ redeemed by the by steerage, her husband, a Belgian, 
sacrifice of Himself. It will be given having urged her to return. She was 
only to those who will have develop- formerly Miss Klngstry of that city, 
ed the Gqd-llke character—those who sister of Rev. Father Klngstry. She 
during the Millennium have become knows nothing of her husband and Is 
the Lord's sheep. anxious. He was in Austria when he

To the goat class He will say, “De- telegraphed and he may be a prisoner - ...... ■____ ..__-,
part, ye accursed ones (doomed of war, or he may have had opportun- Why ta it that an ordlmry le vel
ones), Into everlasting punishment” Ity of getting into Belgium and join- headed man een’t resist msJdqg sniy
Granted all the privileges, blessings1 lng hi* regiment, of which be Is an •**“**•
and experiences of a thousand years, officer. , ,, .__________

They are another new 
product of our bakery. 
Nothing more or less 
than a fine torpedo 
shaped bun. Only 5c 
esch while the war la»ts-

FORT HENRY’S PRISONERS
FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY

Should be looked after at once. 
Now is the time to have your 
heating apparatus put in shape 
for the winter.

We are prepared to furnish 
repair parts for all makes of 
stoves and furnaces.

Accommodations Becoming Ciowded 
—23 More Expected.

Affairs at Fort Henry Kingston are 
progressing favorably, and the large 
number of military prisoners there is 
««airing lots of work for the guards. 
The men are well behaved and man
age to put in their spare time fairly 
welL They .are given plenty of exer
cise, but all news of the operations at' 
the front is kept away from them." 
They are denied letters and papers, 
and no news of the outerf world reach
es them.

Be rapidly htve the men been sent 
to the tort from outside pointa that 
the accommodation is becoming sev
erely taxed, and men arc kept busy 
all the time getting new quarurs 
fixed up. It was reported that an
ther batch of 3 were coming to-day 
from Niagara Falls, but up till noon 
they had not arrived. 1'bis is satis
factory to the officials here as to have 
23 prisoners dumped there without any 
warning taxes the best efforts of the 
authorities at the Fort.

While the blessing of the Lord will 
provide an abundance for all, never
theless we may safely assume that 
the provision will be In the hands of 
their fellows. It will be the sheep 
that will be especially Interested In 
those In the great prison-house of 
death, and who will be praying for 
them and preparing for them. By s<r 
engaging their time and energy these 
sheep will be manifesting a purpose, 
a will,- In harmony with that of the 
Creator. God has willed that all In 
the graves shall come forth at the 
command of the Lord Jesus; and 
those In harmony with God and 
Christ will be co-laborers with God 
in accomplishing the work for which 
Christ died. Whoever is not Interest
ed in that work will be lacking In 
God’s Spirit; and this is exactly what 
is charged against tho goat class.

The King, having redeemed the 
world of mankind and having provid
ed for the resurrection of all the re
deemed, counts them as In a certain 
sense representing Himself, as He 
says In the parable. His reproof to 
the goat class Indicates that they 
were not really Interested In the 
things of God. Tbeir interest was 
merely a selfish one. They had more 
or less of the spirit of selfishness, 
which Is the spirit of Satan.

The Lord’s provision, as the Apos
tle points out, is, “The gift of God 
Is eternal life through Jesus Christ 
our Lord,” but ‘‘the wages of sin 1» 
death.”—Romans 6:23.

Cooling Beverages CHAS. S. CLAPP
Roy’s Ale and Porter, O’Keefe’s 

special Mild Ale, Gold Label Ale, 
Lager and Stont; Carling’s Ale and 
Porter, and Half and Half Dow’s 
Ale and Porter, Dawes Black 
Horse Ale and Porter, Molsons Ale 
and Porter, Regal Lager, Bass’s 
Ale, Guinness’s Stout, Budweiser 
Lager. Kegs of Ale, Lager and 
Porter.

Call up 132.

OUR LINES
W. A. RODBOURN Automobile storage and ca;e 

Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G,s Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Elecirical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care ai d 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Cah and see us whether you do 

business or not.

THE JHO. LEWIS C0M LTD.
The Stove Store

307 Front Street. Phone 88, Up- 
Town Liquor Store. Orders de
livered promptly to any part of 
the city. ■«

Markets
"V (From Saturday’s Daily.)

There’ was a large market this mor 
Bing. Prices were as follows—Eggs 
25c ; butter 33c to 35c ; green 
10c dozen; potatoes $1 to 1.25 bag, 
«boats $9 pair; live hogs $9.25 cwt.; 
dressed hogs $13.25; lamb skins 45c 
to 50c ; hides 12 l-2o ; wool 25c ; des
tin» 76c; ducks 66c each; chickens 
70c to 80c pair; tomatoes 60c to 75c 
fifushel; apple 15c peck; orabapples 
10c peck.

At Tke Garage
Greenleaf & Soncorn

288 Pinnacle Street6:2.
Then follows a description of the 

work of the Messianic Age: “Before 
Him shall be gathered all nations.” 
(All the people in the world, except 
God's holy nation. His peculiar peo
ple, the Church of Christ, will be 
'gathered before the great white 
Throne of Divine Justice, Mercy and 
Love. First will come the living na
tions; and then in their appointed 
'time the dead of all nations will be 
called to appear before the Judgment 
Seat of Christ, there to receive a 
fair, Impartial trial as individuals 
under the most favorable circum
stances, the outcome of which will be 
a final sentence of worthiness or un- 
worthiness of life everlasting.

Six thousand years ago. In Eden, 
Adam and his entire race were on 
trial for life. But Adam failed, and 
was sentenced to death. His poster
ity, sinning In him, were sentenced 
In him; and none of his race are 
worthy of everlasting life. AU are 
sinners; “there Is none righteous, 
no, not one.” But in due time God 
sent His Son to die for Adam’s sin, 
In order that “as by a man came 
death (of the entire human race), 
by a man (Jesus) also will come the 
resurrection of the dead (the entire 
race of Adam); for as all In Adam 
die, even so all In Christ shall be

;
Antiquity of the Cucumber.

The cucumber was cultivated in 
Egypt before the days of Moses. It 
you are Interested In the subject you 
will find that the children of Israel 
In the wilderness (there were about 
3,000,000 of them) mourned the cu
cumbers which they had left behind 
them In the land of bondage. You 

(act recorded

J. L. Palmer
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Beal Estate Agent 
Pure Bred Stock ■ Specialty 

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
Phone 183. Address Anglo Amer

ican Hotel « Bouts No. 4

D.J. Fairfield
Licensed Auctioneer for the Coun

ties of Hastings, Prince Edward, Len
nox and Addington and Durham and 
Northumberland and also the City of 
Belleville. Terms Liberal. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 'Phone 460 at my 
pense, D. J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St 
Belleville.

will find this 
bers xi, 6:

“We remember the fish which we 
did eat In Egypt freely; the cucum
bers and the melons and the leeks 
anc/the onions and the garlic.”

in Num-

ex-

A rrHraS£km
I and horsemen Hfl 
I have saved I 
I money by using ■

w___M Kendall’s
vln Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
—ive a horse for yon. Get a bottle the 
next time yon are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, gl a bottle, 6 

■ for $5, also ask for a copy of our book 
“ ATreatise on the Horse’’—orwrite to

What Happened 
To Jones

GOALBelgian Countess at Kingston.
The FOUR best to buy 

D. 1* & W. Scranton Coal 
C. C. B. Pocahontas jCoal 
Batts Can Del Coal 
Beaver Charcoal

You canI get them from
Downey Coal Co.

, a22-eod.

Countess Janssen Devarebeke Is In

I

Bie HOME PAPE*
<v L.»

tAKB IT IUECULAR1TI

7

M

Î

For Paper 
Hanging
Graining, Painting, Wall 
Paper, Picture Framing, 
ttie better class of work, 
the better class of goods, 
and prices so low you 
will be astonished.

Work entrusted to our 
care will not cause dis
appointment. \ perfect
ed system ensures speed, 
saving and satisfaction 
to all.

Command C. B. Scan- 
tlebury, Decorator, at the 
New Scantlehury Store 
—never at the old.

New goods, new meth
ods, new ideas in Wall 
papers and decorating.

Command.

C. B. Scantlebury
at the new store, next 

Smith’s Hardware.

COLLIP
, . FLORIST

NIGHT PHONE 175 —DAY 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store.

SIS

KendalfeSpavinCure
TheOld Reliable 
Horse Remedy

i

\ThE STORE OF QUALITY â SERVICE
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0Ff Woods ^Salth One of our Suit Leaders for $17.'50
rPure Blood Can Best be Obtained 

Through Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.
if people would realize toe import-jn,e War ol 1914 Predicted In 1854

an ce of keeping toe blood rich and , ___
Vakartier Camp. P.Q., Sept 11- pure tnere would ! This Propbeçy Made at Mayence An-

in order to prove their elegibdit, 'or | rètLa Bounces the FaU of German, and
active service in Furope, officers t ( ^ «üfferent parta of the body. If the Austria-Hungary In 1914.
Valcartier will have to show wh*1 U***! u impure the nourishment that 
they can do A competition of this reaches the nerves, bone and muscle There is in Germany a famous pro- 
nature will be commenced nest Mon- is tain ted with poison and disease fol- paecy. It is called “Tne Prophecy of 
day when the first infantry, brigade, | lows. The blood is also the . Mayençe," and dates from 1854. It
under Lt.-Col. Mervcr will perform I hy which the body fights , comprises eignteen verses of predic-
Tactieal exercises are on the program. Utb* blood “J;*»”»11* u tion. of wnicn the first nine have

on'eucceediM^yr88 ° wakened. Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUs been fulfiUed in toe most remark-
Brkrades commanders must submit buildup the blood. They increase the ! ^ manner. Here are tae verses- 

a duplicate copy ol the scheme they abiUty of the body to resist disease.. i_when tne Uttle people of the 
nroiJL to carry out to thd camp com- They strengthen the per7ee' Oder shall feel tnemselves strong
mandant at least 24 hours before it the appetite, cure headache, backache to snake off the yoke of the r
begins so that the headquarters of- and any disease caused by thin or in- protcctor and when the barley is 
fleers can secure a coign of vantage pure blood. ' . hinod sprouting from the ears tneir King
from which to obserrt the exercises. I£ T®*1 af® u a larire nro- Wiliam shall maren against Austria
Field artillery and other aims of the j? -“Ti,*?vour condition is caused 2-They will have victory upon 
service will participate. ^nditC, of vo blL T u victory up to the gates of Vienna.

FOOTBALL MATCH sTudy your° own case If you but a word from the Great Emperor
There arc many star football play- lack ambition, are short of breath af- 06 the Wesb snail make the henna

erato^mp! a^the, have been keep- teq slight exercise, are pale or sallow, ^SuïS £ gathered m
„„ their practice. Next Tuesday have no appetite, are net refreshed by tne oariey snail not oe gatuerntoht thto will calmiuato in-a match | "feep, if you have backache or head- until he u«» 6.g^ peace shaken off 

between two picked teams, captained1 ache, rhéumatic pains or stomach the yoke and returned tnumpoantly 
by Pete Campbell who will select his i trouble, the treatment with Dr. Wil- t« his country
men from the ranks of the 48th High- j hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People is 3-Butt at the gathering in of the
landers, and Boss Binkley, former worth investigating. You can get fourth .barley and tnat of the oats
captain of the Toronto Argonauts, who these Pills through any medicine deal a dreadful sound of war shall call
aeems to hate carte blanche in the er or direct by mail' at 50 cents a box the harvesters to arms. A formidable
matter of selection. or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. army, followed by an extraordinary

An injuest was held on the death Willaims’ Medicine Co., Brockville.Ont number of engines of war that nell 
of Private de Salles, who dropped in alone could have invented, dhall 8.art
lie tanks on Wednesday. "Death from '= towards the west
natural causes" was the verdict. The 
port morten showed that a hemorr
hage, brought on by acute indigestion, 
caused death.

This cut is an exact reproduction of one of the Best 
Values we have ever offered in Ladies’ Tailored Suits. 
This particular garment is made of a Pure Wool, Wide 
Wale Serge in Black, Navy, Copenhagen and Brown, 
the coat being satin lined, with Fancy Back Bucton 
trimmed, the skirt being cut in the new tunic style. 
Wonderful suit value at $17.50
New Plaids for Sport Coats

We have just placed in 
stock a range uf New 
Plaid Blanket Cloths, spe
cially suited for Misses’
Sport Coats, Pure Wool 
Cloths, 54 inches wide, to 
sell at $1.50 yard.

Monday Next Sees Competition Started 
Which Will Show Authorities the 

Merits of Those In Command. I J
>

WMI .Vj
S

«

Satin Underskirts $1 to $5.

These Satin Under
skirts are shown in Plain 
and Moire Satins in all 
the new colors, in Greens, 
Blues, Taus, Browns, Cer
ise, Slates, Tango, Pur
ples, etc., to sell at every 
price from $1 to $5 each

«
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t4— Woe to thee, great nation, woe 
to you who have abandoned the 
rights divine and human. The God of 
battles has forsaken you; who will 
succour you?

5— Napoleon III., mocking his ad
versary at first, shall soon turn back 
towards the “Chene-Populeux ’ «hr 
he shall disappear never to re-appear.

6— In spite of the heroic resistance 
of France, 
blue, yellow, yellow and black, shall 
scatter themselves over a great part 
of France.

7— Alsace and Lorraine shall " be 
carried away from France for a per
iod and half a period.

NEW WORLD’S RECORD
IN BRIDGE BUILDING

See Our Window of Fancy Plaids and Dresden Silks, LADÎ INJU.BED By Royal Canadian Engineers.
As the result of a horse shying at 

a passing train, Mrs. A. E. McBain, The iiistoiy of the establishment of 
eistor-in-law of Lieut.-Col. W McBain Valcartier military cur.p is a record 
of Toronto, sustained a fractured 
shoulder when she was thrown out of 
a buggy. The injured lady was taken meins.

adian Northern pailway transformed

A glance at our window, or better still a visit to our store, will at ones convince you that if you 
want Silks of any kind, our store is prepared to supply all your 1 equipments. Just now we are mak
ing a special showing ot New Plaids and New Dresden Silks, very much in demand for Ladies’ Dresses, 
Waists and Dress Trimmings, the most beautiful collection of Fancy Silks we have ever shown, at 
every price from 75c to $3.00 yard.

of remarkable engineering
Within, a few days the Can-

achieve-
a multitude of soldiers,

to a hospital in Quebec

1an insignificant 'lag station, serving a 
small Irish colony, into an important 
terminal point with twenty miles of 
railway .sidings. giving a splendid, im
petus to the establishment of the 
camp and expediting the movement of 
the men and materials which went to 
make this city of thirty thousand 
souls.

And now comes news of a tiridge-

TBE VALUE OF SEA
POWER TO GREAT BRITAIN ASK TO SEE OUR NEW FALL COATSFrenen shall only take 

courage again as against each otner.
9—Woe to thee, great city, woe to 

thee, city of vice ! Fire and sword 
shall succeed fire and famine.

10—Courage, faitAful souls, ^ tne 
reign of the dark shadow shall, not 
have time to execute all its schemes.

■ 8—ThePublic opinion in Great Britain is 
to realise the enormousbeginning

value ot the services rendered al
ready .in the war by the British Na
vy. The Naval and Military Record 
remarks on the fearful anticipa- | building record made by the men of 
tiens which in the few days toelore the Boyal Canadian Engineers under 
the war began filled all tjhe United [ the direction of Major W. Bethune 
Kingdom that British shipping would Lindsay of Winnipeg. The Jacques 
be ruined and supplies of food and i Cartier River separates the main camp 
raw materials cut off. “The most from the artillery pisetice grounds at 
careful inquiry,’1 said the Naval and the base of Mounts Ileene ond Irene. 
Military Record, “tended to confirm Across this 350 feet of waterway the 
this anticipation. It was felt that we Royal Canadian Engineers built, with-
dare not---- so great were the risks in four hours a barrelpier ponfojn
---- be optimistic. In the months im- bridge, capable of carrying heavy bat-
mediately preceding the outbreak of teries. The Major and his three hun-

of tne dred nyen worked jvith that well or
dered efficiency , .vhich characterises 
the efforts of ppthc ppBritish bred. 
The race for the record started with 
the Canadian Northern Railway. The 

at materials barrels, planting, etc., 
the were freighted on to the ground with 

remarkable despatch. The casks were 
made watertight, the timber wt>s made 

in ready, the twenty foot bank cut down 
to provide an gasy grade for traffic 
and the actual test rvas on. 

to There was never a hitch. One party 
announce that the Government it- of men lashed the barrels to the 
self would take 80 per cent, of the heavy planks, and, as soon as that 
risk which shipping would run un- operation was complete, another party 
derl the war conditions which were lifted the phr and carried it down the 
then developing. A war risk office bank. Another squad of mei-. conveyed 
was immediately opened and a rate it on ta the water, where it was taken 
of five per cent, quoted. Day by day} in charge, by still another party and 
followed, and though it was known | floated out to--the front line. The pier 
that several German cruisers were | was drawn quickly into position, and 
still at large, no news was received j aa many men as could work with free- 
of any loss. Gradually the confidence | dom soon had the flooring spiked 
of ship-owners and shippers was re- down. The actual bridging commenced 
established. Private firms showed no at eight o’clock ; the span was corn- 
hesitation in undertaking war risks plete at ten minutes after twelve. The 
at a lower rate than the Government extra ten liiinutes were accounted for 
office. Within a few days the pre.m- by the fact that on| one or two oc- 
jum fell from five to four guineas, casions passing bodies of other troops 
and eventually it was brought down necessitated a temporary cessation of 
toi:three guineas. Even at this figure carrying operations, 
underwriters were prepared to under- Col. Burstall, Director of Artillery 
cut the Government office. British at the camp visited the work during 
shipping, which was at first disorgan the morning and expressed his aston- 
ized by the dramatic circumstances ishment at the progress effected. Or- 
under which war occurred, has since dinarily it is a good day’s work to 
been resuming its normal course. As throw a bridge of this class across a 
a nation we may congratulate our- - three hundred foot stream. Col. G. G. 
selves on the astounding victory I Maun sell, Director general of 
which a supreme fleet won in in- gineèrirg service in Canada who id at- 
suring to us ample supplies of food j tacked to headquarters at Ottawa, al
and raw material without striking a so paid close attention to the task and 
blow. Never was so remarkable a de- was vastly pleaded with the result, 
monstration given of the vital im- Col. Morrison. Ottawa, of tho Artillery 
portance of sea power to a people who service hurried a gun across the 
live toy and on the sea. The navy bridge when completed, establishing 
opened up a pathway for British its efficiency at once. Without doubt 
trade, and at the same time and hy the brother officers of Major Lindsay, 
tie same progress strangled the ov- ' id all branches of the service were ex- 
ersea trade of Germany.” tremely gratified at the efficiency and

despatch of the men making up the 
Boyal Canadian Engineers at he big

1Sinclair’sSinclair’s Have You Seen

JViyella Flannels ? ■11—But the time of mercy ap
proaches. A prince of the nation is 
in your midst.

12. -It is the man of salvation, the 
wise, the invincible, he shall count his. 
enterprises by his victories .

13. —He shall drive out the enemy of 
France, he shall march to victory until 
the day of divine justice .

! 14.'— That <bfy, hé shall * command
seven kinds of soldiers, against three 
to the quarter of Bouleaux between 
Ham. Woerl and Paderborn.

15. —Woe to thee, people of the 
north, thy seventh generation shall 
answer for all thy .crimes. Woe to 
thee people of the east, thou ehalt 
spread afar the cries of affliction and 
innocent blood. Never shall such an 
army be seen

16. —Three - days the sun shall rise 
upwards on the heads of the combat
ants without being seen through the 
clouds of smoke.

17. —Then the commande shall get 
the victory, two of his enemies shall 
be annihilated, the remainder of the 
three shall fly towards the-, extreme 
east.

I
CANADIAN RACING RECORD BROKEN 

-BY MR. PARKS’ “DAYSPRING” Is It Not 
Worth While

:
itemhostilities a sub-committee 

.Committee of Imperial Defence con
sidered m every detail the problem 
ot how tne people of the United King 
dom. Were to be fed during war time. 
With tihe most expert evidence 
their command, they came to 
conclusion that the peril was areal 
one,, and that the Government ought 
to take precautionary measures 
order to minimize it. One of the first 
acts) of Mr. Asquith's Administration, 
when war was inevitable, was

KEEP.
CÔOLThose wno witnessed the race at- Faster time has been made on ice, 

the; driving park on Thursday after- but this was on a straignt-away 
noon 'between Wallace Parks’ im- ! The Canadian ice record is

~~ k- •’*"•**’ iwere probably not aware that & newj tog for thxe€ jjeatei x 01> 1-00 and 
Canadian record, for half-mile tracks 1.03jl
had been made, but such was the It will thus foe seen that 

“Dayspring" made the remark
able time in two half-mile neats of 
1.02 and 1.02%. For consecutive heats race, 
this is a Canadian record.

This time nas .been surpassed by 
“The Eel” in tne 5th heat against 
“Hal B„ jr” at Mitchell, Ont., woen 
the record of 1.01% was made 

The Belleville record was equalled 
for a single heat by “Tom Dilliard" 
at Thamesville, Ont., in 1909 wnen 
the time for three heats was 1.05,
1.02, and 1.04%.

To buy a watch that will 
stand the test of years.Sea Breezesfct 

Your Command“Day-
spring” has made a record for tne 
two consecutive heats of tne

Some men don’t carry a 
watch because they hate a cheap 
one and think they can’t afford 
a good noe. They have not yet 
discovered at what moderate 
prices we sell thoroughly reli
able time-pieces.

case.
same

“Dayspring” was bred in the state 
of New York and imported last 
me.r by a Toronto firm of 
dealers from whom Mr. Parks made 
the purchase.

This record will of course not toe 
recognized by (he Ontario Jockey As
sociation, and Mr. Parks has no de
sire to have a “mark" for his valu
able horse as yet.

In dining-room at meat 
time, in the sleeping 
room at night, in the 
laundry on wash day, an

sum-
horse

18.: -William, the second 
name, shall be the last king of Prus
sia. He shall have no other successor 
save a king of Poland, a king of Han
over, and king of Saxony.

All the first part of this prophecy up 
to the ninth verse, inclusive, is verti- 
fied by .the war of 1866, then by that 
of 1870 ,and then by the commune of 
1871 Here are the last nine verses.

10. —Courage. French patriots, 
many can .ot carry out its schemes of 
supremacy

11. —Tho time of retaliation approach 
es. The Tsar shall cotre in the midst 
of you to seal the alliance.

of the Electric Fan These have proved their de
pendability by several genera
tion of accurate time-keeping.may be readily placed in 

any part of the house The 
cost to operate is very 
little. Electric Fans may 
be had in a number of 
varieties, and will last a 
lifetime. Ask for par
ticular.

You get a complete guaran
tee and free Inspection and ad
justment with every watch you 
buy at this Store.

-tv
Ger-

12.—That is the man of salvation. 
_ 13.—He shall chase the enemy of 

France, he shall conquer Germany 
til it is completely destroyed.

14.-The last battle on the field of 
Bouleaux, near the

En- The Trenton Electric and 
Water Company, Limited ANGUS McFEEun-

Jeweler Optician 

The Store with the Big ClockPaderborn, in 
Westphalia, shall reunite seven allied

TSM&life
Dutch, Russians, Japanese, and Ser
vians) against three (Germans. Aus
trians and Hungarians).

Local Mgr.O. H. Si ott.DAYSPRING.
peoples (French, Belgians

PICT0N GIRL IN CHARGE
OF ONE THOUSAND NURSES

.3
CHAOS REIGNS.lû. - V oe to thee, Prussia, thy 

seventh generation shall answer for 
the wars thou hast made upon all the 
people. (Seven generations make . 30 
years plus 7—210 years. The realm of 
Prifesia dates from 1713. The 
th generation is, then, living between 
1693 and 1823). Woe to thee, Austria I 
Never such a battle shall have taken 
place.

Send your suits to bë
Antwerp, Sept. 11. — Refugees 

arriving here to-day described 
frightful scenes of desolation 
throughout the country.

Lands have^ been laid waste, 
mines are idle and industry is 
paralyzed, 
was paid out in wages during Aug
ust.

, (New York Evening Telegram.) 
Miss Alena Loeee of No. 574 St.DEACON COMPANY 

LAND A LARGE ORDER
DRY CLEANEDcamp,

Nicholas avenue, wno is at present to. charge of tne 1000 French and Am 
erican nurses recruited in this city 
fbtrf service with, the armies of the 
allies by Dr. Amedee Joseph De ban, 
has been notified that the physician 
has reached Paris and after a con-1 
sultation with the Minister of War 
Will notify her how the nurses are <|> 
pot toe .sent to the other side. _

nr. Debon began recruiting his re- _ . . . . „ T
giment of nurses as soon as hostili- Pi°ton» aD® *» a *“?«e Jp*- u' 
ties were declared, and of the 1000 J?**' ÜÎ
who have pledged themselves to go an* ^r6, ^)ert Mbiaker, of
toi 'France fully; ninety per cent, have Milford, 
seed service to the city hospitals. As 
Booh as he had obtained 1000 names 
the physician requested the French • 
consul at New York to arrange for 
their transportation, but was told 
that he must apply to the war of
fice, as provision had been made only 
to( send reservists from here.

Hr.. Debon, instead of communicat
ing, by cable, took passage for 
France to complete arrangements in 
person.
I All of tbet nurses have been equip
ped through funds famished by the 
physician and they are ready to leave 
for France upon 24 hours’ notice.

AND PRESSED
seven-Accldent With Bicycle.

Mr. N. Morden whdeb icycling to 
his home on Donald street on Satur- 
turday evening from Messrs. Tickell 
& Sons' factory, had a fall from his 
machine as a result of which he se
verely injured his head and neck. At 
the time of the accident, did not seem 
serious, some time later he began to 
feel the effects. He is resting easily 
to-day

New MethodPractically nothingThe Deacon 6hirt Company
just received an order from the Dom
inion Government for three thousand 
shirts for the Canadian 
Mr. E. Guas Porter M. P., used 
good offices to bring this order to the 
Belleville factory

Delivery has to be made as soon as 
possible .

has

Telephone 794
Every able-bodied Belgian is un

der arms.18.—It shall last three days in the 
smoke of the conflagration.

.'.7.—Finally .Prussia and Austria 
shall he annihilated Hungary shall 
fly towards the extreme 
Europe).

18.—William H, shall form three 
realms ; Poland, Hanover and Saxony.

Tho British Army,is at present en 
gaged in assisting the prophecy 
Mayence to a triumphal fulfilment.

contingent.
374 Front Streethis

*

u east (of

DIED. Opening Days
Wednesday aid Thursday 

Sept. 9 aid 10
McCrodan & Sills beg to an- 

nouhee their early showing of 
Fall and Winter Hats. The 
public is cordially invited to 
attend.

Cheese Men Expect a4,000.
The Belleville Cheese Board 

pects to realize about $4,000 from the 
milk donated on Friday of this week 
for the patriotic fund. Mr.
Elliott it treasurer of the fund, the 
committee in charge af the disposal of 
fu:.ds being composed of Messrs. 3: W. 
Haggerty, W. H. Morto-, W. 8, Cook, 
Alex. Moore, and W. C. Farley.

The saleameu will be on thd look out 
for; cases of distress in their respective 
localities.

,In Belleville, Sept. 14th Ida 
Thompson.

R088—Died in Belleville on Sept 13. 
1914. William B. Boss, aged 
years, 6 months.

M. ofex it»

QUEBEC RESPONDING TO
PATRIOTIC FUND.

Quebec, Sept. 11 —The subscrip
tions received up till now for the 
Patriotic Fund amount to $37.926. 
The sum of $2,285 was collected 
since the meeting called by Mayor 
Drouin, at which $36,640 was sub
scribed.

Osteopathy.84 John
The Staff will meet pupils at tne 

Conservatory (to the Burrows’ Build
ing) on the following days—Piano — 
Miss Laura LaVoie Tuesday, Friday ; 
Miss Eva LaVoie, Monday, Thursday ; 
Misa E.Wallace, Monday,
day; Expression-Miss Jessie Tuite. 
Wednesday, Saturday ; Art— Miss 
Frances Strong, Monday, Thursday. 

Complete in- itself, Mother Graves’ Voice—Mr. Cameron, Monday, Thurs- 
Warm Exterminator does not require day, Wednesday, Saturday. Mr. Cam- 
the assistance of any other medicine Aron will be glad to make arrange- 
tomeke it (effective. It does not fail men ta for any pupil' with, any of t.ie 
bn do its work. various teachers.

Dr. J. P. Kimmel and hie wife at 
88 Victoria Avenue are now. prepared 
ta treat all kinds of chronic and 
scats diseases ; These diseases yield 
quickly to ostéopathie treatment, but 
still more quickly to osteopathy and 
Its aide—cold and hot baths, massage, 
therapeutic exercises, and proper «net. 
Baths and massage will be given 
when needed; also instruction in the

More Soldiers Return.

Three coaches passed over the Can
adian Northern Railway with soldiers 
returning from. Valcartier. A number 
of these belong to Belleville. The men 
were wearing khaki So many are 
returning owing to the surplus 
troops at the camp.

Mr. Jesse Carr, of Musctow, paid a 
Hying visit to the city last evening

Thurs-

McCrodan A Sills<

-of

■round tho wslst
and diet. Mrs. Kimmel will 

treat these patients who prefer a 
lady operator.

Mr. Rogers, editor-imebief of Jack 
Canuck will be in the city to-night 
and speed tie day here to-morrow,

i
Mias Alena Loeee is the daughter 

of the late Marcus C. Lome
sat

aSS-dtf.ofel2-3td.
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pic of |the shoes 
[ill add to their 
juer.
pens of high art 

than for years 
(electing just the

ray affected our 
pre the makers 
less busy.

Ihoes for Women

- 3h

ITS
by not have 
i remodeled 
summer 
d be ready 
ter? All 
aranteed.

DLEY’S
it. Phone 221

Reminder
ID FURNACE
'AIRS
:ed after at once, 

me to have your 

itus put in shape

Ipared to furnish 
for all makes of 
paevb.

up 132.

EWIS CO., LTD.
love Store

paper
ling
Painting, Wall 
pure Framing, 
class of work, 
class of goods, 
[ so low you 
pnished.

(trusted to our 
bot cause dis- 
Pt. A perfect* 
ensures speed, 
d satisfaction

/

Id C. B. Scan- 
bcorator, at the 
htlebury Store 
the old.

pds, new meth- 
Sdeas in Wall 
pd decorating.

id.

kantlebury
w store, next 
$ Hardware.

31.
.

We Never Sleep
THE HOGAN BURIAL CO.

Leading Undertakers
Our exclusive lines of caskets 

and several new additions in the 
funeral equipment makes 

our parlors one of the most Up-to- 
date in Canada. Open day and 

Phone 774
BELLHILU

night.
189 FROtjT ST.
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WHELAN & YEOMANSRUSSEL MCREARTS £H~V3rs'AT MERCY OF
IMPRESSIONS OF £.«■i Tnr ri cmcutovalSrtier campÈ"1",E"! THE ELEMENTS

_1 camp which surely reflects consider- §gd VlM 0Î OctegeMFlail Who Lay
eeived by the secretary of the Y.M. | Yesterday a°review of troops took Out In Cold and Bain For Three
C.A. from Mr. H. McCreary, a Belle- place before H.R.H. The Duke of ' Days Near DeMTOBtO.

Connaught. The news will give you a 
. _ , .. glorious account of the parade. It

men at Valcart.er reiDed all day ^
The letter will be of general interest, y an sure the boys will be glad to Faturd.v ,aat „„„ nponu

No. 5 Field Ambulance Corps receive either letters or local papers y' '} ^ ..
Valcartier Que Sent 7 With all kind regards to yourself and from the north came to Chief Donald- 

Dear Mr hJ v friends, I remain, . son and informed him that aif old man
Dear Mr. Hess-Regarding the Y. , . Yours loyally, was lying beside the road about halt s

M.C.A. work here, there are two Russell McCrearv1 wtents, one large one for the store. J, mile from Wlman’a bridge, suggesting
where everything from soda water up '_____________________________ 1 that tbe ohiet htre a rl* Rnd '«° oat
in solid at usual and moderate prices. “““ 1“ cha^‘

^.... . . .. „r . „ . . . chief ngbtly sait, the case did notMr. Pearson of the West End Assn, j come ui-der "his jurisdiction, but was
staff is in charge. He is assisted by ' one for the county authorities to look
a staff of ten men. West of the large into. However, as nothing was done,
tent is a smaller one where a post and the chief was informed that the
office is situated, not for delivering , man had not been cared for, he went
or clearing of mail matter but the One aspect of. the movement of tile ' out on Tuesday, nnd, sure enough,
“Uhig of postage stamps and toe British w to France was the re- fouDd the P°°r «M creature curled upIssuing of writing materials. There is , ! t JuîaZ beside the road, havit* laid out in the
accommodation for writing for 70 BeWa* “** custom of billeting ; ra,n and ^ from Saturday to Tues-
men. Such a comfort is much appre- troops upon housenciders. In the ear- day. The cnitf had to lift the man 
dated. The tent is taxed to its oa-1 ly history of tne army soldiers were into the rig. He could not talk, but 
parity at all times. There are evening quartered upon inn-keepers, and tne made motions with hjs hands indioat- 
aervioes conducted by Mr. Best of inconveniences arising from tote mg that he* was hungry; The chief 
Hamilton. Then there is also a “Mo- custom led to the building of bar- called at two or three houses. but, 

, vey” conducted by the Association, racks. In Europe troops on campaign as everybody seemed to bo away, it 
where patriotic pictures are shown, seldom carry tents, the innabitanta was some time before hi* could obtain 
also war pictures besides tbe usual •£ tne districts traversed being oblig- anything for the man to eat. Arrlv- 
fllms which appeals to some, though 1 ed to give them lodging. Tote eco- ing at Deserontc the man, who, the 
I believe they are in the minority. I nominal method of mousing soldiers on chief thinks, must be about 80 years 

“One of the staff of the Association ! passage has been adopted in nEgland, old, was properly .cared for. Subse- 
promotes athletic competitions, but apparently with pleasant results in quently Mr. Bedford committed him 
the men don’t seem to feel like colts making the people acquainted witii to jail at Belleville for six months, 
after a long day of drill. The Asso- their defenders. During tne week of j which -rill give him food and shelter 
elation tents are happily located in the embarkation officers asked pri- j well through the winter. The chief 
a very central position so as to be vate residents in London suburbs to , is very strong in his condemnation of 
as accessible as possible. The tents of billet soldiers on the maren for a ' men and women w ho must have pas- 
the headquarter staff occupy a pro* night or two. In most cases Lie ap- sed the poor old derelict and made no 
minence to the south of the big As- plication was willingly, even joyously attempt to allé' iatc his sufferings. So 
sociation tents. Unquestionably the acceded to, Everyone was ready to far as they were concerned this was a 
soldiers individually and collectively accommodate Tommy Atkins or an case where the Good Samaritan did 
appreciate the work of the Ass’n. | officer, and there was no difficulty in not pass by .

“Now as to our drill periods, at 5.30 obtaining the lodging required for 
in the morning the firing of a cannon the men during their passage
shot is the signal for the buglers of, through the district. The house- At HT nni IPUEDTV
the various units to sound the re-, holder, however, often was puzzled, lifl r I UUUunLn I Y
veille. By 8.15 the men are supposed as; to what billeting involved, what,
to be up and have completed their bedrooms th esoldler would want,how QCDIAIIQI V UIIDT
toilet, blankets folded and placed for he. should be fed, how he should be ULnlUUOLÏ II UH I
inspection, the tents being rolled up treated,' as one of the family or as a
for ventilation, when general clean- distinguished guest. Sometimes, ac-
liness prevails in the tents, then1 cording to a correspondent of one 
atj 6.15 a.m. the “fall in” is sounded English newspaper, a kind-hertae wo-
for muster parade, which lasts about man Would ask in a confidential tone
half an hour, followed by various whether fehe would have to provide
athletic and marching movements as sleeping garments and pocket money
appetisers for the meal which comes j fon the soldiers. In many cases they
shortly after. At 8.30 another parade were almost pampered by the house-
call is sounded, the various battalions wife, who regarded it as an honor to
alternate in going through the fun- be asked to entertain a soldier “go-
damental military formations on the ing to the war." 1 
parade grounds, and going to the 
butts about three and a half miles 
from camp for rifle practice. If a bat
talion, parades in the morning, it goes 
to. rifle practice in the afternoon and 
visa versa. At 12 o’clock dinner is 
served and consists of beef, tea 
or coffee and bread. At 2.30 another 
parade call is sounded, and the men 
arc drilled steadily till 5.30, Needless 
to say the drill becomes very mon
otonus'to tile- trained man but to t he 
rookie the various drills are usually 
a conundrum. Nevertheless perfection 
is gradually coming and it is safe to 
predict that thé Canadians will

LAST DAY OF BELLEVILLE 
FAIR WAS FAIRLY ATTENDED

REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Offer the Following Properties for Sale
The following letter has been re

I SjLlftftft tor 100 acre farm, lot 30 

3rd Con. Thurlow, 6 r00m 
frame house with wood shed 20x1», t;i4r"

SI fiOft_aTW°K 8t0p!y fr?me ht0U8®’ j wells' aa"dgo^d®wateiyeiOhacre«2swa7m( 
IP-LOW South Pinnacle street, j with timber, . acres apples and ntFp 
water and gas and hot water heating, fruit, 70 acres good work land bain. 
Large lot with barn. pasture land, one mile from ant<‘

house, two miles from post office 
church. R.M.D. applied for. 41 
in hay, 6 acres in fall wheat 
terms.

CQAfl—Strachan street, 7 roomed 
3>OUU house. In good repair. City J 
water in house, outside shea.Judging of Live Stock and Trials of 

Speed Brought the Exhibition to 
a Close.

ville boy who is associated win the 
McGill medical

A distressing case came before Mag
istrate Bedford at Descronto on Tuer*

I
school

and
acres
Easy

—One and one half storey 
frame double house. Pin

nacle street, large lot, city water.
$1300

S7oo0-":rs
24n40* ?°°d "P^nga, barns 
24x40, stone basements and cement floor 
drive house hog pens, hen house. Irani* 
ment shed, etc., well fenced and watered 
and all In good repair. Easy term» a

i* T ®1 OKA—Solid brick house. Bleecker 
<P-Le>vU Ave. three minutes walk to 
G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will make 
first class boarding house.

200
( Angus Pointer, Curry, Belleville 4 4d 

2.03 CLASS
(From Friday's Dally.)

Belleville Fair closed yesterday af-| 
ternoon with a moderate attendance Angus Mack, Vaasau, Trenton 4111 
the gate being about $500. The result Laura Pointer, W Orr,Belleville 1442 
Sotthe three days was that with the|Jtouny Pointer, Stewart. Deroronto^ 
expensive attraction of the Wilson <jru^ C. Coie ."3 5 5 3
I.O.U. Wild West Shew and the pri-, Lucky Lou, Elmhurst ...... .« ...53 3 3
see, there will be a deficit to be j Fourth money was divided between
“îf* ^ „ j. . . . . . 1 Urino C. and Lucky Lou, each hav-

Nearly all the judging torit place . two thirds and two fifths, 
yesterday, Beginning at tea o’clook in Wilson I.O.U. Wild West pro-
the morning the cattle, sheep and | gram was followed with much inter
twine were judged and aleo horses, ^ Ti*y m^de polo, rope-tnrow- 
Mown on Miter or bridle. At one [ngt roping and hog tying steers, 
o’clock in the afternoon other clames catching a steer from tine back of a 
ot homes were judged in the ring running horse and tarowing him by

hand, riding bucking horses, potato 
rope-spinning, 

catching horses running abreast, and 
tanden horseback riding.

Cool weather spelled losses for tne 
purchasers of privileges. Refresnment 
booths selling ice cold drinks had few 
attractions for the spectators. Tne 
other bootos did a fair amount of 
business but not enough, to satisfy 
them,

The third day of the fair was a 
novelty, although the exhibits enter
ing on the second day, maed 
fair of the average duration.

The officers and directors of the

acres

Cj»QK AA—Up-to-date eight room, 
IpOvUV brick house on John street, 
Electric light and gas, full si sed base
ment Five minutes from Front street

gggpmi SRIlili

0-^8t C Hunserford, , 
dPOUVU miles west of Roslin 370 
acres, well watered and fenced v 
good house and barn. Over 150 

good timber (saw mill 1^ miles)

4480£4AA—A bargain on Dunbar st 
UPwVW eight room brick house, 
house with verandas, modern conveni
ences, electric light and gas, large lot 
66xlS6, with barn. Land suitable for 
gardening. Seven minutes’ walk from 
Front street.

with
of
1 Aft Acrea on Kingston road, pi»,

e e!r V bflck h,OU8e and barns. One 
of the best market gardens clos, Belleville and Point® Anne market» 
Would also make a good dairy farm

$3600""F7,r,t C°n- Bungerford. 4 
HPUiniW miles west of Roslin 370 
acres, well watered and fenced 'with 
good house and barn. Over 150 acres 

C»1 AAA—East Moira street Frame of good timber (saw mill 1% miles) 8 
tP-l-VVU house, 6 rooms, summer ^ ^ « .
kitchen, electric light and gas for cook- 1 I II I Acres on Kingston road. Fine 
ing. All in first class repair. ^vty -brick house and barns One ofthe best situated market gardens olo,I to Belleville and Point Anne markets 

Would make a good dairy farm. Be 
tween 600 and 700 apple trees in 
class condition.

set aside within the track. Hundreds 
,watched the judging of the animals 
tori many of them were of very high 
standard. A number of these came 
from the best stables and stock farms 
in Eastern Ontario.

A number of the horse contests 
were decided in the front of the 
grandstand. The people followed with 
deep interest this feature. A fine 
string of Percherons and Clydesdales 
w is brought out and comment was 
loud in praise of these specimens of 
ia'iorted stallions. Mr. Thos. Galt 
judged the best heavy draught stal
lion to be possessed by Mr. Burling- ___________ ________
ham of Wellington, who accordingly Belleville Fair for 1914 
won the W. B. Northrop silver cup.

The silver cup donated by Mr. E.
Gues Porter, K.C., M.P., for the best 
pair of carriage horses, owned and 
driven by a farmer was won by 
Mr. Fred Den yes of Sidney

The W. C. Mikel cash prize of $5 
for quick hitch-up was won by Mr.
W. Ketcheson

The best single family horse which 
carried off the J. W. Walker cake 
dish was owned by Mr. Dunning.

The best gentleman’s turnout for 
$10 donated by Sir Mackenzie Bo we 11 
was won by Mr. Wallace Parks The 
horse counted 40%, performance 30% 
and appointments 30%

Two speed events were pulled off 
a free for all and a 2.30 class. The 
conditions were mile heats, best three 
in' five.

The free tor all was won without 
difficulty by Manuella. being won 'n 
three straight heats Four heats 
required to decide the 2.30 class

FREE-FOR-iALL
Manuella, G. Powell, Belleville...111
Clara C„ Haggerty, Stirling .......
Dot L., 3. Bone, Orono ..................8 83

TROUBLE brick house. Mill street, late- 
XJ ly remodelled up-to-date with full 
plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable. 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage.

race on horseback,

"CUNE up-to-date frame house on 
x Great St. James street, large 
verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout, 
electric light and bath, large lot.

flgOA AA—Alice street, two story 
<Piw‘*UU frame house 10 rooms, elec
tric light and all modern conveniences.
ŒJ4ÎKA—Frame house' with large lot, 

V West side Yeomans street.
«Oftftft—Two storey, 8 room brick 
tPiwUUU house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

6CQKA—Five acre block near Albert 
SPOW College, Just outside ‘ city

62"g AAA—Brick 10 room house, Com- 
(PlUvU mercial street, gas, water 
and bath, also small barn.

621 K A A—Frame house, Great St. 
hP A WU James street.

621 I ftft—Fine 7 room fi im house, 
éPA-LUV with gas and water In 
house, good large lot with shade trees 
on South St. Charles street.

A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on Sid- 
x\. ney street.

621 K A A—New two storey, 8 room 
hP A WV frame house, electric light 
and water, large lot, South SL Charles 
street.

first

the SSOOO-^r? e°2t 125 acre farm.
6th Con. Thtirlov. 9 room b”aae' bfirns 24x48; 36x64, and dr°v™ 

house 18x24; hog pen, hen house, etc 
2 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees nnd small fruit. Fall ploughed and Nacres of wheat. All well (efeed 
R.M.D. and main téléphona '

<81 ft P®r foot—Foster Avenue, North 
Bridge.

are—
OFFICERS

Hon. Presidents —W. C. Farley and 
Mayor J.F. Wills.

Hon. Vice Pres.—John Elliott 
Pres.—G. M. Campbell 

1st Vice Pres.—Arthur Jones 
2nd Vice Pres.—H. K. Deny es 
Secretary—B. H.. Ketcheson 
Treasurer—G. G. Horton

DIRECTORS.
Arthur Vermilyea, R. J. Garbutt, 

W. W. Anderson, Stanley Wellbanks, 
Col. W. ,N. Ponton, Aid. A. McFee, L 
R. Terwilligar, Wm. Carnew, Chas. W 
Weeset A. W. Martin, Asa Brick man. 
Harry Ketcheson, Geo. McCullough,W 
C, Reid, Col. L. W. Marsh.

Committee to assist exhibitors and 
judges—Horses — L. R. Terwilligar, C. 
Weese, H. Ketcheson, W. W. Ander- 
sOn, S. Wellbanks, A. Vermilyea, Wm. 
Carnew ; Cattle — H. K. Deny es, G. 
McCullough, A. Brick man ; Sneep and 
Swine — W. A Martin, G. Garbutt, 
8. Wellbanks ; Poultry — Col. L W. 
Marsh, J. ElUott, W. C. Farley ; Halls 
—W,. C. Reid, A McFee, Col. Ponton, 
Mayor Wills, A Jones

1 ftft Acre farm, close to 
x\j\j class land suitable for 
den or mixed farming.

first
gar-

Felll Seventeen Feet at Kingston 
Drydock.

S83Sftft—i-01 2’ ® Con. Township of 
Haldimand county of Nor

thumberland 100 acres clay and sandy 
5_ acres good orchard, two storey 
8. r°01” house, basement barn, 

drive shed etc., 7 acres of good pine
ïlïr abOUt n’000- 'e-ced

Captain James Dougherty of tbe 
Keewatin of Belleville met with* a 
very serious accident ou Tuesday night 
at Kingston drydock, to which he had 
tlken his vessel for repairs. The cap
tain it seems fell in the dark from the 
side of his vessel to the cement base 
of the dock, a distance of 17 feet. He 
lay there all night on his shoulders 
and was only discovered yesterday 
morning. He was taken to the hos
pital where his injuries were found 
to be very serious. Added tel this was 
the adverse circumstance of exposure 
to the cold air all right.

Mr». Dougherty went down yester
day to Kingston in answer to a mes
sage.

1 ftftacres' Consecon, the cannery dis- 
, , V» trict of Prince Edward ennd

,u"d fundings, fences, well watered 
and close to factories and station.
S25fift~Three mlle8 from city, 9%bulTdï„"sanadC?rSu,!00d'land' flr8t cla88WEDDING BELLS.
etc. about 20 apple trees, two storey 8 

ïrOU8e- Three miles from 
two R.R. stations, about .5 acres fall 
ploughed. All well watered and fppeed.

$150

were
A New 8 room brick house all modern 

conveniences, electric light and 
gas full size cement basement. Five 
minutes from Front street on North 
John street.

62/4ftftft—Eight roomed solid brick 
cPAWU house, Just off Commercial 
street on Warham street, three large 
lots, finest view of the bay and harbor 
In the city.

681 Qftft—On Sinclair street, fine 1 
•tv AOW room brick house, with ve
randah, large lot and barn. About 70 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.

McCR AD Y -GRAHAM 
On September 7th a pretty wedding 

took place at St. Michael’s church, 
when rFances Graham of this city 
and Leo McGrady of Toronto were 
united, in matrimony by the Rev. Fa
ther1 Killeen. The bride was attended 
by Miss Mary McCourt of this c'ty 
while Mr. Jim Keeler of Toronto did 
honors for the groom. After the cere
mony the participants repaired to the 
home of Mrs. Jas. Scott, a sister of 
the bride where a dainty repast was 
partaken of. The young couple left on 
the G.T.R. noon train for a trip to 
Muskoka, after which they will take 
up their some in Toronto.

2 22

each for two lots east side of 
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet,

<21 OK each for two good building 
•tPAwV lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue,HUGE TASK CONFRONTS

IDE BRITISH EMPIRE
LETTER FROM

SCOTTISH TROOPER
cover

themselves, country and empire with 
glory when the time comes.

“At six o’clock the cook-nouse door 
call is again sounded, The 
have bread, butter, jam, tea or cof
fee and occasionally cheese. “High 
living and plain thinking are no 
more.” Wordsworth I believe, quoted 
the opposite, but then he was never 
in a military camp. In the evening 
the men are usually free to follow 
their own devices which 
varied. Occasionally a night 
which, last a couple of hours at least 
is indulged in» “Last post” is sounded 
at 9.30 and at 10.15 “lights out” is
sounded when every volunteer is sup- (From Friday’s Daily.)

One word of caution should be ad- mg for its victory. Bet in such a case posed to be in his tent, m nis blanket The above club held its weekly 
dressed to the Canadian people at the who can foretell the event? Even the and ready for sleep which comes eas- practise! shoot at the butts yesterday 
outset of the war. Tber* seefns to be beat. judge tioops, intimately ac- ily. Such tea day’s routine for a Ca-' and quite a number of the new mem-
___  .._... . . . .. quainted with botn armies, could not median soldier in Valcartier camp, hem of the Home ftnard^ underrate tne pronounce with certainty unless ne “Re physical fitness of the men.- ££ shoot anHid^ry 
magnitude of the conflict and of tne had had 'the opportunity of gauging Medical examination of recruits have sidering that owing to tne lateness 
exertions whion it will impose upon that most important factor, tma oa- been going on for some days. The in- of their arrival thev could onVv -hoot 
the* people of tais Empire. , g66»* ^man and Fremcn epeotto* is very rigid, eye-sight to tile at the one range, namely bOO yards.

It to only fair to give as far as ^ f<>r «start is naturally very
ixMsible a true and sober account of But t^s is> 5s ffr tx>tn trou^?€ bothers some. ! difficult. The members all seemed to
possioie a true ana sooer account ot armies are comoerned, almost aji un- “Valcartier is situated about 18 be very keen and with. » few
what to impending, Germany is a very known quantity, for none of the prin- miles from Quebec city. The ca up practices will no doubt make a good
strong power. Her population to one- cipal leaders of the two great coni:- proper to on a plain and in tile d'e- showing It is proposed to hold an-
third larger tnan, that of either Eng- nen.tal armies hss inad personal ex- tancp tt ta oofu ptetelp ta unrounded by other shoot next Saturday at 200

r*/rre-Her ar^- of ^eoaMMnd ofproved its efficiency m l866 and 1870, Thus tne Canadian people should tian system of mountains and are of vanta^c of the exwr ence of rome of 
has in aU tne* years which have pass- keep in mind the element of uncer- no mean size. The camp covers a (L Xr tnmteïs X wil bT cre
ed 8u.ee then been steadily working tainty whion always existe in war, stretch of two miles and tne line of Le^d^ L^es were as fol-
to improveiteelf and been repeatedly and the need for tnat steady and un- tente is about from two to three nun.; ctwJitinL T™uinds at
enlarged. Thcrixerman navy is tne ruffled determination whioh is ready dred yards across. Then there are Tard- Highest ttoadble score 35
creation of many years, and has nad alike for good and for ill-fortune, scattered suburbs of the great white ' 7 ^ possiDie score
tho special care, tooth of the Emperor They should cultivate that fortitude city, hospitals, cavalry, and so-fortn. i ^ Douch ...............................1
and of the people. No effort has been which will meet with even mind As to war news and mail delivery ® ^ Andrews  ............ . .
spared, to raise it to the highest pitch whatever events are in store. we are not, kept in touch with the ■*- D* Hamper ........................
of efticiency. The German people is Lord Kitchener’s speech of August world’s news by newspapers as but ®idley ................... ..........
united and determined. 25th snows how great is the task be- very few are received. The Quebec ri: J P McCullough .........

Side by side with Germany stands -fore the British Empire. The existing Chronicle is sold on tne grounds ®* Martini .... .- ..............
Austria-Hungary, with a great aj-my forces, the Royal Navy and the Re- whiett purports to give the latest. It H Sneyd ......, ....
of the modern type, very different gular Army, have proved ready and is only a four-page sheet. Tne “Mon- L ^arre ............
from that Wnlch was defeated in 1806 «re in position. But a new army has treat Star”- furnishes several hundred E* 2;* Austin ..
Austria-Hungary has also of late to toe created and the Navy has to qf its copies free of charge to tne _J* ®Tana «
years begun to expand her navy. A- be strengthened. soldiers but the demand is muen „ Donnell ....
gainst these two powers are arrayed If the first great conflicts, for greater than tne supply. Other papers "1 Bun .......
on the continent, tae armies of France nothing that has yet happened has from Toronto and Montreal may be V, ......
and Russia. That of Russia nssbeen been more than a prelude, are fa- found with difficulty on tne grounds, ^ ® Yallsnce .......................................  si CCDIfllIPI V II I
much Increased during the last two vorable to the allies of England, but they were and are sometimes sold £ "7.........................................  1 ULIllUUuLY ILL Sft Acre farm, 4th Con. of Thurlow, 3
years, and is believed to have learned great exertions will be needed to fol- at a premium whion angers the men “ Modflan<1 ..... —— ..............  6 , u. «torey frame house house, and
much during and since tne war low up and reap the benefits of a Copies of the local papers nave been R Tannahill ... ...... ........................... 5 The Kingston Whig speaking of the 8 acées “"fa^wheaL balance 8fa°ii
against Japan. It was at that time first success. If fortune should be less forwarded but I have not received The results of the International accident which occurred here to Guard Plowed: all first class soil. Two wells
unequal _ in qality to the Japanese favorable a gigantic effort will be any or even seen one from Belleville rifle shoot held on the indoor range W. W Portsmouth and wel1 fenced. Easy terms.
Anmy. which had been trained under needed to make good the lost ground, in, over a week. Our general mall is last winter have just arrived. Five Monday says • 1 7 " T OT 1 and 2 152 acres In the Sth
the auspices of German officers. Now The first decisions cannot be many usually delayed in transit. | Belleville men shot for the Canadian I Guard \V \v r™* ... Aj TYENDINAGA, over 102 acres of
It has to face the balk of the Austro- weeks distant; but the war will hard- The men invariably are taking life team. This was a competition with mouth Penltet tier- a *5^ 101 » clay loam work land, 3 acres bush and
Hungarian army and a part of that ly be short. The issue, are so great and things wltm due seriousness. They teams, of 50 from Groat Britan, Unit- at t I pa^ifr“ wdf'f'en^À
of Germany. It wmiid be rash topVe- that neither side will yield so long know that tne unity, integrity and ed States and Canada. The following a serious condition an the éLÎÎti 1# basement barn with cmnent floo?’w1nS!
diet the victory. as the possibility of further efforts honor of the British Empire is at are the scores- LlnTt ™ mill for barn, silo. etc. New lO^oom

Meanwhile, Germany, In aU prob- remain. stake and each is determined to fol- United States .................................. 24.593 of ^UeriIlé on tbe 8treeta wate? Can'be'boSeh,11».^6 and hot
abUity, to hurling the bulk of her In, short, there to every reason for' low out Nelson's dictum “England ex- Great Britain ............................... ...24.571 Unon arrival In crop on rosy6 terrosfht lth or wlthout
forces against France and rc-lnforc- Canadians to avoid showing »n ex- pecta every man to do his duty." To a Canada .............................. 24 189 wentto th- b-.i
ing them by one or more Austrian cited, feverish temper, unreasonabyl freedom of a überty-lovlng pe'ople is United States still hold tie chaup- where Dr n. n?.i ro.Jr,!*1 .h0aP*ta1'
Army Corps. The self-defence of Bel- exhiliarated If the day's news seems endangered by an autocratie despot- lonahip. * theJpriSn
gium may neutralize a small port of favorable, unnecessarily depressed If Ism Tib situation h resolved into de- h„.ft * . UBef* Tt^
She German forces. The French Army it avenus discouraging. Steady, cool- mocracy versos autocracy or “liber- ------- —----------- . imMitinn XSu 2?n VT wa,e lniL8^°l1
is a creation'of the present republie; headed persistence Is needed. ty versos death.*1 I may state that Minor Items nJShuîm «1.11 iV be1&lmCet lm"
It is admirably organised and trtHn- ===== every man in this camp whether h< minor liems
ed, and incomparably better than Allwt Celledâ W»» LirfMt AHaw. be literate or illiterate, realises the There was » police call last night to I Mr performed,
that of Napoleon III. which failed in] *IDerl ^“8® n$»Ler*e« Alien trufû of tfle ahoT€ 6tatemente and » Pinnacle sterol rtridro“whfro a I r.ZZ pr^eït con-
1870. But to will hardly outnumber éUMBS 111 HlltOf). comparisons. With the reorganise- man had been makliw threats to a same ^ **
the army which Germany and AOs- tied, of the camp, the boys of the women. The men promised to leave -SKS* No ku»ws
tria will lead against it. The Spirit1 of ’ Albert Collc«0 has opened with the 16th are new-in Co. F, Second Bat- A purse contairiniT small .nm «4 h f d th* ahot*_________
the french, , which has never . Iw«4n Un|est attendance ta Its history. The talion First Field Brigade and such money was p(*ed upon the street by mim Route hk.
fetter than since the moblllzafion Wia high réputation proviouaty won by this 1» theb field address. I have been Mr. A. B. Walker tndd handed to the snent T abor"r” °*. Forin 6t-
ordered pn the.1st of Autori^Wrlli InsHtutten Is, WO-sre ^ratified to transferred to Lhe base hdspttat staff police. It was shortly after IdentT- ab°t InKiagston.
give It great force, and Frefttiihen know, being sufpfjTauetidned odder of No. 6 Field Ambulance Corps of fled and claimed bv Mro E wa„„. .aand Brgltehmen are justified in hop- the able administration of Dr. Baker. I Montreal, which b Comminded^irln- maker; Tonmto^^^S^Ne f#-day for

\

next to Bridge street.
<2‘7K each, North Coleman Street, 6 

t# lots, 46x160.
<6/1 ftftft—Large lot on east side of mzinxx 
epAVW Front street, about 80 foot SSollll t 
frontage with twq, houses and other 
buildings.

$200 E4aci^Burnham 8treet’5 iota'

per foot—Cor. Bridge and Me 
Donald Avenue.

$350—■^t>ert street, 60x100, West

621 OAA—8 room roughcast house,
#A«W and lot, hear Albert College 
and G.T.R. easy terms.
621 OK—Dufferln Avenue, between 
aPAAv Pine street and Victoria Ave.
6 lots about 60 feet frontage.

each, two large lots on Chat
ham street, North

Frame seven-room house, 
Catherine streetmen

Mr. oDnald 
partaient of Customs in this cityinas 
received the following letter from his 
cousin in Scotland,—

Paterson of the De- SSftSftft—200 acre» clay and sandy 
WlWl/W loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five miles from 
Picton, two storey 9 room frame house, 
large new verandah, cellar and large 
cistern, large barn, stabling for 25 head 
sheep and cattle shed, new wagon house 
with large loft and stable, orchard and 
about 25 acres fire wood, R.M.D. and 
cLose î° church, school and blacksmith 
shop, buildings all painted. Good terms. 
Sfcfiftftft—200 acres* 6th Con. of Ty- 
«PVUVy endinaga, about 100 acres 
clay and loam work land, 10 acres good 
elm swamp (worth 31,600), balance In 
pasture, well fenced and watered by 
spring and wells. Large barn, shea, 
“five house, hog pen etc., good 10 room 
frame house, fine cellar and large wosd 
shed, about 2 acres orchard, close to 
Terms6"' 8Cheo1 and CPR- station.

$12
4th. Cameron's Band, 
Bedford, Aug. 26, 1914.

Dear Cousin,—Since writing you 
last from the West Islands things 
have taken strange turns. Shortly 
after my return I was called to 
join, imy company and proceed to Cro
marty where we were a week. We 
had to sleep out all the time with 
one blanket and waterproof sheet. 
They fed us poorly and gave ue miles 
of trenching to do—rather enough to 
start with. We were then quartered

Great Armies of Germany and Austria 
Cannot be Hastily Overcome.

BELLEVILLE RIFLEare quite 
atutok

ASSOCIATION

$300
<£Pxflfl—Corner Dundas and Charles 
4DUVV streets, 60x88.

con-
in Inverness for a few days before
being eventually drafted down here. ! *250“?^ 6B„Xl,i5'-Jrl?gl!am. atreet’ 
They aro fairly robbing in into us Ju8t north vlctorla Avenu&
now when they have the chance. My 
brother Alastair is also here. It is a 
very nice place, especially about the 
river. We havte every second nignt 
off and generally, spend it in pleae- 
company. It is crossed in all direc
tion with colored lights and looks A.l.

We have both signed for active ser
vice but probably we will never see I ®OKftA—Lot 84, Con. 6, Tyendlnaga. 
the firing line. All well witil us at I Wwwvv mile north of Lonsdale, 1J2

acres, 6 room frame house with kitchen 
drive shed 14x18, shed 34x34, barn 34x64 
timber for about 12

ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site in the city, good dock

age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

—East Moira street, about 3 
4 W large lots, also fine water 

power, in good 
for small factory.

6 For the Blood Is the Lite.”more

WHEN YOU ARE ILL
With any disease due to Impure 
Mood such as Eczema, Scrofula, 
Scurvy, Bad Lege, Abscesses, Ul
cere, Glandular Swellings, Boils, 
Pimple#, Sores of any kind, 
Piles, Blood Poison, Rheumatism 
Gout, etc., don’t waste jwrtime 
and money on lotions and oint
ments which cannot get below 
tbe surface ot the Wba*
you want la a (medicine that will 
thoroughly tree the Wood ofl IN 
poisonous matter which alone is 
the true cause ot all your suf
fering. Clar he’s Blood Mixture 
la just such a medicine. It Is 
composed of Ingredients which 
quickly expel from the blood all 
impurities, from whatever cause 
arising, and by rendering lt clean 
and pure, can be relied on to ef-

repalr. An ideal spot

home. Good-bye to you all—you never 
know.

500
years.

Yours sincerely,
Cousin Donald $3ftft0~?° lot Con- 2

. , ,, ! epwyv Ameliasburg, good frame
This young fellow is an srcnitect * house, barns, drive house, etc. All well

and would have been in Canada test Ee= &„nd p.le^ty wood
April, only he heard of the depres- , loam.1 6° aCreS °f werk
®ion in the -building trade. If he had 1
oome to Canada the 48th Highlanders SRîîfàftft—VoT 70 acre farm 
would have surely tiiad him on their J?™ w^MbgIdge8 &n5 »»ndy
roll I?*™ soil- Wood for number of years.

^ Spring, creek and never-failing welL
Good fences. Two storey eight room 
house. Cement floor in cellar. Two 
basement barns. Drive-house, machin
ery house, etc., good fruit. Will sell 
machinery and crop if required. Good 
terms.

....... 33
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29
.28

.................20
................  25
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.........23

23
16
16 GUARD W.W. COOK... ......12
9

Thousands of testimonials, for aeler 
tlon see pamphlet round bottie).

0KB 50 YEARS' SUCCESS 
TO TAKE

Clarke’s 
I Blood
______ _ M ixture

CURES ALL
SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES

OLACKSMITH Shop and wood-work- 
ÿlner'yV^r^VU^^a^e 
fo"rB roîehSe,â Phtn2SS’ etcJ Thl8 Place

to^ISilng. Y terra*

ma-

a very 75 ?,<r Is,a”d on bay shore,* ”, brick house, well fenced, and
lown, baJance°ro.y ÎSSSÎ °ne-quarter

lift Acre >rm 2nd Con. Sidney, all
an^tenceHf ^SStASSl h^lM
ôrchardtaMee ,dr1ve house- etc., 3 acresEl

fcxjîJi î^rlea Ask for our INVEN
TOR 8 ADVISER,Which will be sent free. 

MARION & MARION.
$64 Uni versify St., Mrotrfu.

acr**A Thurlow near 
harvest!^ drlve h#“"^Po^Stfion^ftw
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■ Sold by 
Chemists apd 
Stonztepen 

Refuse all 
Snbatitntes.

QUARTERING SOLDIERS ' 

IN PRIVATE HOUSES

pATENTS

?»
 r
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i Buy it Because 
! It’s a Better Car

MODEL T Touring Car 
f. o. b, Ford, Ontario

1

!

$590:

Get Catalog and particulars from 
C. A. Gardner, Foxboro
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RETURNS FROM i

MANS
EXPERIENCE IN GERMANYTHE WAR ZONE PATRIOTICftes for Sale ■

LEAGUE British newspapers contain a des- ing to his countrymen like wild, heart» 

(From Fridays Daüy ) *SS3L sbTed'a |

(From Fridays y.) and patriotic spirit in most trying ^ w<£uld have to remain in Lindau-
laast evenin' a large and enthusias- . cjrelimBtAnce8 She and two other I I and my companions got away, but

tie meeting was held in the Town wcte travelling together. After | two Engjl»b l«^«. * ,ho ',.srt
$ Hall, at which the churches, fraternal havine succeeded with difficulty ing their husbands declined to leave inem.

srasrsTK? .-mss gaas^aysg

night. ««1 t« he in the ' “ ptSTÆïlS îtS to‘*5Î SS»F<
Thames one nignt with search lights ,, way Ct.na4a was responding tp t e » station refieshment-room days on the journey, and all the time 
playing on us ind dirigibles over us, °»1! of “ TT wh ^n That was lMt Friday! Àwust H We we had to stand in the gangway» of

where to begin SS&S , ^Hi  ̂^^kTt£ .^S

ID i. m> lun, ini I hire reœiTed a 'îigTlïî’gah'aiid Si Stole ; “»gr tS ThiL^hJ'ïïd ^VbSSS».^ I ^ aol, aorrynew
^^^"».«,eg“- SSeSSMJtir^iSd ^SSRWetawn the ,««» 5 £«?„'

r-F wVsyî. » d!„. s*u ts^sas er-ssu1 sssas satuas ess iar sr/xsrJ s

rjr^rû sss,t±.nE' sa EHrbstœr  ̂ ““*r

with us, and we had no actual daa- nothing about the war, that is alto- ^ t0 wcure subscriptions ‘ , , ., . .. „mfnrt Q. God
ger as people in Austria and Ger- gether too serions.______ without calling upon same people LI ATI fill A I DDIOIO S«Tl °^me mto our homes that
many had. Auntie and I were in Vitz- people twice For instance, those who N A I II IN AI I |KININ ‘ t ,t reaU»e
nau. peacefully resting and waiting _ subscribe to a donation made by a fra- lltt I lUlwKL UlilUlO ®?ldl * oreat duly of the church to
for Frances when news came that Oil A AHA Dill ternal society should be called upon to |Tn nrAIIITA zeal
Germany was in a state of war a,nd I II | |L L L V II A V give in any other way, unless they de- |TQ DC VIII Tv t0rJfh0Urs such as these great truths

I Switzerland was mobilizing. From I .If I1||||| ■ | Ifli f sired to do so. Finishing hi» remarks, 110 IIlOUL I 0 So far fro^helcg dls-
that moment things moved so last UIVUUULU Ufl I Mr. Weddell gave a short talk on the V ™»U gthe c^irch sbZldftod su-

I that one was stunned. F. was in Ger- ______ _ ^ matters which led up to the war and ------- . . „ , , C^rae,hût th««hich
I many. Her party got to the frontier, HDIDflC TO showed conclusively that Britain could Powerful AddTCSSeS Last Evening pTf“e. ; God bas notBRIM 111I first, they Were refused food and lodg- UI1IUUL 1*1 being universally upheld by the public John Street jS-nHMW mnruretus ? Christ is the
I ing, but the burgomaster was appeal- ww-rt'in I press of the whoic Empire, testified to , _ . BP tu-liî ih*,»» uhn fnllnw him totbe
ed to atid he issued an edict that they iTITHfl 0011 I the aquiescence of the people in the (From Wednesday’s Daily.) captain of those »bo follow him to the

I were to be housed and fed. When II I I I- Ml I | IM|| I decision to avenge Belgium and to -Forward” was the cry often heard e . R . . t them”—should
they were having dinner people came HI I I |||J |jl\ILL %lpFranCe Aflr;. We.dd‘‘n fjle,d nP?n j through the camps of Israel, and is aJd to-day at the to-.>s of the soul,
round the windows of the hotel and III ■ «- « » ** ot the ,dl8t"ct!,’° .f1" being heard to-day in Britton. Shall tUe ratal lusts, rancorous spites, un-

Ihassed ^EnRliacher11 at them. F. with —-------- with the town people and do their 1 ® v,fluo niaAOI five others slept in the B.C. hospital „ . . , v- RglQan RoSSmOrC, Bhare and t0 take their Places on the • thc Christlan Church echo e ery ” ' ^|“'tkeJr unhallowed carnival until
that night, with signal rockets going ^681 <H •0D“ "**“ , committee. Mr. V/eddell announced accepting it as the proper voice, shad daT gha„ when
off all round them and a Frejicn Admired by Home Guard that a list had already been signed ! we neglevl it? asked the Rev. Dr. Her- the'War drums beat no longer when
aeroplane hovering over, them and .it Members. *°r am.°“nta, totalKuf O(var„Si00’ and ridge, of Ottawa, moderator of the the battle flag is furled, in the feder-

14.30 a.m. they all got up and stole i this without any sohcitation. This / . ,. .. *. ■ ^ ,v.„irf »»away, and walked four miles across E night 0n which there is drU- Ust ,he informed the audience, was in Presbyterian assembly, spea ing ]) £ £(tjan A Cameron sang appro-
the German frontier to Basle carry- ° . th Home the hands of the Treasurer, Mr. H. A. John Street last cvenmg at the public DrVt°Vv -Kiutng’s Re™ ssion^ti ”
ing their mand-luggage. We had been ling in the a S Thomson, and could be signed by any- mccting following the Presbytery P Rer 5Dr Grant secretary of the
fearfully anxious as none of her Guard and Corps Reserve of Belle onB who desired to do so before the meeti *. ' HptnJ Missimm of the p/esbyteriM
telegrams reached us and it w» » viUe^pne of the residents of Rossmore ^xt meeting of tî.c coimnRtee impossible to forget the dark church was the second speaker. The
tremendous relief whensne teiephon- who ^ getting up iq years and is a j Dr. Jaques and Mr. Robert Whyte t*'*'*0 ” land and church is facing its problems as never
ed from Lucerne on Sunday, Aug. 2nd Veteran of the Fenian Raide, is seen made characteristic and patriotic cloud that hangs oier our lan a • b(.forp TU(, a®.fui tragedy which is
Then every body began to leave the crosaing the bay bridge on his way to speeches w hich wi re greatly enjoyed, empire Let his be convinced of this, | b enacted upon the world stage
hotel at Vitznau. First tne director, and £rom Beilevillc alone. He is Mr. and Capt. Sills read a letter from . a that Great Britain has not sought ;n the twentieth century is not a thing

„ fu^saartïass^ one » hall porter went, the chef and lonely walk. His interest is emu- borhood, which was an eye-opener to . ’ _ .ty jt is evident that thd Mac- before the Cross. Perhaps our sins
wrent, the cook went, the people went jated t,y numbers in Belleville, but those assembled Mr. Weddell read ctiavcji:an 6Qi,tjety of German di- standing between us and God make our 
all but three old scarecrows who none of them have to makd such a sac a charac-cnostio letter fro n Mr. Thos. . concealed the ambition to prayers for peace unavailing
fu‘dnln a wold °£ Engl^tu rifloe of tipe ftDd convenience as he Flynn, of the vVeddell Dredging Co. p‘°“aaj m<,ieevil„srri Britain had to Isaiah and Paul saw God, then them
Aunt Lila said she expected every yu^ the walk he counts as nothing Toronto in which he stated that the .. .. vrith her traditions and spirit selves and then the nation. There is 
minute the Jiall clock would stop. At compared with the necessity of pre- donation of one day s pay was a cheap ' ,id not do otherwise than take no reason why vm should not obtain
last we couldn't stand it another aim- ration in caHti 0f emergency ” Once | way of avoiding being kaisenzed, and roumin ^ oppreB,icm this vision We arc rncq subject to
ute so we moved to Lucerne and jotn- ^ soldier - in defence of Canada’s . aadmg that he and the- rest of the “P l“e ^ have our disasters in passions like others. If we are safe,
edi F’s party. That was brighter, but ri ht -always a soldier ’ he has co npnny s men were prepared to re- y s'hall bave our difficul- it is no subject for self-congratulation
the whole thing was ghastly-we himself t0 be. »Pond to the call for financial aid ™s ^ there| is no but gratitude.
were just like rats in a trap. Lu- ............ = whenever it cane. V”' “ - th ultünate ri»e German It is God’s plan that the gospel
oernel is just tike a nightmare to me The following officers were elected ; ,.0n to Paris Scarcely less shall be preached to the world. We
tropic running from one bank to an- ri* II Am All 111 TUC UIA D Robert Weddell. Mrs. Anson Whit- ,hat ..yn t0 London,” but have been standing too long in theother trying to get money, and to CANADIAN IN I IlL WAN tier> H A- Thon son. J. H. Tinney, a“ * tht win prevail will be “On wav ,of Christ instead of in His place.
the American consulate for one UmiHUimi 111 Miu firm Pre8idcnt, Vice-’Piesident Treasurer,- tke cry There are evils entrenched in our
thing and to tlhe British for another, Secretary -We feel we cannot be at peace civilization. We spe ik of our develop-
holding mass meetings and everyone Napaoee H8S 8 SOD WHO IS UlllBg A committee comprising four ladies wh” Britain is at war. This is a ment in industry, our multiplication 
running round like a lot of sheep- imnnrtant Post ; from each of the religious bodies, re- . h t hat oui- 'lovalty is no of churches and boasting of greatness,
and all the time nothing tout the important FOSl (présentâtes cf ev.-ry fraternal so- ^leE^timent, but a warm pulse The greatest curse of Canada, to-day
German papers to read and the Kananee, Sept, tl.—This town is wet#: Mayor and Council; Banking that throbs through our veins, a spirit is the liquor traffic with, its roots in 
wildest tales you ever heard of “Paris ‘ Lieut W M. institutions Railway corporations ; sacrifice, too great, no Other evils. We are putting thd blood
in flames,” “Assassination of the proud of the fact that L eut. *;, Farming community; Business firms ! L^rt^ardu^sfarthe sake ofthe of otxr daughters and sons in our treas 
French President,” “London burn- Miller, son of Mr. F. F. Milkr, ot this , and private citizens, numbering sixty ; lab°r 1°°, , . . hp gea „ I ^.y. jf wa are to lay the foundations
ing,” “Commune again in Paris.” place, to serving his Mb* and country Gve citizens, was named and it was ^L^-hurch has a’grfat deal to say Mst and strong, we must take away
Alter warning us that we mustn’t ev- in France. Not onlyJ^, but he has decided to hold another meeting on I this crisis The fhurch herself is these stumbling blocks. God is not
en take a tram-ride as we should been giventhe reeptmsible post , Friday. Sept. 18th at 8 o’clock at the st" Paul was a fighter going to do for ua what we can do
probably be in Switzerland until Oct. directing the motorcycle intelligence Town Hall. militant. Bt. Ftrul was a. iiguier w pureelv6g
they said we might as well go to In- corps attach^ to the staff of Field- If ïis^metapbors are^a^/fiom camp Entrenched' In manhood today are
terlaken, so we did, about forty of Marshal Sir 3oho French. FIRE ?if« field ot strite He knew man-worship and pride of life. The
r’nd^w^S^d^id'the^mdiln^permanent Lm^ the Another fire occurred at the Tren- not what fear meant, no matter what . man that lives for himself dies We
Grmdelwald Sunday and that night the Camman permanent rorps . tori Cooperage Coy’s premises en Tues- the hazard. This militancy in the ; must share the business by bearing
Rs,i!X.."tee£S5 Hrs. srs

SV2SVS2S. *• “"»• •- =,r,-JK.r, ',ÏÏS SS £ SSK w.”£^WS T

-ssaKsssra. „ ».
to Geneva at the rate of 9 miles an Miller was despatched to the front as II I UL M |Iff || w» = „rp..f man that points to gutter is not as human as you. Take
hour, with one change. Then it be- one of the headquarters offieers of the f||||£ UlL ‘ rice and not selfTskness m the ideal off your white gloves and put ongan. We had five hours’ sleep at G. signal corps The other four returned /V w '* M !hat elves the IhèltTrîng arm for your slippers and get down and do
and had to go to the station at 4.20 to their regiments in Halifax. Lieut. Ill 1 Q Q H LI Q I A 11Q Qaiied fjst cleansing the nations’ your share. No one is too outcast itoaan. togef seats as there were about Mil er was graduaM from the Royal WÜK KhlfXIlINN Au^n stable» that how reek witii be reached. Many who have wit their
750 people trying to. travel by trains Military College at Kingston only two ff flll I LI1VIUI1V A^a° and e*oy ^ have to show faces against the light may be trans-
that would accommodate 600. About years ago --------— that there are other goals of ambition formed by you. Christ did not die iin
7.30 we were dumped out at the ... , - Come to Residents Of City Of than the triumph of the sword, that vain but to relieve the world of its
French, rfontier to nave the luggage RaIIavIIIi» what looks as defeat is often victory, sin. i
examined and passports vised once «mill MO finriâl HLOTV oeuevilie. The real victor is not Pilate but A hearty vote of thanks was passed
r'tinaTri^f on tt S' UtRIVIANO UKtW NAb IY * In BeUevi.lc there are nine persons Christ, not the Greek tribunal but the to the mederator P^. Jordan and
tTave^arfcl^. M 10 am. w" --------- - d™wi”g pemdons for service in the calm “-rat^ wto dron^thphem- I Co1 Po“'
were turned out at a place called Told Canadian tO Get Out Ot Uni- ^0“^)^ wûTWprelmts the fight. By this we conquer.
tssrs££iursa.-™ wn*yH.«n mmm !iSSÜJSS.'SLXfûw.*. U a. a ^ a, .<

ZSi K,T»„ 0*«.. r, -, L M,n-

but see my suit case you would ning, formerly assistant professor in p(|UPI I U I IILti I 
know I am not telling you half of Qpeen's, and now of Toronto, 
the story—one strap is gone, the been visiting friends here oil his re
handle, to half wrenched off and tied turn from 'Germany. He bad a hard
up with twine and a leather corner time getting out of that country. The bUc are beginning to realize
to ripped right off. From A. we rode He was attending a university, aud the benefit6 re6Ulting from tne new 
to Dijon, 9 p* without change. Here was on close terms with .professors ^phallic pavement on Front and 
I was desperate. I got a porter and and students. As soon as war broke Brid streeta. Motor traffic now is 
by aid of a good tat tip we got three out the Germans became r.e.sty and 1 directed to tbefie thoroughfares in-
2nd class seats and got on the Paris told him to get out, one professor 6tead of avoi<ung Front street as
train at 11 p.m. and at 3.30 we pull- shouting at hi n that he was the last , much as pyg^e was formerly 
ed out. Reached Paris 4 pda., took Canadian he would ever teach. Mr. custom 
Aunt E. to hotel' and then went to Manning managed to reach England Messrs Foley and Gleeson 
get passports, and visit chief of po- after some trying times. doDCl their work welt Much credit is

= lice, etc. In Paris till Tuesday a.m.,  '---- due Mr. John Weir, who was
. another day of travelling, meeting SfcndbankS Brfck Alain. spec tor of construction on behalf of

Red Cross trains, shouting ‘“Vive la aauuwuas the, city and who being a practical
France,” talking to the wounded men. Mr. L. V. Stevens of Buffalo, in a mam was able to see that everything 
meeting the first British troops and . addressed -.to the people of I was done according to contract. His 
oheenng and being cheered by the . letILr ^ y l a,hp« were numerous including the
plucky fellows Then a rough cross-1 Prince Edward county, assures theal I inspection of the mixtures, tne levels 
ing,- with my aunt prostrate (remem- 1 that the contemplated enterprise at
her since Lucerne, we had had no the Sandbanks has not been aban-
food except what we carried with ua, dotted. Mr. Stevens was in Picton this 
—oh yes, an awful meal at Geneva j week and will be here at the Old 
them the first step on British soil, Boys’ Fair with an exhibit of brick 
with a burly porter to carry oür [ froth Sandbanks «and, it he can so ar- 
bags, and the customs man refusing range his business. The delay id.earry 
to look at anything, and guards hur- irg out the project is not lack of faith 
rying to help us on the train, bring- in thc value of the material. The -en- 
ing us coffee and keeping people out I terprise is a big one and progress his 
of our carriage so that mÿ ' Aunt necessarily been slow, but Mr. Stew 
might be undisturbed. In ben -min- vena aware» the people ot that county 
utes she was fast asleep. I never saw that the enterprise will be established 
anyone so utterly exhausted. Well, on a large scale 
we go to Charing Cross at 10 pun. and 

5 picked out our luggage from Among 
— 2,000 pieces and got to the Howard 

Hotel and had a boiling hot bath and 
a bed and slept till eight the next 
morning. Then I went to see about 
my boat and found this tub left the 
next day, so I came on her, but ne
ver, never again. We have been 10

100 acre farm, lot 
Con. Thurlow, « room 
t wood shed î»x*e. bara 
!, drive house ZîxST « rater, 10 acres swam^ 
cre« apples amWthJÇ 
>od work land, balance 
ne mile from school 
• from post Office and 
applied for. 40 l
in fall wheat.

Mrs. (Dr.) HacColl Receives Inter
esting Letter From a Montreal 
Lady Giving Recent Personal 
Experiences in Germany.

10,
OFFICERS RECALLED.

London, Sept. 11.—All British 
officers, retired and otherwise have 
been -called to the colors.

The French minister of war has 
ordered that the auxiliary troops 
usually unarmed, be Incorporated 
into the army when their age and 
health permit.

‘The folio wit g exceeding interesting 
account of personal experiences in 

lias been received by Mrs.
1

•nship Huntingdon, zoo 
> clay loam, 116
"gs, barns 48x30P' jVxs'if 
menu and cement floor 
pens, hen house, Imple-
repiireE«ya??r2».tered

it Con. Tyendlnaga, loo 
i of good farm land 
■me house, barn, silo*' all tn goodTnSaE 
watered dose to cheese e railroads. Pree^RM 
■ms easy.

Europe
(Dr.) A E MacColi from her college 
XruiHl
Th; letter vu explain itself—

Calf of St. Lawrence,
Sunoa-y, Sept. 6, 1911.

acres
Miss "Williams of Montreal.

it Con. Hungerford, 4 
1 of Roslln, 370
sred and fenced with 
barn. Over 160 acre» 
(saw mill 1H miles,
Kingston road. Fine 

house and barns.
gardens close to 

Point Anne markets 
te a good dairy farm!

One
our

t Con. Hungerford, 4

Kingston road.. . HH Fine

Point Anne markets, tood dairy farm. Be- 
00 apple trees In first

are

B Established
1ST»

a good 125 acre farm
its'- a2rai0,r- a* :oom 
*48, 36x64, and drive
5 Pen, hen house, etc 
I spring:, about 40 apple 
I fruit. Fall ploughed 
rheat. All well fenced, 
telephone.

"AMDAEP
•Foster Avenue, North

■u, close to city, first 
id suitable for a gar- rming. OF CANADA

TORONTO __________ _______
BELLEVILLE BRANCH

2, 6 Con. Township of 
imand county ot Nor- 
acres clay and sandy 

>d orchard, two storey 
louse, basement barn, 
7 acres of 
iut 31,000.

1
!

good pine 
Well fenced

JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager.leçon, the cannery dis- 
Prince Edward, good 

[s, fences, well watered 
tories and station.
se miles from city, 9% 
j^good land, first class

«red acres, Lot No. 12 
2, Tyendlnaga 60 acres 
es sugar bush, balance 
36x50 and 86x45 new 

10. hen house, hog pen 
Ole trees, two storey 8 
se. Three miles from 
is. about .6 aor 
ell watered and

■

fall*ced.
r two lots east side of 
Ave. size 40x170 feet,

or two good building 
1174, on Ridley Avenue,
•treet.
Irth Coleman Street, S 
Xl60. ,

ï seven-room house, 
lne street.

acres clay and sandy 
n, all well fenced and 
’ Shore, five miles from 
■ey 9 room frame house, 
mdah, cellar and large 
irn, stabling for 25 head 
I shed, new wagon house 
and stable, orchard and 
fire wood, R.M.D. and 

, school and blacksmith 
all painted. Good terms.
1 acres, 6th Con. of Ty- 
inaga, about 100 acres 
f°fk land, 10 acres good 
orth 11,600), balance In 
enced and watered by 
Ils. Large barn, shed, 
C pen etc., good 10 room 
e cellar and lar 
teres orchard,
>1 and C.P.R.

:

our !

wood
ose to 

station.

is the Lite.”

OU ARE ILL Valcartierleease due to Impure 
to Eczema, Scrofula, 
Lege, Abscesses, Hi
lar Swellings, Boils, 
res of Any kind. 
Poison, Rheumatism 
ro’l waste yoix* time 
bn lotion» and olnt- 

cannot get below 
of the 1!_ !
a : medicine that will 

pee the blood oi tta 
Liter which alone U 
pee ot all your suf- 
I ke’e Blood Mixture 
l a medicine. It to 
I Ingredient» which 
I from the blood all 
rom whatever cause 
by rendering it clean 
b be relied on to ef-

Military
Camp

possible
communion between God and man. Re
sponsibility belongs to all who 
themselves Christian. The pulpit is
to be backed up bjj the prayer and , Prinoe Edward county’s list of ve- 
effort of those in the pew Each has teraM ^ the AA-neilcan Civil War is. 
work to do We cannot au be at the gradaai]y growing less. Last Friday 
front but we can bnng the ammu- morning aU that a>,. left: 6f (them 
nition In these dark days there may Line appeared before Mr. Thoma» 
come a revivvl iq the deeps ot our wdlmsley.ot Picton who acts for the 
BOU,s- , ! American Government in the case of

If a revival takes place, then we Teterana, in proof of their claims for 
shall have no difficulty with church continuance of peasiom,. Of the nine 
problems, because we have first gfiven on|y ^wo are now under 70. three are 
ourselves to God. in the 80’e. and the rest arc well Into

•There seems some hope and conso- the 70’s. All happened to be In Mr. 
lation even now l bcliev? these times Walmaley'fl oWIee at the sane time on 
of trial will make Canada more wise Friday morning. These reporting are; 
and strong than she ever, wai. Ma- Frederick D. Hawkins, 
terialism has made us self-centred^nd Andrew M. Buchanan, 
forgetful of ohr public duties. Per- Cheater Hare
haps wo needed eomeflitog to arOuae Caleb w. Chandler, 
the better,part of our nature above j Alvin m. Doane. 
the financial dtpression^ Egotism wUl ! Heuben Henderson . 
stand self-condemned. We are obliged Jacob Henderson,
to raise the question whether we have wilHam Bailie;
adequotely defined thé ml•sning, of Jokn N. NoXOn.
wealth. How touch to a man worth Leander M Smith
id self-respect, faith .to God ud«»l Besides the civil war list two other 
uprightncssf lfthese houra of trial pensioners who reside in this county 
teach ua to «iscritoinâte between the ■ answered to their names, 
true and the false, makd us more Alva Fox, regular establishment
simple In our manners, more upright j0fa0 oberachtofdt Spanish-American,in our character». ! War «■“*e*roaia

Now in Canada, ne feel that ourdlf- 
ferencea are in appropriate.
Canadians. The only rivalry 
tolerate nowi to a rivalry of effort to 
do our part likb men.

This is the church’s great opportun
ity. In easy times we are likely \ fco a schooner aground 
take our religion in a lackadaisical The seoeoner John McBride, 
way. The terrific strife proves that Belleville, ran aground on the 
the great principles have never really . Duck» to. the storm this week, entered the hearts, of «dk.fi jpart of uer rigging. Capt. Chamberi 
have never risen In manhood. .There- waa m command. The vessel to trad- 

fore while we play that the druri way log from eDserento to Ctowego.

1CIVIL WAR VETERANScall

has A GOOD JOBA fully equipped branch has been opened at the Military Camp 
at Valcartier—Quebec—for the accommodation of the Overseas
Forces.

Transfer of monies to and from the Military Camp will be made 
by all branches of the UNION BANK OF CANADA, free of 
charge.

Full information as to the new branch, the forwarding and 
depositing of money, will be cheerfully furnished.

Belleville Branch: J. G. Moffat, Manager. 
Picton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.

hy 1

have

in-
temimonialR, for «elec 
ophlet round bottie).
I YEARS’ SUCCESS 

TO TAKE
A. W. DICKENS A. W. DICKEN

Z ICE CREAM)

' J
I Clarke’s 
1 Blood 
_ Mixture
RES ALL 
BLOOD DISEASES

and the roadway in general.
Takefa brick home with you. Plain pints 20c, quarts 4 c. 

Neapolitan or others 25c pt., 50c qt Burial In St. James.
The remains of the latq Mrs. Ella 

Agnes King, daughter of the tote J. 
Damn ot Belleville, arrived here from 
Toronto yesterday. Thc funeral waa 
held from the Canadian Northern de
pot to 8t James Cemetery, where the 
officiating clergy were Bev. Father 
Killeen and Bev. Father Corrigan. De
ceased was only 29 years of age and 
died" in Toronto on Sept. 7th, »t 6W 
Delaware AvMWto,

t *;1***® . .. Transferred to Belleville,

dept. ' Susan - Jlf. W, jj. Mayo of Port McNtooM.

M^Tol^^Vin

Doyle. v. w Bttievllle branch.

Home-made Gaudy
Fresh made every day in BciteviHe. Strictly!pure andj 

only one quality—the bent. -

We are 
we canA. W. DICKENS SCHOONER AGROUNDMfgr. otÿhe Crcam^Chewing Taffy and Hotoe-roade Candy

of

Advertise in The Ontario wk Ask for our INVEN- 
R,which will be sent fre*
N & MARION. 
rii*y st., Mdtrfau

1

-,

QAXGNGS dspowted m this bank 
O draw the highest current rate ef 

Withdrawals of part or the 
whole amount easy be made when
ever dewed wrtWwt delay.

OF CANADA

Merchants’ Bank
of Canada

$7.000,000
$7,000,000

CAPIFAL 
RESERVE

ASSETS, $85,000,000

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every six 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) may 
b deposited by you at any time. Our statements show 
figures which guarantee the utmost security for your 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory ac
counts a specialty. Banking can be done by mail.

A general banking business conducted.

H. SNEYD MANAGERBELLEVILLE BRANCH
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1.HOW THE WOE* AND 
CHILDREN OF FRANCE 

WELCOMED TOMMY ATKINS

ARTILLERYMEN 
COME HOME You Should Worry If

It were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the 
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach, 
liver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack 
anyone; Hkely, too, to lead to worse sickness if not relieved.

Foxboro, Sept. 11th—Mise 
Bead and Mr. Harry Carter both of 
this place were quietly married at the 
Methodist parsonage on Wednesday 
last, fay the Bev. Mr. Jones. After at
tending the Belleville Fair Mr. and 
Mr*. Carter returned to their home 
on the Madoc Bead, where a great 
crowd ot young folks had gathered 
for a good time. The Foxboro brass 
band, of which, Mr. Carter is a mem
ber, also attended. We wish Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Carter a most prosperous 
and happy wedded life. i

. Mies Maaaey of Peterboro, who >
I has been spending a few days with 
Mrs. Harry Carter, left for her hone
last evening „

MUa Gladys Stewart left yesterday, DECLINE SUBSTITUTES I °ne of the young men had juat got 
to spend a few days with her aunt, • i w » out „-£ tj,e hospital after having met

| Mrs. A J. Bell, Point Anne ■ ■■ ' 1 ...= with an accident which in capacitated
Mr. Windsor Dafoe of Moira called =======^=g' him for foreign service.

OBI hhs sister, Mrs. B. Walt Thursday The men apparently do not
Mias Gladys Ketcheson spent Zhurs I £AQ|| Tfl OUflflT Valcartier. "Might go skating

day. with Miss Nellie Stewart LCMHIl I U OllUU I morning if we ad our skates
Mrs. Cornelius and family of To- -------------- were allowed to,,; said one.

ronto, who nave been visiting her x. | On Thursday the artillery went over
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bryant, left Editor ot The Ontario. Belleville, , to the Plains ot Abraham for Man- 
far home yesterday n oeuvers.

t Jr^rUd” Now that we are in the midst
who have been visiting their gran .. nTW| «« Bvcrv mnn are pre-Parenta- Mr^and Mrs. Edmond Cav- sWM not Zrfll

tlMir home 00 Wed" tonton be given to rifle shooting,
SU^ Ben Ketcheson and Mrs. J | which takes such an important place

STÏUfrœ ThUrSday ^ i “aV^^-city ,n excellent
Misses Gladys and Nellie Stewart ra^re ''ith a «plendid instructor

visited at the nome of Misses Stella ! "Mr* Bou=h'1 "“"E
— »*- =•«• «* -SSSTJSÏÏlI.Si'SSSBÏ'tï

nominal fee to the association of two

Jeeaie

From Valcartier Camp —One Was Hart 
and Incapacitated.

Nine members of the Thirty-Fourth 
I battery who left Belleville on Friday.
August 2-ith, arrived home on the 

. train last night from Valcartier. after 
i two weeks in camp. •
j. The lads state that some were un- 
1 fit for service according to thé doctors 
| A very.rigid physical examination of 
one our and a half was given each 

I volunteer. Every scar on the body, 
‘ the condition of teeth, color of hair 
1 and eyes, and looks were all noted in 
a book of records of the men.

IV BeeepanfaPills
are famous the world over, for their power to correct these 
troubles certainly and safely. They cleanse the system, purify 
the blood and act as a general tonic upon body, brain and nerves. 
Indigestion, biliousness, constipation might, indeed, cause you pro
longed suffering and expose you to danger if Beecham’s Pills

Interestiat Description Free the 
Froet ol How the Eefll* Sol
diers Received s Royal Welcome 
la France.

»

Were Not On HandThe war is driving it home to Eng- 
Uehmeot hat In the British soldier 
of to-day they have a man of whom 
they can be proud1 in every sense. 
The old stigma of rough and dfcso- 
lute behaviour, tor many years moat 
unjust, is likely to receive its quietus 
from! this war* A vivid description in 
the London Morning Post ot the 
landing of tile expeditionary force in 
France throws a strong Bgnt upon 
the hnigntiy bearing of Thomas At
kins of today. The Britian regular 
soldier Is a well-informed man, in
telligent, well-trained, self-controlled, 
and courteous. The battles wnich fol
lowed the landing snowed how well 
he, can tigint ; the article which fol
lows# by an eye witness, shows now 
he, bears nimself among a civilian pop 
ulation.

The roll of bne drum beating, “La 
Gcneralle” has died out, and Duma- 
net, the Frencn Tommy Atkins, has 
goné to his duty manfully, even 
joicing over the fact that the pro
longed nightmare boat (has been dis
turbing him in about to vanisn. ‘War 
is imminent," says a newpaper. “It 

- has been imminent for 44 years,’’ says 
a French soldier. “It is better to nave 
done with it once tor all." Tne wo
rn en-folk face the ordeal as bravely 
as-he does; tne re are mo “scenes." al- 
thougn tears well up into the eyes 
of all of them, eyes tnrough which 
shines tne lovelight of motherly and 
sisterly devotion. The men are off as 
quickly as they respond to tne call 
tq arms, and then eyes are strained 
towards Albion's white cliffs. “Les 
Anglais viendront pour sur" spring 
from many lips.

Aj few days pass by, days spent in 
patient and confident expectation. On 
a certain night tne cliffs and the 
strand ot the many villages about 
Boulogne-sur-iMer are lined with 
fishermen and otners, all intent on 
watching signals made by “sea- 
wolves" (destroyers), of whidn one ac- 
casionalllly sees five, then tnree. “Ils 
viennent," is the exultant and joy- 
oup cry one early morn. Yes, indeed, 
they are - coming—tney being our 
troops. Thereupon, all t'noee who can

«■

tike
any
and

of
HOW’S THIS ?

We offer one hundred dollars re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be eared by „ Hall e Catarrh/ 
Cura.

A
tramp towards the town on a nard, 
dusty road, under a 
welcome “Les Anglais, 
tfkl word in tnose plrte.

v A FBENCH WELCOME
til a very few days the town It

self and its surrounding hillsides are 
covered with our tents. Steamer af
ter steamer deposits its load of fine 
stalwart men and youths, wno are 
welcomed with delignt and heartfelt 
gratitude. “Vivent les Anglais; vive 
l’entente cordiale ; vive la reine Marie 
vive le roi George, and vive Lord 
Kitchener," An animated scene is 
to be witnessed daily—nay, almost
hourly—alongside tine basin. The decks 
ewe crowded with -neti, morses, guns, 
A-S.C. wagons, etc. It is Aldershot 
transported. The transport is nardly 
moored alongside when our gallant 
men, clatter down the gangways, tine 
horses are slung over tne side; mili
tary automobiles, repairing wagons, 
and all the adjuncts of warfare, fol
low/ in .rapid succession. Cheers, wav
ing of French, Belgian and Britian 
flags. The cavalrymen unsaddle tneir 
horses, and proceed to massage tneir 
saddlebacks. The clap, clap, clap of 
masseurs makes cheerful music, and 
la lady remarks to her little son, — 
“Jean, I have always told you tnet 
the Englisn were kind to their hor
ses. I saw that years ago wnem I was 
at school in tneir country." The 
ground 1» strewn with accoutrements 
and our men, after having been 
kind to their beasts, streten out on 
the bare soil in quest of a snort rest, 
for some of them, if not many, arc to 
to be entrained very shortly.

broiling sum, to 
as they speak

F. J. CHENEY A CO, Toledo, O
ft,-*.'

We the undersigned, hive known F. 
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
In all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm.

On Wednesday evening we had a 
union prayer meeting. Revs. Mr. j

wütoïïu”%£ Æï iu“ ””7 a* ~* '° r* 't
Mr. Fred McDoncll left Monday range for twenty-five cents each 

morning to attend the Toronto Ex- In addition to t^® regular out-door 
hibition shooting, through the oourtesy.of CoL

On Tuesday evening a variety Marsh, the use of the range in the 
shower was given to Miss Jessie Armouries is at the disposal of 
Beid by a large number of her association for one and possibly two 
young friends at Mrs. Adams’. From, afternoons and evenings a week thus 
there, tney went to Mrs. W. B. Pren-1 enabling practice to be continued 
tioe’s where Miss Reid was spending i through the winter months. Aramu- 
the evening. A very enjoyable even-1 nition for the indoor shot ting bow
ing was spent. Among the many i crer> has to be purchased by each 
useful presents were one half dozen member but coats only 50 cents a

hundred rounds .
Surely under th-se conditions we 

should have a larger and more 
thusiastio assort tion than at present. 
Either Mr. Sneyd, President, or Mr. 
D. J. Corrigan, secretary will gladly 
enroll any new members, and the as
sociation will be pleased to welcome 
recruits, and will render them any as
sistance possible.

Trusting that you will find room in 
your columns for these remarks.

I am,
Yours truly,

A D HARPER

on
re-

WARBB'î. KINNEN * MARVIN

Wholesale druggists Toledo, O
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally. acting directly .upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testlmoniils sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for eonstl- 
natkro.

the

School Openingsilver teaspoons and one berry spoon 
from her Sunday school class. COES TO MADOC.en-IMr, George Glover of The Springer 
Lock, Works, is all smiles these days— 
its a boy. BUY YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES FROM USBev. A. E. Smart Has Accepted Call to 

Chàrge There.
Rev.. A. E. Smart, who recently re

signed the position of inspector for 
the Kingston Children's Aid Society, 
has accepted a call to the Anglican 
church at Madoc. He ill wtake over 
hia new duties early in October. Tne 
charge at Madoc was formerly ueld 
by Rev. C. J. Young, now retired 
Mr, Smart has been taking over tne 
duties of Rev. J. O. Crisp at Ports
mouth during tne summer. He has 
occupied the position of inspector for 
the Children’s Aid Society for two 
year» and has rendered able servicotn 
the work. Tne members of the so- > 
ciety as well as many prominent citi
zens, who nave had occasion to cone 
into contact with hin and his work, 
are very sorry to see him leave.

Mr. and Mrs R K. Shank of Win
nipeg, are spending a few days in the 
city, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Dyer, Commercial street. Mr. Shank 
is president of the Belleville Old Boys’ 
club of Winnipeg.

Our stock is the largest and most complete ever carried 
in the city. All kinds of books for Public, Separate and 
High Schools—Pencils, Scribblers, Note Books, Erasers, 
Rulers, Inks, Slates, Paints, Crayons, etc. Everything 
sold at the lowest possible prices.

This week we give a present to each boy and girl 
who buy their supolies from us.t

CATARRH
TRUTH REPAIRING THE 

UPPER BRIDGE THE BEEHIVE • Ml
• CM
reeeDEATH OF PROF.

* JOHN M. DENMARK
SIX WEEKS MORE

WORK OH DOCKS
CHAS’ N. SULMANTold In a Simple Way

Work Begins on Foot Bridge Approach 
on East Side.

No Apparatus, Inhalers, Salves, Lo
tions, Harmful Drugs, Smoke or 

Electricity.
(From Saturday's Dally.)

A message was received here this 
morning conveying intelligence of the 
death yesterday at a sanitarium in 
Winnipeg of Prof. John MX Den
mark, previously of this city. Prof. 
Denmark had been ailing for some 
time with dropsy and nad gone to 
Winnipeg for treatment.

He is survived by a wife, and two 
sons .John and Max.

Mrs, Denmark is at present at Des- 
eronto where sne has -been in at
tendance upon her motner who is ill.

Prof. Denmark was- a very capable 
mueciian. He was a graduate of Bos
ton Conservatory of Music. After hia 
settlement in Belleville he became 
leader of. the Odd Fellows’ band wnich 
position he tic Id for many years. He 
was also choir leader at fit. An
drew’s churcn and later at Holloway 
Street chuçcn.

H«t was held in nigh esteem by all 
his associates and a very wide circle 
of friends in this city and district.

Belleville Docks Will be Completed 
This Fall it Weather Is Fine.

Belleville’s new government docks 
have taken, form and are now well on 
to completion. Six weeks of work and 
.fine weather will see them finished, 
Mr. Stone, the genial general over
seer, stated yesterday.

Everything is now ready for the 
superstructure. On that portion of 
the dock leading from tne mainland 
at the end of tne Grand Junction 
line, the 80 lb. rails nave been laid 
and were yesterday being spiked down

The; piers nave been in position, for 
some time, and the girders nave been 
placed in position. There are eignt of 
•these between eaon pair of piers in 
•order to support the concrete super
structure.

The arm of tne wharf facing east 
and west is not as far advanced as 
the otner part ot the wharf.

Workmen were yesterday engaged 
in' placing the siding in position for 
the. top surface of concrete. Tnis will 
be of great thickness and capable of 
supporting any traffic. Heavy wire is 
used to, reinforce the concrete. Tnis 
wire is already in position througn- 
out the length of the dock.

The structure will be about 400 
feet long north and soutn, 243 feet 
long east and west, and 16 feet wide.

One is now able with a little care 
to walk to the end of the dock.

Mr. Stanley Vandervoort, the gov
ernment overseer, is at the dock 
daily at his duties.

file Randolph Macdonald Company 
of Toronto, who are the contractors, 
are doing their work in a satisfactory 
manner.

The dredges are still engaged in 
dredging in the vicinity ot tne new 
structure.

When tne new docks are opened 
for commerce next spring, Belleville 
will be in line with! the greatest har
bors in Canada as far as shipping 
fari’.ities are concerned.

Tne approach to the wharves is 
ot stone and gravel. Tne sides of this 
approach are faced by stones so that 
the water and ice may not cause 
damage. Tne facing also adds to tne 
appearance.

Public works operations have now 
began at the upper bridge in securing 
the piers of that structure so 
future floods and' rushes of ice 
not move them,

Work began yesterday afternoon on 
tho new concrete entrance to the( foot
bridge. The approaches are now 
closed to traffic. The importance Of 
the bridge as a means of access to and 
from the business portion fo the city, 
is never more clearly ' demonstrated 
than when t ie work of repairs is in 
progress and hundreds have to cross 
the river by .the upper and • lover 
bridges.

2.

HEALS DAY AND NIGHT that
may

-v $100.00 IN GOLD
We will give one hundred dollars 

in gold to aaiy jnan, woman, or child 
that cannot be benefited by Sageine 
hair tonic. We are anxious to , have 
everyone try Sageine for we know 
it is the greatest hair tonic that has 
ever been discovered. ‘Sageine will 
positively cure an itchy scalp, bring 
life into dull faded hair and addinoh- 
es to its length. Sageine is now ob
tainable in Bellevllie and, is sold un
der a guarantee to please. A large 
bottle of Sageine costs ,but fifty cents 
Be sure to go to F. C. Clarke’s drug 
store for other stores don’t have 
Sageine.

It is a new way. It is some
thing absolutely different. No lotions, 
dprays or sickly smelling salves or 
creams. No atomizer, or any appara
tus of any kind. Nothing to smoke 
or inhale. ' No steaming or rubbing 
or injections. No electricity or vi
bration or massage. No powder; no 
piasters]- no keeping in the house. 
Nothing of that kind at all. Some-

1THE CAUSE OF THE WAR eHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE , Af
Clip out and present one weeklyor six(rdaily£coupons like the above 
togetner wit n our special price, Booksjare on display at* TheFron the Bartlesville, Okie., Daily 

Enterprise-We .don’t like to take 
■the apace here for such a lengtny 
item, but recently this department 
asked! what the present war in Eur
ope started abou i. Now comes a 
reader and asks this department the 
same question, remarking that “as 
you are so darned smart in other

_______________________________ things, pernaps you can answer the
^■■■1 question yourself.” We can. We 

| will be as bnef as possible— In the 
| first place a Servian Socialist got 

thing new and different, something “run^ killed an Austrian noble- 
delightful and healthful, something ?l.aI1 at>™ escort (or maybe it was 
Instantly successful. You do not have 11x8 cona°rt.) Anyway it was some 
to wait, and linger and pay out a lot f?rt" Austrii then got not under 
of money. You can stop it over night r*®,00*1.11" °ver the incident and said 
—and I will gladly tell you how— ■ ° “erVL1 "• ‘‘See here, now,* we don’t 
FREE. I am not a doctor and this 'vax?^ an^ °/ that rougm stuff. 1-want 
is not a so-called doctor’s presesrip- to be a father to 
tion—but I am cured and my friends the woodaned.” 
are cured, and you can be cured. Your 
suffering will stop at once like magic.

t A Welcome Letter.
It was a very welcome letter that 

reached Dr. and Mrs. Tuttle of Tweed ONTARIOiOFFICC

98C Secure the i$3»00 Volume

eRED CROSS. oh Thursday from their eon Boss who 
left Tweed about a year ago to take 
a special science course in a university 
in Gettingen, Germany, and being the 
first tidings Irom him since the out
break of hostilities the reassuring 
news of hie safety was a great relief 
from the intervening period of anxiety 
Tho letter came via. New York, posted 
at that city by an American who was 
a friend ot Ross and a university fel
low studci-t.. It contained interesting 
reference to the war situation, amongst 
other things stating that many Am
ericans were leaving the country going 
by way of Holland, but on the w hole 
the letter was of such a decidedly 
cheerful nature that Ross' parents and 
friends have" been greatly relieved of 
the feeling of apprehension that he 
may have met with undue treatment 
by the Germans or probably 
need of funds, which fortunately 
not the case and he la enjoying good 
health and in as good spirits as ' the 
circumstances will permit .

Fined $50 and Costs.
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Abraham Safe was tnis morning 
tried before Magistrate Masson 
charge of navmg taken an article 
in pledge wtihout a license contrary 
to the Ontario Pawn Brokers’ Act. 
He was found guilty and fined $50 
and costs, payable in ten days or two 
month» m jail. ,

It seems that in April last a young 
man took a diamond ring there and 
secured $20 on it. A short w'nile ago 
he returned and, redeemed tine article 
tor paying $24 and promising to pay 
$3 more

e
Dally or 
I Weekly 

coupon andOf.The first case of comforts sent to 
our boy#; at Valcartier lias been 
ceived ànd the contents distributed 
“as far as they would go.” In 
case were 240 housewives’, eignt hand 
knitted balaclava caps and 108 fac
tory made, 32 he.altn belts and 35 
pair» of wristlets. It is the intention 
ot the committee to send anotner case 
on Saturday, Sept. 19th witn suffi
cient of the articles if possible, lack
ing also enough socks fop all tne boys 
It will be very much appreciated if 
th» ladies making these things would 
hand tnem in" Friday afternoon at 
the Red Cross committee rooms 
that tney can be packed next mor
ning. If enough, socks are not sent in 
is the intention to buy good woolen 
ones. Contributions of money would 
be gladly received.,

re-

Tbe Genuine 'Cardinal,- Seal Grain. Flexible Binding, Red Edges 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical term#.

tne

Out-of-town readers will add 20c extra for postage and packing

II TO 1B T tnVCt ’> The song book wi: h a soul 1 400 of the song treesnree IlLeM tfUnud ot the world in one volume of 50C pages. Chosen by 
20,000 music lovers. Four years to complete the boek. Every song a gem of melody.you. Come into 

Russia was peep
ing tihrougn the fence wnem she heard 
the conversation, 
was

i

and seeing. wnat 
going on. said to Austria:- 

Dont you dare touch tnat child; 
he s my kid. and, aninow, you’d 
make a hell of a lookin’ daddy."

You’ve got another think cornin’.” 
answered Austria. ‘I don't like the 
color of your eyes, anyhow, and your 
feet don’t track besides, and I can 
lick you with ont: nand tied." "Bully 
boy," says Wilhelm to Austria. “If 
you can’t lick him, 
gosh) I’ll do it.

so

l_ AM FREE—YOU CAM BE FREE SISTER: READ MY FREE OFFERMy catarrh was filthy and loath
some. It made me ill. It dulled my 
mind. It undermined my health and 
was weakening my will. The hawk
ing, coughing, spitting made me ob
noxious to all, and my «foul breath 
and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My 
delight in life was dulled and my fac
ulties impaired. I knew that In time 
It would bring me to an untimely 
grave, because every moment of the 
day and night it was slowly yet surely 
sapping my vitality.

But I found a cure, and I am ready 
to tell oyu about it FREE. Write me

was in 
was truti.

of 5health, and feel unfit for household duties, social 
pleasures, or daUy employment, write and tell me 
Just'bow you softer, and ask for my free ten days

how they have regained health, stiength, and 
happiness by its use. I want to tell you all about 
this successful method of home treatment for
yourself, my rauler, for your daughter, your sister,
or your mother. I want to tell you how to cure 
yourselves at home at trifling cost, sod without 
aid from anyone. Men caemet understand women’• 
sufferings ; what we women know free exper
ience, we knew better than any doctor; and 
thousands have proved there la hope even 1er the 
benebee In my method of home treatment. * If yon 
miner from pela m the heed, heck, or bowels, 
feeing o< weight and dragging dewn sans étions, 
MHeg er dsplersmtirt of Internal organs, bjedder 
Irritation with Iraq nee* nitenbii. obstinate

•*(
Sends Contribution.

A former Bellevillian, no* a resi
dent of California in writing to a 
friend Iq this city, wait a contribution 
towards the Patriotic Fund. He judged 
that the money «would be needed and 
expressed his pleasure, to know that 
Belleville had ao many representatives 
oh the way to the front. He predicted 
that the glorlouat radltions ot the 
country would be upheld. He ex
pected to ace that Canadians in the 
United States would make a good 
showing. Speaking of the Belleville 
paper», the contributor save he had 
seen despatches in them relative ' te 
the war which bad not appeared in 
the large city , papers of California.

I can, and by 
I can lick anybody; 

I can lick everybody. “‘We’ll take 
him on togetner." So Germany 
slips up on France when sne ain’t 
looking and lands with bo bn feet in 
the middle of Belgium. “Get offn 
my belly," says Belgium, “or I’ll 

„ tote your leg off:" ^Ouch,"
promptly. (Germany, ‘but Hi get off whe
RISK JUST ONE CENT ” fauT«ay,

I ' III —— ! ‘Tv.*., t. a- you elob."
Send no money. Just your name “~UIÏ Germany a not one onto-

?w?t- “I hate a scrap," says Eng
land, but I can smash tne jaw\of 
roe guy that slaps my friend.’’ “You 
«m’t hate it woraer than I do,” 
toys Japan; as she squares off for a 
«and in tne game. “Well, I guess 
you started it, anyhow," says Wll- 
fcoinr to Nick. Just then everybody 
begins to yell—“You started it your
self t" and each one sticks cut his 
tongue, at the other fellow end they 
all clinch and toe little fellows begin 
to dance around watching for a 
chance to gel in a punch or two. 
And there you are.

Infant Passed Away.
The infant child ot Mr. and Mrs. 

Alex Fulton. Wharf street died yes
terday ;

on a

says 
n IDr. Horse's 

Indian 'Root Pills
a new and untried reweto 

grandfathers used thess, Hal 
nry ago, before Confédéral! 

they were oo rale is neariy every drag 
" we in the Canada of tfaW 

day, and were the reco 
thousand» of heme» f er

and address on a postal card. Say: 
“Dear 8am Kata: Please tell me how 
you cured your catarrh, and how I 
can cure mine.” That’s ail you need 
to say, I will understand, and I wilt 
vraite to you with complete informa
tion. FREE at once. Do not delay. 
Send postal card or write me a letter 
to-day. Don’t think of turning this 
page until you have asked tor this 
wonderful treatment that can do for 
you what it haa done for me.

SAM KATZ,
Ida Meta

•vU sheet te

3H®É§lp$!iMS36gp5
■««hlagto give my method of>g treeS^tVS^Kte ten*£ri uSqTidllytowi^to 
roeHimv, it cqet» only sfewceatee week to do so, end it does not Interfere with one'» dxily work-

Three Traffic Coeriettotis
(From Saturday's Dally.)

This week tne re have been in the 
police court three convictions of 
breach of regulation» governing traf
fic on the streets and bridgea In each 
case fines were imposed.

There are 
, follow.

Police News.
An automobile waa detected run

ning cm the streets last evening 
without lights, The owner will be 
summoned to court

Ï*

(

"■hie as «ver, aad aothiag eeitoff
r* e $ Mr, Nelson Parliament, BLP.P.,fOr 

Prince Edward County waa hi the 
city today.

ferae qp#Writea sen.
St. Toronto, Ont.Gmre Co 111» more prosecutions to»'

•M. 87 • »

;

i

i
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HEART* SONGS'
c-SSsas*. i
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THIS PAPER TO YOU

WHEN BUYINGYEAST 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGE

-Hiy

WEDDING BELLS

18 MAKING GOOD.

Peter Larose, who was re
leased Irom the Portsmouth 
penitentiary after serving a 
term of twenty-seven years, is 
now making good in Toronto. 
The officers of the Salvation Ar
my who took the man in charge 
from the time of his release 
from the prison, securing him 
a good position. He receives 
$10 a week and is able to pay 
his board. He has become a 
full-fledged Salvationist and 
wears the uniform.

We are Selling Water Carriers
A REGULAR 40c LINE AT 15c
A FEW LEFT TO CLEAR OUT

a
* ;K

• 314 Front St Phone Z04 •

the SMITH HARDWAREco
Plumbing—heating

THIS WEEKv:

i

II

3m
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SUFFERED mWAS PINGHEDATE TOADSTOOLS 
FOR MUSHROOMS

MR. AND MRS. KING 
SAFE IN LONDON

■

letters to the editor XEVERYTHING For TraffldiK in
to Others.

fob patbiotic fund. Special to the Ontario.
Brighton Ontario. 8*pt. 14.— The

fanerai vu held here this afternoon 
of Dr. Adam. Lindsay Wright Webb 
who passed away st his home on Fri
day, after three days’ illness caused 
by es ting toadstools in mistake tor 
mushrooms. Dr. Webb, who was the 
son of the late Major W< tb, was a 
rising young physician and has an ex
tensive practise. He practised at Wool 
er before coming here. He was in his 
thirty-sixth year and was unmarried. 
His mother and one sister survived.

Frank Cony ou of Addington coun
ty has undoubtedly ^earned by

that honesty is the best policy
Had Been In Leipzig Where Hr. King 

Was Studying Orientals.
According to a cable received by 

friends in. Toronto Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
B. King are safe in London England, 
home apprehension was felt for their 
safety as they were residing *n Leip
zig, Germany, where Mr. King wad at
tending the 'university engaged in re
search work in Oriental languages. Mr. 
and Mrs. King will likely remain in 
England for a time at least if not for 
a time at least it not for -two years in 
order to allwv Mr. King to complete 
his course of study.

Mr. King w ill be remembered by 
students of Albert College of s few 
years ago. . He is a graduate of Al
bert and until about three or 
years ago was pi of essor 
of that institution. He later taugh 
in Hdmonton University .

thisOntario.— 
There is an

Editor For Years, RestoredTo Health 
by Lydia E.PSnkham*s Veg

etable Compound.

abundance of theatric- 
al taieBt in our city which could be
advantageously employed.

U> time, in augmenting Ute pa- 
other necessary funds. Hsv- 

.n„ «.en the popularity of the cele- 
i. g,fT niav-^The Lady of Lyons'-

B.t&’ssr-Sv!giTOîsa&fc 
pi
itary P^ay irlory of France was
iDg tbC hV'th^great Bulwvr lytton. 
îf^eaur om^unit, presents it- 

to young and talented gentle- 
ft;lf for histrionic study

"Lition thln tile timely and 
and aiI*lU. «The Lady of Lyons’*
PT?rtrrangement9 be made for Its 
and if an-ang writer of this, who

*“5' S "LI
m .h.to

&awn DPW^m^WPBBRHUHHI
end must now be fully convinced that 
traftlcing in stolen horses is not as j

srîîïLÆM'
borhood north of Actinolite and had i 
offered to sell a horse to several dif- | 
ferent farmers, bat failed that day to 
get a buyer. Mi. Frank Plue, one of

Ghmford Station, Ont.-**I have ta- ' ^^iudmaS i^enronablyPlo^Tprice 
ken Lydia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- f#r the anim.Al aDd when .ionyou sig- 

P°°°d *hd never nitled bis willingness to accept the
' -.ÆSbSaltSII tound any taedidne 0f fer pi,ie “ smelled a rat” as the

W^ÊBSÊSf^m t° compare with it. saying goes and politely ordered him 
I had ulcers and fall- to beat it off the premises. On Fn-

Wm of womb and day Mr. Michael Meraw, of Tweed, was
debtors did me no in the north conntiy on i
good. I suffered mission of buying a team of horses
dreadfully for years and meeting Gonyou a de.il wa» very 
mr^dimiy ior years consummated, Gonyou being a
until I began taking ^anger t0 hlta Mr. Meraw did not 
your medians I al- au8pect anything wrong and when the 
so recommend it for price was tjXPa, $80. he tendered his 
nervousness and in- cheque for the amount, payable at toe

_______ _ digestion. ” — Mrs. Boyal Punk, Tweed, and brought the
HENRY Clark, Glanford station. OnL \ animal home with him. The payment

by cheque instead of by cash was a
A, meeting of the residents of the Chesterville, Out — *' J heard your lucky transaction for all concerned as

One- of the most enjoyable evenings! Township of Thurlow in the vicinity medicines highly praised, and a year ago Gonyou came to town and got the
ever spent at Massassaga Park was 01 ouuad was held Friday pight in I began taking them for falling of womb cheque cashed and spent the evening
the event that took place Friday the Methodist church at Gilead for and ovarian trouble. here. In the meantime Mr. Plue had

ember of Hds were play- cvenin when Mr. E. Levitt, pro- the purpose Yof aorganising to assist My left side pained me all the time telephoned ^^"/t^V^and the"
ing on Percy street prietor of the park and his two sons ^ information?^! ^a^ovlr the wire
stunt was to climb up the ladder on Hay aT,d Ralph entertained the camp- 1 aL> field hôpital sup- j™8?"1** ««d painful it woud be worse. ; wag iet convincing that there had
the side of the water tank and touch era of the season numbering about p’ To sit down caused me pain and suffer- bten a thett which proved to be true

nf th„ wires passing above. While forty. Hev. Mr. McLeod, the Presbyterian ing and I would be so nervous some- and on Friday evening Mr. Geo.
! this blaster Jwy Reed hap- At eight o’clock the new spacious " occupied the ernair and an times that I could not bear to see any pringi0, of FUnlon. from whom the
^nedg to?oucbaUveelectric light yacht ‘Say When" left pier's dock w~c P‘^veted by w. C. Mi- one or hear any one speak. Little speck. animal was stolen, drove to Tweed
wire With one hand with the other with the happy crowd, lauding t K.C.b in, which he said that ev- would fleet before my eyes and I was accompanied by Mr. Plue, and hard a
Z!hi£ the water at the tank brim, >tbo park at 8.80 there to find the should be done by always constipated. j warrant issued for the arrest of the
causing a short circuit. His hand was place lighted and decorated f e people at home for those who “I cannot say too much for Lydia E. thief. Chief Molyneaux in whose

‘cZ the palm and the tips occasion. Every one enjoyed the ̂  £^ing our battle8_ This is ev- pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and hands the warrant was placed learned
t thp finirorft -ind he was unable to dancing to a late hour, after winch ery|x>(iy»s war an<i # ^ encouraging ▼ • _ pfii_ *OP there are no medicines Gonyou was registered at the

Kp hisfeet off the lad, ail retired to the hotel where a dam- «yWKiya ar an i is « » Liver Pills, for_ therei are no mediane. Q hotel and had retired for the
e‘ “he ight of his bodv then1 ty luncheon was prepared. The hap- ̂ rXXt. Home are like “ight. After making sure that every

^macned the grip and he fell to the W gathering broke up in the small ̂  £orme<J in alm08t every muru- recommend avenue of escape was properly guarded
loose nee tne g y in. hours by giving three cheers for Mr = others are volunteering for publish this testimonial —Mrs. STB- th went to the room numberVot^ to s Levitt and singing “For He’s a Jolly X'tiont m^t MARTW. Cbertervffle, Ontario, f“r which QonyOu was booked only to
^^■^tMhed on.; of the low volt- (**xi Fellow.” All enjoyed the beau- ^ ^tV lrk uTsome iform. Canada ! find that the accused had flown, hut
age (110 k w ) wires. Had lie touched tiful moonlight return sail when * W(j gt decided to be con» ' . he was afterwards arrested on main

high voltage (2200 k w) he wovdd al- singing was indulged m I tent with the simple wholesome AfttHI IATO j street apparently on his wayf to take
m rpriaih have been electrocuted. When the boat landed Mr. Don. „tren„tbj,iving food flUpplied to our T II H L L I'll nl if 11' I \ I the early tram out Besides $67.60 

It"appears-the boys have been doing Bleecker and H. R. ^oorman forined ^ ^ front, and gave the | uUllVIll I U ! in cash which was found ort his person
m appears j ,niracnlnu=lv, es- the crowd m one company and pa- between the cost of that 1 1 be had several new articles of furn-
caped touching the live wires. Parents raded up Front food and the more expensive and Tfl |fl|kj ADMV ishit*s including shirts, smock, boots,
wTOld do we» to caution the children Britannia and God Save the King ^ nourishtog food we eat to the III .IIIIN A II 1VI I e‘°’ V* °af•i «Lr nu *» ts*su** ”“d 1 u r__ " 1 sisîoS jsss

cS^ewiti,ib«„,.ta*7.-e,ib.r«, |si,s;Lbs,d«"S jr-tX&sirK.nt-*s =-« «=«!.«. ^ pc - ag».y^a5X*üx ss
Express. fun of the evening. All will be glad ^aking Balaclava caps, wrist bands These Conditions. and Meraw and the accused was com-

to Irnow Levitt will be Md cbolcra h^ts for the camp and Three convi?ts now serving time in mitted to Napanee to awaithis trial;
running the park nexÿ year. ft}BO supplies for tire field hospitals Penitentiary, whs have pre- The horse was returned to its owner

A committee composed of Mrs. Em- . iouflly eerved ;n the militia and who and Mr. Meraw will get hack the 
bury, Mrs. Balcanquel, Mrs, Wal- agked (or parole on condition that !p57.U0 and the .Magistrate by whom 
lace, Miss Beid and Miss Treverton th enlist with ti e Overseas con- | the case is tried should also see that 

appointed to take charge of the tiuJent-will be liberated very shortly, ! Mr. Meraw gets the gimds for which
anTal owed to go and enlist with one bis money was spent We: nqght add,

but he made no statement at the pre
liminary hearing.—Tu eed Advocate.

from mILe*'time 
triotio or -jr

Canadian women are continually witt
ing us such letters as the two following, 
which are heartfelt expressions of grati
tude for restored health:

7 (i!

ÉMji'jfflll Kew Fall Régalsin a

Called to Oshawa.
theKcv. John Garbutt, pastor of 

Cobourg Methodist church, and Presi
dent of the Bay of Quinte Conference, 
has accepted a unanimous invita'-ion 
from the Of licit! Board of the Simcoe- 
et Methodist church, Oshawa, to be
come their pastor at end of present 
Conference year. Mr. Garbutt has ac
cepted.

Gentlemen, we call your attention to our New 
Fall Styles in this famous American Shoe, re
tailed by us at the same price as sold in the 
United States $5.00 and $6.00.

Leather Lined and Heavy Weight Soles to 
keep out the wet

Mahoghany Cali,the new shade for men’s wear, 
handsome English model, Bristol Patent Colt, 
Buttoned, Cloth Top, Plain Toe.

All leathers, all shapes, widths and sizes.

four 
on the staff

CLOSING OF
MASSASSAGA PARK Gilead Patriotic Association.

Touching Wires Dangerous. 1 ,*

While a

♦

The J. J. Haines!

Shoe Houses
Belleville. Napanee, Trenton Smith’s Falls

i
a
most

Linoleum and Oilcloth
are restful for tired feet and fine for cold floors, keep out 
cold draughts.

Make your floors warm and comfortable for the winter, 
easy to keep clean and sanitary, suitable for any room in 
the house.

We have a splendid selection of suitable patterns in 
Floral, Conventional and Hardwood effects, Best Scotch 
and English makes.

Oilcloth squares for the Stoves.
Sole agents for Moffat Stoves.

3

Laying of Corner Stone.
Oe 17ti. Sept, the corner stone-cf 

the new Carnegie Library at Stirling, 
will be laid under the auspices of the 
Grand Lodge of A.F. and A.M. of 
Canada.____________

Good Fishing.
was
work.The fishing on Monday .was unusual

ly good, Messrs. W. Watts, A. H, Con
nor. J. D. Narrie and W. Inkster 

. . „ - _ , caught their full limit of fine big bass
aote^—Impurities ^ Sl^lo^me and four lunge at the head of Crowe 

defecta to thT action of toe li- Lake. 6Ir. B. Hortwitz and com panic* 
—er The? are revealed by -pimples and from. Deloro caught eight baas that 
unsightly blotcnee on the skin. They weighed over 21 pounds after being 
must be treated inwardly, and for thia cleaned the next day. One weighed o 
purpose thewre is no more effective pounds when cleaned, 
compound to be used than Parme- Mr. and Mrs J. 1 l.arrin, Miss M. 
lee’s Vegetable Pilla. They act di- Sullivan, and Messrs. C. A. McWilliams 
reetly cm the liver and by setting up tlarold McWilliams and Pat. Sullivan 
healtay prooeeaes have a beneficial went back to Beaver Creek and

brought out 21 "lunge, some of them 
being big ones —Marmora Herald.

front.
Word reached here from the author

that
Faultless in Preparation — Unlike. 

any other etomacn regulator. Parme-1 
la’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
long study of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomacale 
functions and maintain them at tne 
normal condition. Years of use have 
proved their faultless cnaracter and 
established their excellent reputation 
And this reputation they have main
tained for years and will continue to 
maintain, for these pills must 
ways stand at the need of the list of 
standard preparations

-
ities at Ottawa this morning 
the application for parole had been 
received and that-afler . considering
the situation it was decided to allow HH|
them their parole on certain Mr. James Skinner, Catherine St., 
conditions. Although all the ccmdi- Wcek purchased in Toronto tne
tiens have not beer, given out it was : j^t brahma pullet which won first 
learned at the penitentiary that their j pr^ze at the Canadian Nation®! 
liberty is given them providing that . Exhibition, 
they join the Overseas contingent go
ing shortly from Valcartier. In the 
second place they must join within a 
short timq-» | <er being liberated or the 
parole tf_ ^ cancelled.

It is expected that they will leave 
shortly for Valcartier._____

The Thompson Furniture CompanyBought Prize Pullet.
Phone » : Day, 62 ; Night, 206Undertakers

al-
eftect upon the blood, so tnat 
parities are eliminated

Lm- Belleville Cneese Board.

Wm. McIntosh & Co.Cheese sold regularly on the Belle
ville Board Saturday for 15c. Cook 
& Son took the wnite and M. Spra
gue the colored. Tnis is a drop of 
11-16 from last week. Nearly all sold
Shan non ville ............
Brook ......... .................. .
Massassaga ............
Silver Springs ............

ANDREW W. HOUGH. Onion ..........................
Eclipse ..—............... ....

Andrew W. Hough passed away on Halloway ......................
Saturday at his home in the Fifth Hyland
Concession of Hillier. Prince Edward \ Sidney ............
after a short illness. He was 4M Woo 1er ....
years of age. He formerly resided in Sidney Town Hall ....
thee ninth of Thurlow, but had been Rosebud ................ .........
living in Prince Edward for the past West Huntingdon ....
15 years. Mourning his loss are his Zion ...
widow, three sons, Arthur, Borland, East Hastings ..............
and Everett, all at home and one Thurlow .......................
daughter, Mrs- Cecil Fitchett of Mountain .....................
Smithfield. In religion he was a Me- Plainfield.......................
thodist and fraternally a member of Moira, Valley ...............
the Canadian Order of Oddfellows. Premier ...
Burial win be in the family plot at Mountain View ..........
Halloway cemetery. Pine Grove .......... .........

Frankford ...........: ......
WM. B. ROSS. Rogers ...........................

Kingston ......................
Victoria...........................
Roblin ....................
Rock. .........................
Stocoi ..............................
Murphy ............ .....- -
Otter Creek ........
Cedar Creeek ......... ...
Wicklow ..:....................

DRESS GOODS......... 45
.......... 30
.......... 50
.......... 30
.......... 40
........ 30

OBITUARY.
This week we will give our special attention to our dress 

goods section, which is overflowing with the newest and best 
variety we have ever shown in Tweeds, Meltons, Serges, Shep
herd checks, Tartans, Cashmeres, etc. etc., in all the neweet 
shades including black and white, at every price from $1.00 
down to 26c per yard.

We are also showing some very pretty plaids in 27 inch 
goods, which we have placed on Sale at 16c and 12 % per yard.

You will find our showing of Wrapperettes and Flannel
ettes most complete at 18c, 16c, 12 %c, and 10c per yard.

We make a great special of our 36 inch wide flannelette, 
in light and medium stripes of pink and white and blue and 
white, worth 16c, for 12 %c per yard.

Our blanket stock Is now very complete with all sizes in 
flannelette, and wool blankets at exceptionally low prices. See 
the large double-bed size flannelette blankets at $1.40 per pair.

The sweater coat season is now here, and we are showing 
everything knowon in the sweater coat line for men, women 
and children from $7.00 down to 60c. each.

Mens’, Womens’ and Childrens’ underwear of all kinds 
and sizes at $1.60 down to 25c. each.

Fruit Jars all size, on sale.
We sell the best Lantern made at 75c. each.

A RIGHT SUIT 25
...... 50
. ... 30

...50
..... 40

... 46
.60The first thing for a man to do, If he cares for a 

Fall Suit that is distinctive and refined Is to select the 
Store in which to buy it!

Of course you’re far from believing that a Suit is 
just a Suit, and that you can drop in most anywhere and 
get one that is satisfactory !

Clothes have a personality to them, just as well as 
Men have!

Ton certainly want it right! Smart, graceful, per- 
fee tfitting, and of a fabric and style that are in good 
taste.

25
30

...........  30
............30c
...........30

' 25
..... 50c

.25
i : SO

......60
........25

(From Monday’s Daily.) 
William B. Rose died in this city 

yesterday at the age of eighty-four 
years, six months, and four days. He 

Tyendinaga and 
bro-

25
25
25 Wm, McIntosh & Co.25

of 40was a native
leaves to mourn his loss one 
ther, Elias Ross, Bayside, and three 

j sisters, Miss Sarah Jane, at the old 
homestead, Mrs. Ira C. Badgley, 4th 
of Thurlow and Mrs. Mary Sager. 
St. Paul, Minnesota.

..............25
40

......... 50

Therefore—make a note of it to-day, that you’ll 
come to this House of Better Clothes to see the garments 
that so many Men take pleasure in wearing and speak 
so well of!

If hard to fit, then we’ll be particularly pleased to 
meet you.

LOCAL STUDENTS AT
PETERB0H0 NORMAL SCHOOL Good Times AheadCOULDN’T WAKE THEM UP.

Among 'the students attending the 
Peterborough Normal school for the 
season 1914—1915 ;

Grace Badgley, Cannifton ;

German Soldiers Had Been on 
the Go for Three Days.

rgtHE sudden breaking out of war caused many 
1 to “run to cover.” Like the chicken on 

whom the rose leaf fell, some ot us become a prey 
to fear and were ready to declare “the sky is 
falling.”

I
Jennie

Bateman,
Paris, Sept. 12.—During the 

third day’s fighting in the bat
tle on the Marne a detachment > 
of the French, which had chased 
the enemy out of a village, was 
hailed by an old woman, who 
led them to a barn where there 
were thirty Germans, telling 
them to make no noise as they 
were asleep.

A man crept noiselessly into 
the barn and found the Ger
mans sleeping so soundly that 
it took half an hour and a tre
mendous shaking to wake them 
One explained that he had not 
slept for three days. They had 
been harassed by the French 
and English, and the evening 
before they had entered the 
barn," where all fell asleep from 
sheer exhaustion.

Bateman, Stirling ; Laura 
Belleville, Zora Dafoe, Tr.-ntonj Lor
etta Doyle, Melrose ; Le ta 
Belleville ; Marjorie Frost.
Helen Gilbert, Corbyville ; May Heath. 
Tweed ; Kathleen Johnson, Coneecon ; 
Florence Lynn, Stirling ; Mercedes Mo- 
Caw, Trenton, Vera McColl "Wooler ; 
Irene MacLaren, Belleville ; Edith 
MadilL- Trenton ; Lulu Mutton, Bright
on : Jennie Poole, Brighton ; Gladys 
Roblin, Belleville ; Myrtle 
Waupoos ; Barbara Shurie,
Elvira Stewart, Fort Stewart, Frances 
SweetnaA, Brighton : Helen Taugher,

Ms doc,

Easton, 
Tweed ;Long Price Range of 

Excellent Values 
$7, $10, $15 to $27

'«TNow our vision is clearing, our alarm has 
y fled, we nave recovered our poise and our 

courage We are seeing, also, our opportun
ity. Swiftly and almost overwhelmingly has 
come to us the 
competition of 
taken awny. We are fared with a condition 
and an opportunity both tending to our ad
vantage as a country of industry, agriculture 
am4 trade. Good times are ahead, if Canada, 
and Canadians see and seize the present op
portunity for enlarging their industries and 
trading.

H' .

perception of the fact that the 
Continental Europe has been

Shannon âTrenton :

I Belleville : Irene Whytock, 
i Lucy Williams, Stirling; Rnth Wood 
1 ger, 8t. Ola; James Hough. Stirling,Quick & Robertson t

ofCanada waa not the birthplace 
Dr. Thomas’ Bcleotric Oil, it is the 
home of that famous compound. From 
Indies, Australia and New Zealand, 
here its good name was spread ta 
Central and South America, tne West 
T(.-t is far -fie)9 ‘«m-eB to attest 
Its excellence, for in all these coun
tries P. is on sale and in demand

WE MUST BE CAREFUL WE MUST HAVE COURAGE
CLOTHES OF QUALITH

Get Wise and Advertise,For Results, advertize in The 
I Ontario.
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opinion then Is public opinion now. We have Kiel Canal. Heligoland is the mighty island 
thrown off the yoke of the railroads and the fortress at the mouth of the Elbe guarding the 
trusts that had dominion over us. How we shall approach to the strong forts which protect the 
get along without the guidance they were used Kaiser Wilhelm Canal. From the German naval 
to give us we do not know, but we not only hope standpoint this is believed to be *of vast impor- 
to get along without the harm to ourselves that1 tance.
would inevitably result from serious harm to Before it was constructed, Germany was un- 
them, but hope that in the end they will pros-jder the necessity of maintaining two fleets, one 
per better and be more serviceable from having ' in the North Sea and the other in the Baltic Sea. 
been put in their place.

Germany, with her stout insistance on hav-jWas by passing through the narrow passage 
ing her “place in the sun,” no matter who must ' around the north of Denmark, by way of the 
be crowded out of it, has seemed to Americans gkager Rack and the Kattegat, which could be 
to personify the commercial despotism that they j easily obstructed by the enemy’s ships. It was 
have fought long and finally beaten at home. Bismarck, the shrewdest of German statesmen, 
Her word to Europe and all the world has been, who conceived the project of cutting a canal 

j “I shall have what I want, and I have the power through the narrow neck of land in Schleswig- 
to take it.” With that spirit in control of her Holstein, thus uniting the North Sea and the

=
Burns’s criticism to one of his officers. A dis
tinguished person shook his head, and hinted 
that the advice was indiscreet. “Not at all,” 
was the reply, “in a week the Kaiser will have 
forgotten all about it.”

The Weekly Ontario SUNDAY SCHOOL
Morton & Herity, Publishers

Lessen Xll.t-Third Quarter, Fo 
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.HB DAILY ONTARIO 1» published every afternoon (Sun
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Street. Belleville, Ontario. Subscription $8.00 per annum.

THE WEBKLT ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle la 
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a year to the united

ADVERTISING RATES on application.
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department Is 

especially welt equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 
Joe wort. Modern presses, new type, competent workmen

TELEPHONE MAIN »», with private exchange connecting 
all department»

MODERN DIPLOMACY, or HOW THE WAR 
STARTED. . \

Said Austria—"You murderous Serb,
You the peace of all Europe disturb;

Get down on your knees,
And apologize, please,

Or I’ll kick you right off my front curb.”
Said Servia,—“Don’t venture too far,
Or I’ll call in my uncle, the Czar;

He won’t see me licked,
Nor insulted nor kicked,

So you better leave things as they are.”

States.
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.i The only way by which these fleets could unite
Text tf the Lessen, Matt, xxv, 31-44. 

Memory Verses, 34-36—Golden Text, 
Matt, xxv, 46—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. D. M. Steams.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1914. To understand this lesson as to the 
Interpretation of It, the time when and 
the parties concerned, we must notice 
carefully the first verse and the words, 
“When the Son of Man shall come In 
Hts glory and all the holy angels with 
Him, then shall He sit upon the 
throne of His glory.” That defines 
clearly the time when, and also that 
the Judgment referred to 1» not the 
Judgment of the saints. His redeemed 
ones, for when He shall come In His 
glory they shall come with Him, the 
014 Testament as well as the New 
Testament saints, if we may make that 
distinction. Let the Holy Spirit tell 
you about this aa yon read Zech. 
Iiv, 5; Col. til, 4; I These, til, 13; Kev.
m 2l

Then, as to the people to be Judged, 
note the second verse of the lessen, 
"Before Him shall be gathered all na
tions." Could anything be more clear 
and plain In this connection than the 
statements In Joel 111, 1-2, that In con-

BUY CANADIAN GOODS.
This is no longer a commercial appeal. It 

is the rallying cry of combatants fired with im
perial and national patriotism. We must fur
nish Britain and our friends with food and sup
plies. More land should be brought under culti
vation, and part of our urban population trans
ferred to the task of bringing wealth out of the 
soil The money received for our products will

government and people there would be no 
peace until it had been settled by arms whether 
Germany or the rest of Europe was the stronger. 
As to that, we shall know in due time, but the 
instant Europe wins, if she does win, it will be 
a case like our case of the railroads and the 
trusts. To destroy them would be only a shade 
less bad thah to be ruled by them. Germany 
is a very important spoke in the wheel of civili- 

go far to provide for our necessities and, i w se- zatjon rnie moment it has been drubbed into
ly circulated in our own country, will alleviate ^er that she is not the whole wheel It will be 
distress frotn unemployment. This is the per- necessary to help with such repairs that she 
feet circle that will benefit our fanners, keep can gQ on wjth her work. As much as these 
our factories in operation, provide work, ma.in-'gtateg are anti-German because Germany seems 
tain credit and retain money. It is the duty 
of Canadian citizens to spend every possible dol
lar at home during the war. Sending money
abroad in payment for foreign goods indirectly As for the Slav peril,which Professor Mun- 
helps the enemies of Britain, because such ac- sterburg and Professor Richard 'make so much 
tion weakens ourselves. Campaigns should be 0f, there are very few shivers running up Ameri- 
organized by the citizens of every community, j backs on account of that. The Slav peril 
The support of the local press, public officials ^ js remote ; the German peril was imminent, and 
and consumers should be enlisted. It is evident ■ Europe was justified in taking counsel from the 
that a flood of goods, from neutral countries copybook and doing the next thing, 
deflected from the ports of belligerent nations, 
will threaten to overwhelm our markets. While

Baltic and enabling the German navy to mass its 
strength quickly in one of other sea, free from 
hostile interventio'n, that is to say virtually to 
double the striking power of the fleet.

The Kiel Canal, which connects the spaci
ous Kiel Bay, on the Baltic, with the mouth of 
the Elbe, was built, in its original form, in the 
years 1875-95, at a cost of $39,000,000. Its en
largement was begun in 1907, and completed 
only two months ago, at a cost of $55,000,000. 
British warships were present at the festivities 
which accompanied the formal opening of the 
enlarged waterway, of which the official name 
is the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal. The Emperor, with 
a number of the highest of his naval officers, 
was a guest on the battleship King George V., 
and the account in the London Times noted the 
fact that he was more than genial on that occa
sion. He was in high spirits.

The canal is so well built that ships may 
pass through its entire length at high speed. It 
has a depth of 34 feet, its width at the bottom 
is 140 feet, and its width'across the surface of 
the water is 310 feet. It has a number of pas
sages of double width. The locks are few, and 
are exceedingly roomy, being more than a thou
sand feet in length; and there are four turning- 
basins, of 900 feet width at the bottom, in which 
the laregst ships may turn. Thus German na
val strategy has It planned that a German fleet 
may enter the Canal from the North Sea and, 
instead of emerging in Kiel Harbor, turn in the 
Canal and come back into the North Sea, while 
the enemy is racing round Skagen to the Baltic.

Numerous sandbanks lie in front of the 
North Sea shore, which is protected by powerful 
fortifications. The strongly-fortified rocky 
island of Heligoland is also relied on by Ger-j 
many as a great protection to the Elbe mouth 
of the Canal, which has been described as al
most unassailable from the sea. As a commer
cial undertaking, the Canal is scarcely a paying 
undertaking, though the tonnage that passed 
through it in 1913 was half as large as that 
which went through the Suez Canal. The dues 
had to be kept low, because the saving in time 
effected by the Canal is not very great. The 
dues amounted to $250,090 in 1896, and to $1,- 
175,000 in 1913, or not much more than one per 
cent, of the $96,000,000 expended on the con
struction of the Canal.

But, of course, the economic value of the 
canal was of minor importance. It was built 
for strategic purposes primarily, and it ought 
to appear before very long how far the Bismarck 
theory is justified in practice. Up to this time 
the canal seems to have been chiefly useful as 

safe hiding plaie for the Kaiser’s fleet.

Said the Kaiser—“Push in that Serb’s face, 
It will teach him to stay in his place;

If Russia says boo,
I’m on the game too,

And right quickly we’ll settle the case.”

The Czar said—“My cousin the Kaiser, 
Was always a good advertiser;

He’s determined to fight,
And insists he is right,

But soon he’ll be older and wiser.”

For forty-four summers” said France 
I have waited and watched for a chance 

To wrest Alsace-Lorraine 
From the Germans again,

And now is the time to advance.”

to need the illumination of defeat, so they will 
be pro-German just as soon as she has had her 
lesson.

nectlon with the restoration and deliv
erance of His people, Israel, He will 
gather all nations In the valley et Je- 
hoehaphat and Judge them because of 
their treatment of Israeli In Zeph. in. 
A He says that It is His determina
tion to gather the nations and pour 
upon them. His Indignation, and in the
reat of that chapter He calls upon Is
rael to be glad and rejoice, for He will 
be mighty in their midst and get them 
praise and fame In every land where 
they have been put to shame.

In Zech. xlv, 2, He says that He will 
gather all nations against Jerusalem to- 
battle; In verse 4 that He will stand 
again upon the Mount of Olives, and 
In verse 0 that after that He will be 
king over «til the earth. Let us then 
he clear about this—that In this Judg
ment among those to be Judged will 
not be found. His body, the church, for 
she shall be with Him, nor Israel, for 
•he la not reckoned among the nation» 
(Nam. util, 9). There la no mention 
ef any resurrection of the dead. Just 
er unjust, so It Is net the Judgment of 
toe saints who shall sever come Into- 
Judgment for sin (John v, 24), because 
that was settled on Calvary, but shall 
be Judged for their works after the- 
•ret resurrection at the Judgment see* 
ef Christ for believers only (I Tbees. 
lv, 16-18; I Cor. XV, 61, 62; Rom. xlv, 
10; II Cor. v, 10).

It Is not the great white throne Judg
ment of Rev. xx, 11-16, where the un
righteous shall appear after their res
urrection a thousand years later than, 
the resurrection of the Just (Rev. xx.

Said Belgium—“When armies immense 
Pour over my boundary fence,

I’ll awake from my nap,
And put up a scrap

They’ll remember a hundred years hence.”

!
F

PLAIN TALK. Said John Bull—“This ’ere Kaiser’s a slob, 
And ’is word isn’t worth ’arf a bob,

(If I lets Belgium suffer,
I’m a blank bloomin’ duffer)

So ’ere goes for a crack at ’is nob.”

our fellow-countrymen fight in Europe, let us 
fight at home to develop the sources of our na
tional wealth so that they may strengthen us 
In time of need. All that stands between our 
safety and prosperity and the colony-hungry 
Germans is a group of ships in the North Sea. 
The tremendous struggle is only begun. The 
end is shrouded in uncertainty. The struggle 
and its after-effects will tax us to the limit of

One of the most significant things in con
nection with the war is the attitude of the A- 
merican press which with remarkable unanimi
ty takes the side of the Allies as against the

- ■
Kaiser. There is scarcely a newspaper in the 
United States of first rate importance which 
approves or supports either the diplomacy or 
the war methods of Germany, and the position 
of Great Britain in this contest is as strongly 
supported by most of the leading American 
newspapers as it is in any part of the world. 
As a result, Germans in the United States, who

Said Italy—“I think I’ll stay out 
Till I know what the row is about; 

Its a far better plan 
Just to sell my banan’,

Till the Issue is plain beyond doubt.”
I endurance. Canadian producers and consumers 

must stand together watchful of one another’s 
Interests, ready to sacrifice personal Inclination 
willing to incur inconvenience. This is no time
to indulge whims, prejudices or fancies in favor form a numerous class of the population, are 
ot foreign manufactures. Neither should the writing indignant letters to New York papers 
citizens who have means economize too severely protesting that the press is hostile to Germany 
spend now, keep factories going and retrench 
iater. In such a crisis everything should be 
done by the manufacturers, wholesalers and re
tailers, and, if necessary, by the Government, 
to keep down to the lowest possible figure the 
price of articles manufactured in Canada which 
Canari tana are asked to buy for patriotic reasons 
Manufacturers and other producers must show 
consumers that they are willing to dispense 
temporarily with profits and will be satisfied to 
make ends meet. By restricting their purchases 
to Canada, consumers are bound to reap the ad
vantageous lowering of prices which is the natu
ral result of large outputs, and they will escape ceased to be a virtue, are beginning to express 
the inevitable levies and possible confiscations 
which must follow wide-spread unemploymet.
Fight the enemy by buying at home.
• —Industrial Canada.

6
Said our good uncle Samuel—“I swaow 
I had better keep août of this raow,

For with Mormons and Niggers, 
And Greasers, I Aggers,

I have all I kin handle just now.”

!

and is distorting the facts about the war and the 
causes of the war so as to place Germany in an 
unfavorable light. __ Many of these letters are 
very abusive in tone, and the very fact that they 
have been given space in the journals to which 
they are addressed is evidence of the fairness- 
of the newspapers towards Germany.

The American newspapers have explained 
in reply that they are publishing the war news 
just as they receive it, but these explanations 
have not prevented the continuance of these 
abusive letters; and the newspapers, believing 
that patience under these accusations have

OUR LADS TO THE FRONT.
No foe besets our gates,

No armies meet our ken;
Why echoes through our peaceful streets 

The tread of armed men?
Why rings the British cheer 

With such a proud acclaim?
’jThe “true North” sends her sons afar 

To fight in Britain’s name.

6-6).
It is simply, as toe record says. 

» Judgment of nations, as such, by 
their respective armies, and the ques
tion Is their good or til treatment of 
His people. Israel. As all Individual' 
salvation Is through Jesus ef Naxaretiv 
of toe tribe ef Judah and king of toe- 
Jews; so the salvation of nations will1 
be through Him also, hut la connec
tion with a righteous Israel, who will 
receive Him as their Messiah when 
they shall see Him coming In HI» 
glory to the Mount of Olives for their 
deliverance- They shall then say, “Lo, 
tola la our God; we have waited for 
Him, and He will save ua; this Is Je
hovah, we have waited for Him; we 
will be glad and rejoice In Hla salva
tion.”

After that “Israel shall blossom 
and bud and fill the face of the earth 
with fruit" (Isa. xxv, 9; xxvll, 6). Then 
shall the saved nations who shall hear 
Him say, “Come, ye blessed," Inherit 
the kingdom when the kingdoms under 
the whole heaven shall have become- 
the kingdom of our Lord and of HI» 
Christ and shall walk In the light of' 
the new Jerusalem and bring their 
glory and honor into It (Rev, xl, 15i 
xxl, 24).

The others shall hear Him say, “De
part, ye cursed," and shall be punish
ed with everlasting destruction from 
the presence of the Lord and from 
the g Wry of Hla power (H These, i.

They go, as went their sires of old, 
Across the surging seas to fare,

Not for the lust of fame or gold,
But for the British hearts they bear! 

They hear the mother land, afar, 
Calling her children, scattered wide; 

They haste, as wakes the note of war,
To face the conflict at her side!

themselves in direct and forcible fashion in re
ply. The New York Evening Telegram, for ex
ample, prints an editorial in double-column 
width, which begins as follows:

a

English business houses as we noted the 
other day, have declared a trade war upon Ger
many. A campaign for ousting German trade 
and replacing it with British trade has been 
launched, and press despatches declare that the 
movement has met with whole-hearted public 
sympathy.

Such an aggressive step in the Old Country 
should lend Incentive to a similar movement 
here. Canada is in a splendid position to assist 
the Old Country in this trade war, just as she 
is in the more serious armed conflct. Its impor
tance to her is as great as to England.

German manufacturers have been selling 
to Britain millions of dollars worth of goods 
every year, a large part of which might just as 
well be manufactured in the British Empire. In 
motors and dynamos alone Germany does twelve 
millions of business with Britain.

The greatest opportunity they can ever 
have, as the Ottawa Free Press says, is now giv
en Canadian manufacturers. It will be their 
own fault if they do not take advantage of it.

k “It appears to be about time for the news
papers in New York, which are perfectly 
sincere in publishing the news of the Euro
pean war just as they receive it, to inform 
a lot of letter-writing, bombastic Germans 
that all their abuse and vituperation and 
threats are not worth the paper on which 
they are written.

“The Evening Telegram does not care a 
rap for the individual opinion of any one 
person or group of persons who-are so un
fair and biased in their opinions as to even 
intimate that the reputable newspapers in 
New York have any ulterior motive whatso
ever in publishing news and displaying this 
news prominently, whether it be about Ger
man defeats, French victories, Austrian set
backs or Russian triumphs.”
In conclusion, the New York paper, after 

repeating that there are in New York thousands 
of the highest type of Germans who deplore and 
abhor the action of the German Emperor in 
bringing on this war, says that the Germans in 
New York—not of that class, who believe that 
the Kaiser can do no wrong and that all the 
other nations in Europe conspired to draw Ger
many into this conflict—should devote their en
ergies in the United States to “the raising of a 
huge Red Cross fund which can be used to give 
succour to their much braver brethen at the

“BACK TO BARBARISM.”
“Life” the New York illustrated weekly, is 

perhaps in as good a position as any American 
journal to impartially “size up” American opin
ion on the war. The current issue contains a 
cartoon entitled “Back to Barbarism,” together 
with the following editorial comment:

The unanimity of sentiment in this coun- 
i try. against Germany is surprising. It is not 

ianti-German, and it is not pro-English, 
seems to be the judgment given promptly and 
spontaneously on the merits of the case as seen 
by American eyes. As a people we have come 
in the last fifty years to be almost as near kin 
to the Germans as to the English. We respect 
the German ability and value German friend
ship; nevertheless, the American mind records 
and discloses with hardly appreciable dissent th 
impression that the English, French and Rus
sians are fighting in this war on behalf of the 
liberties of all the world, and that Germany 
and Austria are seeking to impose on the world 
a despotic authority to which it would be ruin
ous to yield.

For fifteen years in this country a steady 
fight has been going on against commercial des
potism. It has been a hard fight, the harder be
cause it has seemed to many to be a tight against 
efficiency. We think we have won it, and we 
hope that in the long run the result will prove 
to be prejudicial to efficiency. But however it 
may turn out, this fight against powers that 
were, and seemed indomitable, has perceptibly 
trained and educated the American mind. In 
many particulars we think differently from what
ye thought fifteen years ago. What was radical lends fresh interest to the strategic value of the

f We follow with our thoughts and prayers, 
The richly freighted vessels’ wake;

Through blinding fogs and hidden snares, 
Winds! bear them safely for our sake.

They hold the hopes of hearts that bleed 
With parting pangs, with nameless fears;

Their devious course in safety speed,
Thou who must guide where duty steers.

What years of peace essayed to do 
Danger and sorrow swift complete—

Unite our Empire through and through,
Till, with one throb, its pulses beat!

One prayer is breathed on sea and land,
From King and peasant, cot and hall,

From snow-capped hills to coral strand,
God guard our lads, and bless them all!

k
It

7-9).
Any one who denies the troth of ever

lasting punishment, according to the 
last verse of onr lesson, most reject 
the plain words of the Lord Jeans in 
this passage and elsewhere, aa In Mark 
lx, 48. 46, 47.

In this last verse of our lesson the ■ 
same word Is applied to punishment 
as to life (revised version). I have en
deavored to show the teaching of the 
Bible concerning the Judgments In a 
tract entitled “The Four Judgments,” 
which may be obtained from Mr. Fred 
Kelker, box 216, Harrisbnrg, Pa. If 
you send for It ask also for “The Se
cret of Missionary Interest” and see 
how God honora the simple exposition 
of His word.

It this lesson does not refer to the 
church except as seen with to# lord 
on His throne, where Is the beast lee- 
eon for the believer? Here Is 
least, the great "Inasmuch” 
which always holds good, 
any believer does In His name B» 
counts as done to Himself and w*> re
ward it accordingly, 
ml aged will bring us loss.

Oh God of Justice, Truth and Right,
Who seeth as no mortal may—

Whose hands can guide through passion’s
night

The Nation tells a good story of a conversa
tion between the Kaiser and Mr. John Bums 
during one of the former’s visits to England.
Mr. Bums is an ardent observer or soldiering 
and few manoeuvres go by without his sharing 
the soldier’s marches. One year he transferred 
this voluntary service to Germany. The Kai
ser heard of it, and asked him what he thought 
of the German army. Mr. Burns replied with 
his accustomed directness: “I think, Sir, you 
have too much drill, and that your idea of stock 
tactics and close formation is all out of date.
And I think you rely too much on numbers and 
not enough on morale.” “Indeed,’* said the 
Kaiser good-humoredly, and repeated Mr. Globe.

To dawning of a glorious day!
Grant victory as Thou deemest best;

Turn hate to love, bid slaughter cease, 
Lay sword in sheath and lance in rest, 

And bring our warriors home in peace!

No foe besets our gates,
No armies meet our ken!

Yet echoes through our peaceful streets 
The tramp of marching men!

Ring out the British cheer
With more than proud acclaim!

The “true North” sends her sons afar

front.”

F THE KIEL CANAL.

) The naval engagement in the Bight of Heli
goland, In which it has been shown that in 
daring and enterprise the men of the Navy are 
worthy of the best traditions of the old days 
when Britain’s baeed of sailors swept the seas,

at
petoelple,
Wbstover

To fight in Freedom’s name!
—Agnes Maule Machar (Fidelis) in' Toronto
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